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| London. January 25.—Word of the result of the 
I light cruisers and the destroyers of the German fleet 

S j defeated by Vice-Admiral David Beatty, is eagerly

Dinner, $1.50 ♦iawa,led here> reporta from the coast, of firing at sea.
f indicating that the pursuing British warships over

look and engaged the enemy. The German official re
port of the biggest sea battle of the 
and power of ships engaged says the Germans be
lieve that a British battle cruiser
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j was sunk in the en
gagement, but admits the loss of the German 
ed cruiser Bleucher. In sinking teh cruiser

armour- 
with the

powerful guns of his flagship, the battle cruiser Lion,
! Vice-Admiral Beatty did not lose a man killed. Of the 
Hleucrhe crew of 885 men. 123 were saved by the Brit
ish.
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Despatches from the Belgian frontier declare 
j t,1e Hermans are massing nearly a quarter of ta mil

lion men for

thatminitie,
tu ll,v attention of Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable

jvernment. a great attack on the British lines in 
Flanders, southward from Ypres.\

j ac,1,ev« a definite victory of the British as a gift to the 
Kaiser on his birthday next Wednesday.

The railroad converging on GOurtral and Lille have 
been crowded witli infantry and artillery, and

that they
ued by the Grand I>uK. 
chief of the Russian armé s 
■ontroller of all parts 
martial law. has settled iin 
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important centres of Russia. 
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port says that the concentration of 200.000 men In the 
j Courtrai region will be completed to-day.

| For the last three days the German bombardment 

of the Allies lines from Ypres to the 
in tensity.

ENEED NOT ANSWER.
Washington, January 25.—The United States Su

preme Court to-day decided that George Burdick, city 
editor, and Win. L. Curtin, reporter, both of the New 
York Tribune, who declined to tell the Federal Judge 
in New York the source of their information for 
newspaper articles regarding a customs fraud, need 
not answer the Federal prosecutors’ questions.

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

v. nence sea has grown 
This bombardment has been especially 

violent to the north of Zillebke.
|!is Irian subject between the 

lepart. under penalty ,,f
North of Arras the 

artillery fire also has been severe, shells falling again 
in the ruins of the town. TO Eltit 1 MSThe order ci. We do not acknowledge any relation to or con

nection with Pinkerton's National Detectiveh and already the police 
jlicants for

In the region of Albert there 
is no change reported, and in the Argonne about Four 
de l’aris the fighting has stopped, the French 
ing they have retained all positions with the 
tion of about 50 metres of

s tu travel.
OUR DETECTIVE DEPARTMENT.

>ng all lines of Secret Service 
cientific basis. We Have an ef

ficient staff of operatives and can give all 
commissions careful and immediate attention

report- 

one trench destroyed by
Investigations alo 
conducted on a sAre of Various Shapes and Sizes—-In 

Heavy Seas are Difficult 
to Detect

ips of a number unkm.u 
1 o’clock last night fi,,m u,,.

n Mii .«.serf our
NO IMPORTANT DECISIONS.

Washington, January 25.—The Supreme Court did 
not hand down any Important decisions.

bombs.Montreala southeaster's- dim-i i.,;,. The 
idnes of the airships was first heard 
jrdsinen. and then

IThe struggle in the region of Uffholz and of 

manr.sweilkopf, in Alsace, remains undecided, 
latest official report said that the French had 
lished themselves under the barbed wire defences of 
the German entrenchments, but that no further news 
of the flgthlng had been received.

Twelve hundred Sogth African rebels, under Lieut.- 
Colonels Marltz and Kemp have beeh repulsed In an 

I attuck on Upington, Beuchuanaland, it was officially 
reported, from Pretoria.
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COLORED LIKE SEA BIRDS
Very Grim and Gruesome Were the Relics of Pre

vious Accidents Stirred up by the 
Sweeps in the North Sea.
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A trust company for the pub
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Irving P. Reiford, Manager

Mr. J. C. Forbes, the well known artist, who cele
brated his sixty-ninth birthday on Saturday, was Imrn 
at Toronto, educated at Upper Canada College and 
studied art in London and Paris.

! one of the outstanding Canadian artists, 
j works being "Toronto Bay," "Beware." Tin

%

ssible under the North of the Vistula the advancing Russian forces 
are in contact with the enemy from the Vistula to the 

| village of Bodzanow. Important skirmishes have 
en place all along this front. New German troops are
moving down from the north to stem the Russian ad- ! the Hibernia" and “Christ and BaraDlm.-. 
vance. but the Russians have a large force in reserve, | alS° painted mo8t of the Public men of tin day. 

sufficient, it is believe, to meet

I'l.iin U "in e; duty I * i i t ii in's bai t|e- j 
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question.

liminai > written toward i 
lie foresluolows the work.

Iti-ceiit events have 
it is also suggested that 

at represented in such vmifurence?.
any augmentations of 1

the enemy's force. The Russians have with this 

army an unusual number of cavalry, which 
be playing a more Important part in the 
than it has heretofore in the
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lie-i i > xv sei ting
South of the Vistula the Germans again have at-I bP6n b°rn near Brockvil,e some thirtX "d<l > 

tempted to crumple up the Russian lines in the regions ' HG ,B reRarded one of lhe greatest nuthorii
| advertising in Canada. Mr. Stephenson works a I........

be attended In danger, it 
weeks past 

Admiral, ilu re is a certain1H OF FRENCH TROOPS! Exhibition Buildingof Borjimow and Goumine. Here they delivered 
attack in force, which, by the sacrifice of a large num- seventeen and a half oul of ,he twenty-fom hours. I

then manages to squeeze in some time in <-omii-ei ion j 
with his municipal duties, takes an occasbu ,i hand i 
at bowling and curling, and in his spare 
ages to do a lot of reading, 
liever in the future of Montreal West.

lied Odessa that there k is bt-si a 
■kish army. Finer Pasha had many 
>t. including seventeen officers whu 
themselves in the Balkan

portance lu our navy, it is known 
mines at leastParis. January 25,-The official statement follows: 

In Belgium we advanced slightly to the east of St. 
Georges yesterday. On the 

I an artillery duel.

her of men. carried them to the first trenches of 
Russians. Sapping operations followed, 
were frustrated by the Russians, and then 
withering fire playing upon them from the Russian 
trenches the enemy was forced to fall back.

I 29 Laurier A ve., between St. Lawrence and 
St. Denieto every lou > a ’

but thesej 
under the i

consented to luv<- it cleared .m l ,
1From Jan. 23rd to Jan. 30tht inn man - 
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dered many arrests.
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■cannonading.
I "On the Oise front there is nothing to report 

jlhe ene ,! 11 BaC' where the counter-attack by

|tonche.°tn disLleTh'*"1 >'*'e.t,rday mornlnE' the Berlin, via Amsterdam. January 26.—With Russian ! 

I "In Champagne w, u '"TûT OV po8sesslon' j offen5ive ln Northern Poland completely halted. In
herits and CeLan sh»n„ "“■"erous earth- j terest shifted to-day to Stjuthern Poland, where the

"In the Argonne in th^r , [arrival of large reinforcements has permitted
Parp fight ... 'hn f of Ururte. a very Russians to regain some of the ground lost in
hatterie. popped by the effective fire

phial by' ourUartinervdrtrUKtl0" °f 1,1111668 at St. [ captured Opoczno and Klelce have evacuated both 

I "In Lorraine at Fn « 7 8Chleved' i tl,eae towns have followed back toward the Pllt-
artan d„ u Menl1' »= surprised a Bav- ! ca River.

” nalachment and took 
In the Vosges

. cess fui 1 will writewas intermittent. ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS
Afternoons and EveningsGERMANS STILL HOLD POSITIONS

ON RIGHT BANK OF THE PILICA. v,ontreal Canadian Club, was born near Lund..
’ j in 1861, and educated at the Dundon, Uollegiu i.

He studied i..
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he end of the war.

1tute and Victoria University, 
when called to the Bar. moved West 
his profession in Brandon.
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the last 1 Cabinet. I" have it attempted b. !■ 
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tlie order ma
ils staff more

nio the North Hen.we passed
I am jet ashamed to say, I hat standing there upon 

igaiing bridge | asked God’s blessing upon our 
and to Him is all the honor and glory, 

e < -.me hack to port all safe and sound with 
hut a few small damages to the ship, which can be 
repaired in I lie course of three or four days.

To commence with tlx- weather was most awful. It

On the formation of the ... .............
tration in 1896 he was called to the Dorn. .■ n 
eminent and was given the portfolio of 
He left the Laurier Government about the

of our I two weeks.
e being aIt is admitted here that the German troops who mine for < 

liai] ber-n lost
1 > I "0 square y HITWSHtr and many

Two Go; - r nmem ships and 
'in j many merchantmen had been blown q 

Howevej , to 
agreed

i its defeat and opposed his former associai• > 
Reciprocity Question. Sir Clifford Sifton i « 
man of the Commission on Conservation 
of the most forceful, effective speak is in ih- • -

sport at lu o’clock.

some prisoners. a long story - 
Inking the Job

I he honor, and early one day we - i if from port, as I rendered operations such as we had to carry out abso
lve passed oui

"ii. i lie Admiralty 
k* < nly appreciated

The Germans still hold their positions 
a thick fug prevails." bank of the Pilica but

AMUSEMENTS. the rightand in Alsace
they are being fiercely attack

ed by Russians between Opoczno and Tomazskow.
Sunday morning the Russians, according to 

official despatch from Breslau, captured the village of 
state- | Wincentynow. but this jvas re-taken six hours 

, by the Germans.

'ERMANS CLAIM
TO HAVE

Berlin ei„ 8U,NK BRITISH BATTLE-CRUISER.

m .I e 6ss' January 25,-The official 
nt "as as follows:

mini) | lulcly lmpossibh-.with six specially First of all. heavy gales when the 
ship labored most violently, then thick fogs which 
equally increased the risk of manoeuvring amongst a 
mine field.

As it must be borne in mind that these mine sweep- 

(Continued on Page 5.)

d'SIgned 

-ood luck" was 
s*1 ut a thrill of 

t ornent through me when tin- signal-

lAJESTY’S Chief Justice Sir Charles Peers Davidson, w 
tired from the Bench on Saturday, was horn at Hum - 
Ingdon. Que., in January, 1841, and educated at Hunt
ingdon Academy and McGill University. He u.i- - ail
ed to the Bar in 1864 and created a K.C. in |S7-: 
has taken a very prominent part not only m I- gal 
matters hut in the Militia, in outdoor sports and in 

; matters having to do with Imperial affairs. II- ■ i

!sweepers in m,i wake. The words
flashed from the Naval base, 
pleas ura Id'

ll

VEDS. THURS. SATS.
man brought tii<- 
f was directing the

misers SevdhT"0! an advance of Hie armoured 
ecomn , ’ Ucrf,ineer. Moltke
l2?Panied by foilr small 
lotl|las into

message to tiie forward bridge where 
navigation ot the vessel, and so

Seats Reserved Both sides lost heavily.
and Bluechcr, -__________

v . Çrui8Crs and two torpedo GERMANS REPULSE RUSSIAN 
me North Sea, they came into a battle

m-berin,W'th ,hC Engll5h ««"lin, force,
"•"««t-Zd’ h crulsers'several sma» =»■>«-
"Aft., ,V boal K-rtroyers.
, Jler thr« hours' fight 
' hattle, 70

Last Times To-day
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XT WEEK, Com, 
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ATTACKS WITH HEAVY LOSSES.

Berlin, January 25.—The official statement 
“In the western theatre of the

ed the Victoria Rifles as a private in 1862 and passed 
war artillery battles through the various grades until he became < 

occurred yesterday in the region of Nieuport and I der of the regiment.

| regiment through the Fenian Raid. He retires from
"Southwest of Berry au Bac we lost a trench which active life with the best wishes of not only In- as- 

we captured a few days ago. North of Chalons there | sociales but of business men everywhere throughout 
were only artillery duels yesterday, but two artillery ! 
engagements occurred north of Chalons to-day and 
are continuing.

"In the Argonne forest, north of Verdun and north 
of Toul, there is great activitty.

"All attacks at Hartmannsweilerkopf have been re
pulsed.

•ommiin-
Sir Charles served with the Cannot Do Without It! j

ElEEiii!

our opponent discontinued 
J west, northwest of Heli-nautical miles

id.
GRIPPING

DRAMATIC
“Accordin
"Of”;,™,? °” th= En»lish side.

Me. ’ w tlle “rnoured cruiser Bluecher

8 to present reports one battle cruiser

IL the country.TRIUMPH

mFHF.RE
WAS

"AN other Th re-entry of ex-Speaker Cannon into tiie politics 

revives innumerable stories 
about this well known autocrat who dominat'd the 
United States Congress for many years.
Cannon, former Speaker of the House of Representa
tives, was defeated in the Democratic Land Slide of 
two years ago, but was re-elected in the Congression- 

î al Elections held some weeks ago. He is now far past 
j the three score and ten of the Psalmist, but remains 
! a vigorous, forceful figure In American 
“Uncle Joe." as he was familiarly known, is probably 
the most profane man In the political history of the 
United States. His people were Quakers and "Uncle 
Joe” attended that church until he fell in love and de
cided to marry a girl of a different religious 
sion. The head of the Quaker Church told him that 
unless he recanted and married t girl of his 
liglous persuasion that he would b?. put out of the 
church. "Uncle Joe/1 in telling of the incident,

"I told him to go to h------- and that I would marry

and would have remained a damned good Quaker.”

German forces A prominent business man in another city, in sending his 
cheque for a subscription to the Montreal “JOURNAL OF 
COMMERCE ” says: “While I have not yet become a regular 
subscriber to the Journal of Commerce, I have had occasion 
to see it quite frequently, and must compliment you not only 
--------- ----------------------------on its-------------------------------------

returned to harbor." of the United States mGermany 

e ^Ported 

1 ho«He act.

n,,,.,,, t0. have wavn=d Roumania that 
bUiMtmn °t her-armies l, regarded Jo.st-ph B.
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“Battles in the forest north of Sennheim resulted 
in heavy French losses. At least 400 mountain chas

seurs were found dead. The number of prisoners*is 
increasing.

“In the eastern theatre artillery duels are continu
ing on the front and east and north of Gumblnnen. 
Our fire forced the enemy to evacuate two positions 
southeast of Gumblnnen.

“The Russian attacks

US

^ARORDERS MAKE-UP and APPEARANCE 
quality of its FINANCIAL INFORMATION

politics m but also on thein. Aft. Musicale
RY 24th, AT 3.30.
ET, Belgian Tetrazzini. 

‘LAND, English 
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ef Fund Will 
Sale at Box Office, 
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northeast ct Gumblnnen 
were repulsed with heavy losses to the enemy.

“In Northern Poland there are no changes and east 
of the Pilica nothing Important has transpire^”

*'D: adams& co.
»„mmer Street,

^ BOSTON, MASS.

~°.U,°y E^,

mBaritone. pt-rsua-
While I have many more papers that I can 
always read, I feel that I would like to be in 
regular receipt of the Journal of Commerce.”

mBenefit.
own re in]mNO BRITISH CRUISER SUNK.

London, January 25.—The reported loss of a British 
cruiser in the naval engagement on Sunday is flatly 
denied by the British Admiralty.
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The MinnewasiSi and the Madonna from London and 
Marseilles respectively have arrived at New York. 
The Mongolian has docked at Philadelphia and the 
Philadelphia at Liverpool.

a K
msYTH

6* Sentiment, Howevir, Toward New 8« 
and Improvement Not

I CANADIAN SERVICE ' Unity »fMotor Industry in Peace and War 
Illustrated at the Second Annual 

Snow

AZO/=? TH ment System
Expected to be Delayed.VV

With several members of her crew injured and with 
deck fittings Smashed, the steamer Prince George ar
rived at Boston from Yarmouth, N.S., yesterday, after 
encountering the heaviest seas of the winter.

KATTEGAT Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool;—
ow V «• Turk January 25.—If preeept plans go thr, 

probable that the stock liability Insur 
‘ lfS will participate actively In the camp 
llkie coming within a tew days to secure nut 

amendments to the New York workmen's < 
notion act The companies have suffered am 

nrand delay on account of the method of adj 

the underwriters say that there se

Aftes
TRANSYLVANIA (15,000 ton.)
ALAUNIA (13,400 tone)
Orduna <15,600 tons)..................
Transylvania (15,000 tons)..............Feb. 22, after 1 a.n.

•... Jin. 25th. 1
Feb. 5th, after 1 ,.m
■ Feb. 15. after 1 aj*

çJo/fwensrLE
if /Of CANADA’S OPPORTUNITYThe steamship Dacia, loaded with cotton for Rot

as was expected.terdam, did not sail yesterday 
George McDonald, her captain, said weather condi- SEA; |i!

lili Poesibility For Canadian Producer. Emancipatiel 
-Government

For information apply to
Q hulltions were still unfavorable. From Importation of Automobilei

Hopes to Place All Orders in Dominion.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED, General 

Agents, 23 St. Sacrament St.( X#* jnw losses.
be such complete unanimity of sentiment on 

who have been connected with the 
indemnity that a change

& 20 Hospital Street,
• ,♦ steera«e Branch. Uptown Agency, 530 St. Catherin.

The products of the automobile industry in its xela- ytreet Wc8t
tion to war as well as peace, private luxury and ne
cessity as well as commercial utility are combined in ■

-|Earlshull 367 tons CaptainThe British barque
<CCoward, returning to St. John’.s Nfld.. from Brazil, 

where she had taken a cargo of codfish, went ashore 
on Saturday night in a heavy rainstorm, and became 

The crew are safe.

part of those
'«aVIi of claims forr/iC WAiM lection 

not be difficult.J the stories told by the underwriter! 
with compensation claims in this State

a total wreck.
* the second annual motor show of the Montreal Auto- Some of

ALLAN LINEYarmouth q
vrre«.
<u©HAM6vRO

mobile Trade Association traffic of earth, sea and sky , 
being represented for the first time here under one i

connection
gardlng the working of the law are illuminating, 
der the present system the commission considers

The New York Shipbuilding Company of Camden 
has been awarded the contract for the construction 

It is understoood that these .vessels

ki
PIRE The show, which is in the Ford building on !H WHICH /of two colliers, 

are to be built to meet the requirements of the for-
E. hear and pass upon every claim forLaurier avenue, was opened by the Hon. Louis Co- | 

derre, Secretary of State, on Saturday evening.
In his address the Secretary of State spoke encour-

PROPOSED WINTER SAILINGS—1915. self bound to
o

6 b
He the result of an accident in this St 

hears the evidence and, if it dec: 
award pays it by check and then < 

the insurance company, the State F

demnity asLONDON cSeign trade. The commissionho‘-l'Xas St. John, N.B. - Halifax, N.S. - Liverpool 
ROYAL MAIL SERVICE

igingly of the opportunities of Canadian dealers. 
Europe will become temporarily an immense market." 

he said.

to make an 
lects from
or the mutual association which may be carrying

The steamer Steana Rounmna, formel 1> under the 
Roumanian flag, has been chartered to load a cargo 
of cotton at Savannah for transportation to Bremen. 
Application for American registry Is now pending, it 
being planned to name the vessel Woodrow VN ilsmi 
if the President gives his consent.

' "I think I am not mistaken in seeing in ,
The North Sea was yesterday the scene of a run ning naval fight, in which the Germans lost a battle ; this situation a possibility for the Canadian producers' 

cruiser and had two more badly damaged. emancipation from the importation of automobiles and CORSICAN

pleased to be able to say • HESPERIAN

From St. John. 
February 5th. 
February 12th 
February 26th. 
March 12th. 

Steamers call a; Halifax the following .la;.

In other states, settlements are made direct an 

as involve a dispute are brought before
filed with the state commission.automobile parts.

that the Government Is working to this end and in so SC A§/c^^
commissions for adjudication. The proportion of < 

is very small and there has been no ccBill IBTE SHIPS far as its purchases are concerned it is seeking in co- 
; operation with several manufacturers some measure 
, which will enable it to place all its orders in Canada 
; and for Canadian made machines."
! On the three floors of the exhibition building is 
i massed the most representative collective exhibit : 
i of motor industry that has ever been seen in Can- 

Facing the entrance is the military aeroplane;
1 near it an armored truck which has been built for 
1 the Russian Government and throughout the build
ing pleasure cars, trucks, boats, cycles and a well- 
assorted collection of accessories.

The floor space is considerably larger than that oc
cupied by last year’s show and the exhibits much 
more varied, which with the fact that the attendance 

' on Saturday night was 4,890, surpassing last year's

A uniform system of lighting for gas buoys 
beacons which mark navigation routes will bu intro
duced all over Canada by the Marine DepartmentI! pute cases

plaint on the part of the workers, the employers, 
insurance companies or the governmental authoril

RALR0AD NOTES

:: ! St. John, N.B. — Havre — London
From St. John 

February 11th 
February 18th

the opening of navigation or by May 1 of this year.
A preliminary notice of such change is 
that buoy or beacon lights that arc !.. I.c left an the The Burlington Railroad will spend immediately SL- 

will be occulting 000.000 to complete a branch line in Wyoming.

. I regarding the system.
Stories are told of long delay in settling serii 

because it lias been physically impossible

Steamer.
SICILIAN
CORINTHIAN

h I lie effect

I ihe five commissioners and their deputies to h-
starboard side in going up stream 
red lights and port-hand lights occulting white lights. Boston — Portland

From Portland
Glasgow

From Boston 
Feb. 7th. 
Feb. 18th

New man ICh, pro,den, of the Ann Arbor Ra.lroad : Amendment Forbidding U.S. GoVem 
Ch., will soon leave for a week d inspection of the lines o
of a,r company. ment to Purebase f elligefeiits’

Ships Forestalls Difficulties

pass upon the justice of claims and then s< 
Companies have, when the cases

Thus red buoys will carry red lights and Mack buoys
Steamer.

CARTHAGINIAN
PRETORIAN
MONGOLIAN
CARTHAGINIAN

the checks.
rolved have been particularly harrowing, involvi 
starving families to advance payments before t

m- white lights.

If
Pitching and plunging in the furious sou lb wester 

that swept along the Nova Scotia coast on Saturday 
night, the disabled Belgian relief steamer < 
which three powerful ships have been endeavoring with a Seattle firm.

March 4th.
March 15th

All steamers call Halifax westbound
judication. In another case an employer was co 
polled to support a family for months, although 1 
company carrying the risk was perfectly willing 
pay the amount of the compensation due a widow a 
several children.

announced in Seattle that the Russian Gov- j 
"amino ernment has placed a contract for 15,000 railroad cars ,

I WILL FORCE THE ISSUE For particulars of rates and all further .nfurmatios
apply to

for five days to tow to Halifax, had a wild time at 
sea and the journey to port, tedious as it 
has been greatly delayed, hut the steamer is ex
pected to arrive to-day. 
injured and on Sunday morning, when it was possible 
to launch a boat, the men were transferred to Die 
United States revenue cutter Androscoggin.

The Youngstown and Southern Railroad, operating 
Youngstown and Leetonia, Ohio, has been

before Administration Wants to Press Matter to Conclusion, opening night by 500. Is strong evidence of the satis- |-
factory condition of the automobile industry. H. & A. ALL.V1I ft ween

Several of her crew were placed in the hands of a receiver.» Although Cabinet Official Says Other Than 
German Ships Can Be Had. ing to this the announcement made by Mr. Coderre. 2 St Peter street and 576 St. Catherin- 

the prospect for the future seems eminently satisfac- ; Cook & Son, 530 St. Catherine West; W. H. Henry
286 St. James Street; Hone & Rivet, V St. La wren, e

I

I REAL ESTATE AND 
I TRUST COMPANIES

Railroads of Michigan have started a speaking cant
'd" palgn to present to the public their arguments for a 

law granting authority for the roads to charge 2^, 
rents a mile for passenger fares. •

Washington, January 25. -The question of where 
tin- United States Government will obtain ships if the■ In addition to the instruments of warefare on the Boulevard

8 I the rescue ships. entrance floor is a fine exhibit of motor boats, enginesinuch-discussed ship purchase bill becomes law has
been raised by the negotiations between the State,De- and accessories staged by the Canadian Fairbanks. '

Morse Company. Albion trucks and Halley trucks asB No fewer than 120 members of the Imperial Mer
chant Service Guild, either commanding or officering

RAILROADS.Reports havepart ment and the British Government. 
been in circulation that it was intended to purchase

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were eas follows

Bid A ski

■f jyNew Haven Railroad shops that were shut down 
British ships lying in German ports at tlv- outbreak jn December for two weeks probably will be running 
of the war. are now interned at the Ruhleben Camp fuU timo within a few days. Some of the shops al
ii ear Berlin.

well as the military exhibits already mentioned also 
occupy this floor.

erican ports as a result of the war. ! From the entrance to the uPPer atore>' of the bui,d‘ CANADIAN P ACI F1C
One of the Cabinet officials declared that it would j ln* the Picturesgu#,, is not lost sight of and the de- !

suf- corations which are pf a patriotic tone, lend much to 
tl\e general attractiveness of the show. .Flower girls | 
from thd Belgian stall succeeded hi deedrating prac- 

! tlcally every visitor with at least one flower and a few 
; flag badges.

I the German ships which have been tied up in Am-

Informalion which has reached the ready are on full time. Aberdeen Estates...........
Boudin Ltd......................
Bellevue Land Co..........
BIcury Inv. Co.........
Caledonian Realty (com.).........................
Canadian Consolidated Land. Limited.
Cartier Really ..............
Central Park, Lachine 
City Central Real Estate
City Estates. Limited..............
Corporation Estates.................
Cute St. Luc & R. Inv.
V C. Cottrell, 7'0 (pfd.)....
L redit National....................
Crystal Spring I^wl Co.
Daousi Realty Co.. Limited.,
Denis Land Co.. Limited, .
Dorval Land Co.
Drummond Realties, Limited 
Kastmounl Land Co.
Fort Realty Co.. Limited 
Creator Montreal Land Inv. (com ) 
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd ) 
Highland Factory Sites. Limited 
Improved Realties Limited (pfd )" "
mproved Realties Limited (com.).........

K. & K. Realty Co.
Kenmore Realty Co. , . .....................
La Compagnie D'Immeubles Union, Ltd 
La Compagnie Immobilière du Can.. Ltd 
La Compagnie^ Immobilière Ouest de

1-a Compagnie induslrcille D’Immeubles,

12.Guild about the treatment of Interned prisoners lists 
been laid before the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs, and it has been urged that as German cap
tains and officers are given special accommodation 
and consideration in the way of food and general 
treatment, the same thing ought to apply to British 
captains and officers interned in Germany. The Guild 
have received an important communient Ion from the 
Under-Secretarv of State to the effort flint urgent re
presentations have recently been made to the United 
States Ambassador with a view to the ameliyratiun 
of the conditions under which British prisoners .In 
Germany are interned.

TORONTO — CHICAGO. 19I not he necessary to buy any of these ships, that 
ficlent tonnage could be procured by the Government

Via Belleville, Cobourg and Burt Hope 
*8.45 a.m.

70 7,CounselChairman Howard Elliott and General 
Buckland of New Haven have been authorized by 

the directors to seek legislation needed in Massachu
setts, Rhode Island, and Connecticut to make possible 
putting of a blanket mortgage on property. The plan 
In Contemplation is a mortgage of $400,000,000, bonds 
to be issued undçr it as needed.

•lo.mi p.ni 97 10-
mt Nevertheless, he added, thefrom other sources.

United States and the citizens of the United States 
have a perfect right t<> buy German ships if they 

long aa they are purchased at a bona- 
used to promote the legitimate trade j 

of the United States neither England nor any other

TORONTO (YONGE STREET.)
Via Tweed and I'clerbuvi-

1,
3

The proceeds of this decoration will be 
; deVoted to the Belgian Relief Fund.

Green carpeting, representing the turf of the out- j N'ght 
of-doors covers the floor, myriad olectric lights gleam : 

j from the deilings through the folds of the flags of the 
allies and the stalls and exhibits themselves 
ranged to add to the general effectiveness of the 
scheme.
over each firm's exhibit so that it is an easy matter | 
to find any individual car.

7'T7.2Ô a.m. 
Corn pa 

t T 
• Daily.

art ment-Observation and Standard SI-- pers m 100m

I
101

please, and 
fide sale and

(com.). *
124Sunday,
&
fLnation has the right lo protest.

It is knpwn that eqrLain of the Government offi
cials directly connected with enforcing the shipping 
laws of the United States have warned prospective 
American purchasers that it would be risky indeed 
to buy German ships and send them into the European 
trade under the American flag, 
pointed out that the only international law recognized 
here are the terms of The Hague agreements, it is 
said that Americans must not forgot that Great Bri
tain is following the policy announced in the London

TICKET OFFICES.
141-143 St. James Street.

Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Stationi

17

C. 1. n. NOW COMPLETED EDOM 
LAKE SUPERIOR TO TIE PACIFIC

1H1J Phone Main 8123.
7»i. f<y Illuminated transparent signs are placed 7)11■Dpt 90
20

RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Gadbois, Limited, are showing the Overland. The Le- | Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago 
gare, Gadbois Company occupy an exceptionally large 
space with their cars which are the Hudson and the

CITY SERVICE COMPANY'S GRAND TRUNK 100
A "safety first" elevator carries the visitors to the 

Dunlop and Canadian Consolidated 
Of the cars Messrs.

97NET EARNINGS $3,817,545. While it has been
fourth floor. 24

7 Vancouver, B.C., January 25.—On Saturday at noon 
the Canadian Northern between Lake

189Rubber Co. tires are prominent.New York, January 25 
Service Company for the year ended December 31, 
1914, shows net earnings uf $3,817.545, against $;',- 
087,063 the preceding year, 
ferred dividends, was $1,761,552, equal to 11.28 per 
cent, on the common stock, as compared with 10.71 
per cent, earned the year previous, 
count compares as follows; -

-The report of the Cities the last rail 1 18 
,38Superior and the Pacific coast was laid.

The final rail was laid at Rasque, a village on the 
The balance, after pre- x,,rt|, Thompson river, 200 thiles east of Vancouver.

It will require until April 15 to ballast the line and

15§ THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.Declaration.
One important Government official pointed out to

100Studebaker, while they are showing the Stuart trucks. ; Canada's Train of Su
also on the fourth floor the Drednut truck, Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m.; ar.

Chica

rior Service.
es Toronto 4.30t 70

.67the official ceremony of driving the golden spike pro
bably will take place about May 1.

It may be mid-summer before a regular through 
service is begun.

The Canadian Northern enters British Columbia 
85,348 i through the Yellow Head Pass, where for many miles

inquirers that he believed that if the Dacia sailed 
to either Bremen or Rotterdam loaded with cot
ton intended for Germany she would be taken before 

Furthermore, this same of-

| the Jackson car, the Gramm and Stuart trucks, the Dctroit 9 55 P-m.;
Pullman. Observation, L

igo 8.00 a m. daily. Through 
ibrary. Sleeping Cars, Mont-

73The income ac-
Overland car and trucks, the Briscal and the Frank- real to Chicago. 94lin in the central part of the floor. Around the side j 
spaces are the Ford, S. F. Bowser and Co., the Dom-

1914.
. . . $3,934,453 
.... 116.908

a British prize court, 
ficial advanced the opinion that under such condi-Gross earnings .. 

Expenses........................
T? Compagnie Montreal Est., Ltd

U'hraccoai,,,na,cdL'L'Esi-
landholders Co.. Limited . ..............
Land oi Montreal
La Salle Realty- .......................
La Société Blv'd. pje i.X.....................
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Limited ' 
Lçmtl Realty Co. '
Linton dcl'Lst 
Model City Annex
Montmartre Kealtv Co............................
îïra> Deb-Corporation'(pfd)'"

£“ucndTi'andr.'-:':::'::':::

.\'omr,a,^lVd'^nd0L,d,dd/,rU-

{a,Sgcr.S““:;.:
fa™ Land Co.';,;;;...............................

• st fenRealDtyCo: ::::::::::..........

90.
inion Chain Co., the Gaulois Tire Co., the Gutta Percha 

a prize were j Rubber
If either

92
121 St. James St., cor. ^anr')^®a|j,J»3

—Phone Up. H#
—MetslUl

tions the Dacia would he condemned 
she taken before a French prize court, 
contingency should arise, it appears inevitable that it i 
would be a long time before the issue could be fought 

If a foreign prize court decides

98Co.. Davy and Co., Cutter and Foster, George j 
! Higgins, the Renaud Co., and others.---- ------— it parallels the Grand Trunk Pacific, for both of the

$2,087,063 railways leave Edmonton and thence strike west to- 
123.062 ward the Pacific.

--------------- From the summit of the Rockies the line runs along
$1.964.(Mil t|ie Yjdiey of the Thompson River, until it meets the 

908,778 Canadian Pacific line at Kamloops. 250 miles east of

Windsor Hotel 
Bonarenture Station

Net earnings .... 
Interest on notes .. ..

.. .. $3,817,545 

.. .. 420.000
97

On the floor beneath 
j Canada" exhibits.

are some of the "Made-in- | 
Prominent among them is the ! 

Regal car, which the Comet Motor Co. is selling, 
is made in Berlin. Ont., and is electrically-lighted 
electrically -started.

100
97

out and decided, 
against the contention of Ihe United States, it would 
necessitate taking the case before The Hague arbitra- ;

64 jBalance...........................
Preferred dividends...................... 1.635.993

.. .. $3.397.54.", It SO)
1(H)

There is an eight-cylinder 
del, a four-cylinder and a small size in the four- 
cylinder car.

101Vancouver.
Thence to Vancouver the Canadian Northern runs 

466.426 along the Fraser, on the east bank from the Cana- 
------ dian Pacific.

The Charter Market * 40Balance .. 
Common dividends

----- $1,761,552 $1,055.223 10The Case of the Dacia.

Journal of Commerce-)

44Cabriolet models attractedThis Government official, who holds views some- I
what different from the views of Secretary of the j eight-cylinder cars were much discussed, the intro- 
Treasury McAdoo and some other sponsors of the Auction of this variety being a new departure in Can-

attention 34
Surplus .. 89 j 

92
.. .. $1.290,504

The statement for 1913 covers
$ 588,797 (Exclusive Leased Wire to

the period
months prior and two months subsequent to the ac-

55UNITED STATES EXPRESS CO. 66New York. January 26. - Rates for full care» ** 
tonnage hold steady for February

A particularly attractive carship purchase bill, referred to the English “trading 
with the enemy act." For the Dacia to go to Rotter- j which has a "streamline" body.

was the Russell, 
There are three Mc- 

Laughlln-Buick cars and a chassis on view.

95 101MAY BURN CERTAIN RECORDS. and March delivery.quisitton by the Cities Service Company of the Utili
ties Improvement Company and the Consolidated City 
Light, Power and Traction Company.

94
somewhat hel"W the 40Washington. D.C., January 25.—In view of the li

quidation of the United States Express Company and 
I the turning over of its business to the Wells Fargo, 
the lntcr-St ■ te Commerce Commission entered an 

, order permitting the United States Express Company 
to destroy certain records in its possession. The or
der authorized the United States Express Company to 

' destroy its "auditing department record for the year 
1909 and years prior tehreto, and its New York -city 
local office records for the year 1910 and years prior

58)hut for later loading they 
basis prevailing for fairly prompt delivery and «» 

the limited demand prevailing 
March delivery t here i*

dam, a neutral port, loaded with cotton for
10 18*

78
A feature which has been developed to 

.ngla.id would from la8t ypar > the showing of chassis 
Every part is plainly visible and

would be continuing an old German ?!> j i t , 
It was suggested that, wher

some extent 
over mir- slightly easier, due to 

For boats for February anti
15

APPLICATION TO LIST.
New York, January 25—The Galveston, Harrisburg 

Sc San Antonio Railway has applied to the StocTt Ex
change to list $2,540,000 Mexico and Pacific Extension 
6 per cent, second mortgage bonds.

certainly object to the sale of Ger; u. n ships to a working
trais where the ships are to continue in the German | enghie seen in this waY is particularly interesting, as 
trade, a different situation might arise were the

of the transatlantic 85a steady demand in a number 
trades, and also for long voyage. South America an

vessel marW
84well as giving the expert an opportunity to thoroughly 

examine the model.time German ships to be diverted in trade between 
neutral countries.

It was declared that it would lie far more profitable 
and more likely of success for American Interests to 
test their right to purchase at bonaflde sale interned 
German ships and use them in the South American

95
In the sailingWest India business, 

a steady demand was encountered for tonnage M 
transatlantic, long voyage and South America bust

50 84
123 130There are also on the third floor the McLaughlin, 

Little Giant, White, Maxwell, Russell, Detroit 
dillac.

150 155

about the
displays by the Motor Magazine, the Auto 

Signal, Canada Cycle Company, Art Ross 
j Arlington Bicycle Company, Higgins and Lee, 
j Banfield & Sons. London and Lancashire, Sevigny 
and Lalonde, Gareau Motor Company, John Millen 
Son, and the Fisher Motor Company.

To-night will be "Military Night."
Wilson and his staff from Militia Headquarters will 
be present and invitations have also been

100and rates were a trifle firmer.These occupy the centre, while 100 124NEW COAL COY. FOR ST. JOHN, N.B. thereto, now stored at Owego, N.Y., or any portion 
St. John, N.B., January 25.—By the purchase of thereof; provided that there be filed with the Inter- 

Hilyard's shipyard, docks and mill at St. John, an state Commerce Commission a certificate listing by 
extension of Mr. J. G. Gregory's holding along the form numbers of descriptive titles the accounts, re
harbor front Is effected, so that the Lehigh Valley cords or memoranda destroyed, said certificate to be 
Coal Coy., which he owns, may become a competitor authenticated by an executive officer 
of the Dominion Coal Coy.

Hi.: inquifi 
is Miinewbal

1484For coastwise and West India account
100 124was limited, but the tendency of rates 

better owing to the limited offerings <•£ b-image.
and Co., 

, W. H.
1751 178

70
Charters:—Grain—Greek steamer Cries (previous

Rotterdam
65

100 1131ly), 28,000 quarters, from New York tv 
10s., January-February.

Greek steamer Filomachi, 24,000 quarters, same.

27of the com
pany; and further provided, that nothing In this order I 

| shall authorize the destruction of any accounts, CODIM VICKERS. LUTED, HAVE 
INVESTED 15,000,000 1 DOT-DOCK

16
71Colon. 1 E. W.re

cords or memoranda relating to the incorporation -of 50 i6d., March.
Coal.—Swedish steamer Norrbotten, 3,691 tons. fr°® 

Philadelphia to Narvik, p.t., February.
Norwegian steamer Beacon, 715 tons, from 

more to Guantanamo, $2.75, prompt.
Schooner Elizabeth Gilbert, 482 tons, front 

to Porto Cabello, p.t.
Lumber.—Norwegian bark Alexander Lawrence, 

131 tons, from the Gulf to West Britain, with tin****** 

150s., March-April.
Norwegian bark Excelsior, 1,304 tons, same
Miscellaneous.—Norwegian steamer Alf.

West India trade, 12 months basis, 8s. 7d., May-
Danish steamer Frankrig, 876 tons, same.

® Realty Co..........................................

E%p?rk,nv&Trust co-

&»**£&£&...................:

75 791ininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii extended toi the company, the issuance and transfer of stock or the 
proceedings of directors' and stockholders' meetings."

all the officers of the garrison, 
ance is expected.ms

i
A very large attend-

, . . The band ot the 1st Regiment
Mr. P. L. Miller, the general superintendent of Can- Grenadier Guards of Canada, which is in 

adian Vickers, Limited, says that the company has an every night, will provide a 
investment of $5,000,000 in its dry-dock plant at Mai- ! music.

117
55YOUNG MAN! SOattendance 

programme of patriotic
95WEATHER MAP.

Cotton Belt—Partly cloudy, light to moderate rains 
j east of the river. Temperature 18 to 46.

Wheat, Winter Belt— Partly cloudy. Light precipi- 
| talion in Ohio. Temperature 8 below to 28 above, 
i American Northwest—Generally clear, no moisture 
; of importance. Temperature 6 to 32 below zero.

1024Norfolk 45 47
680

50sonneuve.

READ The City Council met on Saturday to consider, be-

iSSfea--:::--bonus ° Lld" ‘ 7% with ioo%

8#==
NBsef
£o*n. Trust Companies.

FIDELITY-PHOENIX. 80 80 JI of some delay in the building of the company’s j 
workshops, the resending of a by-law granting the j 
company exemption from taxation.

The - - cause
130New York, January 25.—The annual statement of

the Fidelity-Phoenix Fire Insurance Company shows 
Mr. Miller points out that the workshops were start- - tolal asscts of I16.395-414 with a net surplus of $4,146,- 

ed in December, 1913, and that instead of waiting j 
until spring the company had pursued their building j 
operations all through the winter.

Journal of .. i w 
l.d70 U>°&

140 147
75
80

813.
MONTREAL TRAMWAYS COMPANY

CONTRIBUTES $508,665 TO THE CITY.

The Montreal Tramways Company has handed to 
j City Treasurer Arnold! three cheques as follows:
i Percentage on earnings for 1914...................$470,726.39
Balance for snow removal...................... .. 86,162.39
Montreal Terminal Company .. .. .. .. ,, 1,786.81

, 79The unearned premium reserve is now $7,553,115.
The gross assets have Increased $437,316.
The unearned reserve has increased $392,168.
The net surplus has decreased $34,243.
The net loss from security valuations and real es

tate marked down, less profit on sales was $477,357.
The interest Income was $524,226.
Earned premium loss was $27.408.
The securities are listed at the market prices De

cember 31at, 1914, and not at prices current June 30th, 
1914. as permitted by the various insurance commis
sioners and used by many companies.

about 8s.
Schooner Lydia McL. Baxter, 1.153 toils, f11,111

Baltimc
I Commerce Bal*

76Mr. Miller explained how the shipment of machinery 
from Halifax, whither it was brought from England 
to Montreal had cost the company a very large sum 
of money, which could have been saved had the 
oany desired to delay Its work until the spring open
ing of navigation.

It was finally decided to allow the by-law to stand, 
with an addition to the effect that the company should 
secure Its employes, whenever possible, from the la
bor market of Maisonneuve.

timoré to Tampa, with brick and back to 
with phosphate rock, p.t.[

m i

794
75 83

75MONTREALç

If you desire a newspaper that will 
cultivate your judgment and give 
authority for your statements.

95ST. LAWRENCE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.
Falls

101
394

The promoters on the Perth-to-Smith .s
St. Lawrence Electric k 

work will be begun in the SP1"11*

70
_ $508,666.59

The amount of the first cheque for percèntage of 
earnings Is made out according to a sliding scale pro- 
vitjfed ln the company's charter.

âüye

tion of the Ottawa and 
way state that 
ia probable the line will be diverted to run

ly^Co."
hîfePjîaim.)......................

............

. no 112 J
160thru
299*;■■■■lllllllllllllllllllll 181 200 j 
221 '

Rideau Ferry .
;« —

490 , 505«P (Pfd.)! 116
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real estate
of Birth*, Marriages and Death*. 25o •as* ’Notice*

insertion.
■

BIRTHS.
FLTNN—On Tuesday. Jan. 12.

Th. largest of the thirty realty transfers 
on Saturday involved the sum of $66,636, 
sale from George Beausoleil to the Town

The Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister of Justice, 
the Windsor Hotel yesterday.

^ 1815, at 281 Sher
brooke street west, to Mr. and Mr*. J. J. Flynn, a 
daughter. (Toronto papers please copy.) 

McCREADY—On Wednesday. Jan. 18th, 1815. at 1731 
8t. Urbain street, to Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McCready,

However, Toward New Settle- 
and Improvement Not

of Sentiment, 
ment System

Expected to be Delayed.

ADIAN SERVICE registered 
It was theV

The Hon. Louis Coderre, Secretary of State, was in 
town for the week end.

of Montreal 
emplacements composed 

and a pari; of lot 82-130. parts of

Halifax to Liverpool:—. Bast, of a block of 78 
of lots 82-44, 79, 129
lots Nos. 82-130 and 13! and part of lot 82-131. No.* 
82-186 and parts of lot 82-187. lot 82-270,
82-271. lot No. 82-3fi4

Turk January 25,-If prenept plans go through 
, not probable that the stock liability insurance 

«ill participate actively In the campaign 
within a few days to secure numer- 

York workmen’s

After
(15,000 tons) ........ Jan. 25th. 1

) tons) Feb. 5th, after 1
ns)........................... Feb. 15. after 1
000 tons)..............Feb. 22, after l a.nv.

i apply to

MARRIAGE.
CREVKLINO-THOMPSON—On Saturday. Jan. 16, 

1816. at the parsonage of the Krsklne Presbyterian* 
Church. Ottawa, by Rov. D. M. Morden, Warno ». 
Crovellng, of Now York, to Jessie Ksi.-r, youngest 
daughter of Mr. und Mrs. Wm. Thompson, of Ot-

DO Y LE - DaIaK Y—On Monday. Jan. 18th. 1915, at St. 
Josephs Church. Ottawa, by Rev. Father W. J. 
Collins. O.M.I.. Annie Loretta, second daughter of 
the late James and Mrs. Daley, of Ottawa, to Ed
ward Phelan Doyle, of Edmonton, Alta

DEATHS.
MACDOUOAIsL—At Westgartli. Bournemouth, Eng

land. on Monday. 18th Inst.. In the 84th year of her 
age. Harriet Lucy Huston, widow of the late D.- 
l^rn Mavdougall. of this clt

Mr. W. E. Loomis, of Sherbrooke, is at the Windsor 
Hotel.companies 

which i« coming 
ous amendments 
pfpn&tlon net.
,nce and delay on

parts of lots 
and parts of lot 82-355, and lots 

103, 104, 133. 134. 
314 to 216, 244. 288 to 300, 

aux Trembles, forming the 
Avenues Versailles, Monarque and 8t. Denis, and 
streets. Prince Albert Victoria, Dorchester, 
erlne and Ontario in Montreal East.

to the New
The companies have suffered annoy- 

account of the method of adjust- 
the underwriters say that there seems 

the

82-429-83-282. 30-83-47a, 48, 48, 74, 
85-65, 79, 130 to 132, let).
829. 388 to 389, Pointe

Mr. R. Currie, of Montreal, was in Ottawa for ti*6
week end. j

REFORD CO.. LIMITED, General 
la crament St. Colonel Xeilson. of Quebec, is at the Ritz-Carltoo 

Hotel.
rVsmh complete unanimity ot sentiment on

of th0M who have been connected with the col- 
^j0B of claims for indemnity that a change will

rot be difficult.
Some of

20 Hospital Street, 
Uptown Agency, 530 St. Catherin» St. Cath-

Mr. W. B. Nantel, of Ottawa, is in 
days and is registered at the Place Viger.

town for a few
Maglore Labergc ,,f St. Joachim de Chateauguay. 

a property situated at Ou- 
north-cast part of lot 36-341 

hart of lot No. 36-342. Parish of 
; of three tenements. Nos. 40,

the stories told by the underwriters in 
with compensation claims in this State re

sold to Adkemnr Lalande, 
tremont, comprising the 
and south-westAN LINE connection

rding the working of the law are illuminating. Un
der the present system the commission considers it-

Mr. A. R. Gordon, of Toronto. 
Rltz-Carlton.

is slaying at the
>ST1GL \ In Montreal, on Sunday. January 17th. 

191.), Anna Emnrd. beloved wife of Dr. Paul Oetlguy 
»nd daughter of Mr J. IT. Emard. K.C 
AWE On Sunday. Jan. 17. 1915. at the residence r.f 
his son-m-law. Mr J. Smart. 699 Shuler street Na- 
itianiel Du we. father of V. W. bawe 
A. Smart.

MR. JOHN FINDLAY.
Member of the firm of Findlay and Howard, 
suit for $65,000 commission was dismissed.

j Montreal, with buildings 
whose I 42 and 44 Cyrillehear and pass upon every claim for insert bound to Mr. E. G. W. Bell is in Montreal from Toronto.D WINTER SAILINGS—1915. street, measuring 18.3 by 92 feet.the result of an accident in this State.

hears the evidence and, if it decides 
award pays it by check and then col- 

the insurance company, the State Fund

demnity as i for $11.000.
The commission

The visiting governors to the Western Hospital for 
ensuing week are:
McNamee, Mr. W. L. Maltby, Mr. K. J. Maxwell 
Dr. G. H. Mathewson.

!. - Halifax, N.S. - Liverpool 

lL MAIL SERVICE

and Mrs. J.-to make an 
leets from
or the mutual association which may be carrying the

Magloire Labergc 

north-east part of l,„ 6-342. Parish ,.f Montrai, win, j
the buildings cuntniniim three tenements Nos. 31, 36 
and 38 Cyrille street, measuring IS.3 hy 62 feet f,,i 
$10.781.66.

Mrs. J. A. McMaster. Mrs. F. B. - Id to Adkemnr Lulamlc ihcTUSFEfl OF PROPERTY
ANNULLED INSURANCE POLICY

1,1 J01""1" °n Sunday. Jan. 17th. 1915, Rev. 
r rancis V<-dd. s rnml son of the mte Rev. Charles 
<"dd. .if Lvtheruigaett. Norfolk. England. In hln 

I 92nd year
KIFR At Hi, rrsnleiice. 3.88 Arm la aven 

t lirfe, Ottawa. Mnndi. 
only surviving sun „f

From St. John. 
February 5th. 
February 12th 
February 26th. 
March 12th.

1 Halifax the following .la

in other states, settlements are made direct and a 
Only such

as involve a dispute are brought before the

:Majors Ernest Pelletier and Leonard 
Tonnancour, of Montreal, have been appointed justices 
of the peace for a period of three months.

Rock -
lay. Jan. 18. 1915. James Ker, 
the late Adam Ker. of Galt,

filed with the state commission. Uudfroy de

commissions for adjudication. The proportion of dia
ls very small and there has been no com - i

i Jacob Kugar sold 
! Of lot 11-66. Coir 
j erected, for $9.50o

" Samuel Tafln tin- north half 
*<l■ I-vju»». with buildings thereon

German-American Insurance Co. Won Action Taken 
Against Them by Peel Street Tenant—Transfer 

Followed Fire.
pu to cases
plaint on the part of the workers, the employers, the j 
insurance companies or the governmental authorities

PRAIRIE oil and gas. EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE.

•ni .lanuary 25. In many desirable fea
tures the annua| .siatemml ..f the Excelsior Life In-' 

< "inp.irn surpassed previous records.

N.B. — Havre — London
From 5t. John 

February 11th 
February 18th.

Toronto.New York. January 25.—Prairie Oil 
holders of record February 9th

and Gas stock- ! Thc ehert« «•-'m.l «ol.l !.. \\ iltliim .,, Whelan 
j the south -vast p,m of Xc, lS,
Lwlth buildings fr.,,., 
ward, measuring i.

A judgment of interest to insurers 
handed down

I regarding the system.
Stories are told of long delay in settling serious 

because it has been physically impossible for

will receive thc 150 
per cent. Prairie Pipe Line Company stock dividend.

a ml insured was
Kuril necSaturday by Mr. Justice St.-Pierre 

Prairie Oil and Gas Company has sent the following in the case of Harlow vs. the Germnn-American In
notice to stockholders at the regular annual meet- HUra,lcp Company. On April 24. 191L'. the plaintiff's 

pass upon the justice of claims and then send ! Ing on December 8th. when action of the

The
i*- shown to be $803.744. of which $693.- 

<•<1 from premiums und $210,327 from
1 M;-' on Mauri' street i 

100 feel foi $7.0110.
m Laurier j n,Hh v\

41 « was ilrmihe five commissioners and their deputies to hear
Portland Glasgow

From Boston 
Feb. 7th. 
Feb. 18th

premises, situate on Peel street, were badly damaged
the checks. Companies have, when the cases in- | taken on January 21st. Prairie Oil and Gas 
rolved have been particularly harrowing, involving has consummated a sale of its pipe lino 
starving families to advance payments before ad- the Prairie Pipe Line Company, 
judication. In another case an employer was com- the transfer of said 
pelled to support a family for months, although the 1st. 1915.
company carrying the risk was perfectly willing to ! Prairie Oil and Gas Company 
pay the amount of the compensation due a widow and 
several children.

directors 
Company 

property to 
organized in Kansas, 

property to take effect February

The Montreal ];.i , 
' Town of Mono< iii 
! known as lots N,,> 

644. 669 to 66!. 
Trembles, for Jjs

1 "opativ Limited, sold

mi; to «14 
1 " 674, Parish of

! Despite I lie fut ,,| ,f being deemed prudent toFrom Portland >n the previous day a judgment had been
U vacant lois ! ,al" n htrger amount in hand to meet obligations in 

• « Hon win, no
I rendered in a case taken by the Consolidated Optical 

Company against Barlow pndet 
b>' him with that company, which stipulated that, in ! 
default of his liquidating his indebtedness to them, 
they were entitled to claim the ownership of 
business and enter into possession thereof.

As he failed to effect settlement in :'u

616 to 6:7. t;;t:; i,, - • - inpimx H new building the sut - 
I"'1' ‘«'lit. was realized on thn

agree ment signedMarch 4th.
March 15th

call Halifax westbound ill,un net ledget aceon
Den • h « in lins w 

I lie i \|n*ete,|.
J..’.3i)6. or "id) 39 per cent, of

N'-w ,i|i|dii"iilIons
is to receive in 

ment the capital stock of Prairie Pipe Line

par value

Noe Dennud . u 
1259 and pail <u ..., 
ward, with butin:, 
street, measuriiu _ i,j s; 
$14.009.

of rates and all further .nfnrmatioa <■ ha ties All.

St. Mary's 
Des Urn Mi n 

and 1,7 I,) X7,:< fevl, f,„

wen* accepted and
1 1,1 i $ I. l9o.()(m. making the t,,inl Insur-pany consisting of 270,000 shares of $100 

a share.
time strpu- 

and. on thelated, the Optical Company sued him. & A. ALL.V1 of $1 303.095.
IlHIflUfC♦♦♦♦♦♦

i REAL ESTATE AND ! 
TRUST COMPANIES $
$♦♦♦♦♦** * $

Quotations for to-day on the Mont 
Estate Exchange, Inc.,

; « ash | > r,, I i lA pro-rata distribution of said stock will b, m„dc tu ,K'f"r<' ,he ”re- was rendered de-
stockholders of Prairie Oil and Gas Company of record 1. c,,mP“n-*' owner of the business, including
February 9th, this distribution being on the basis 'of s,"ck-"'-trad<'- "«“«». etc. On being sued for the j 

, , , amount of the policy the German-Anvi :< an Insurance
stuck fur each share

" l",h«,\ huiliers w, i -• $37,023,
?t and 576 St. fathom ,' wv.-i. T 
St. Catherine West: W. H. Henry 

reet: Hone & Rivet, 9 Si Lawrcn/i

I 'I'uliil i «serve funds
j $3.ooi;.

Jacoh RiiIiim >,, 
I emplacement nu-U

|,lii' 'd'uv, .ill liabilities, including capi-1% shares of Pipe Line Company 
of Prairie Oil and Gas stock. 

Certificates representing said stock

$1Company pleaded that plaintiff 
assets insured at the time of the lire; the judgment nn<1 l,,,lldinMN N" 
having effected a transfer of the ownership of such - 21 hy 47 r"''1-

I"' No 477 -1, St
!:'s ;i,"l 200 St. , „i|,e,lr„. n| reel 1 

• ’ I"-rficiMl area, for $

owner of the

will be mailed as 
soon as they can be issued within thc 90 days.

Transfer books close February 9th 
ruary 24th.

INCREASED CAPITAL STOCK.

h, din .1.

RAILROADS. a ml other goiulnot j considération?nature as to cancel the policy and the insurers 
having been notified of or consoived t«, such transfer.
Further. I lie plaintiff had not given the notice re
quired by the statutory conditions endorsed on the Mart*M< .«u lot No. 
policy, nor had he made the proofs of claim required

| Life I hr • -:i1111 ri
Montreal subi lu .Miss .lulla ! 1,1 $ • oiiO.iiiai. n,.. ,„.u 

I"". Si. Antoine ward, with bull,I hubb is to b, .,i 

measuring lu by si j'1' m the stovk.

and re-open Feb- "f Uic Aetnatreal Real 
follows

Bid Asked 
125

■ US,(I from $4.000,000[)IAN PACIFIC Tile prol lluin.l.i I swere eas
aM"imi'iii I,, thi* present stock-
R* ' ,'iilIvAberdeen Estates..

Beudin Ltd..............
Bellevue Land Co..
Blcury Inv. Co... .
Caledonian Realty (com.).........................
Canadian Consolidated Land. Limited.

has been nrttlv-III NOT lugs on Sti*. < ienifvi<• \ <•)RONTO — CHICAGO.
Ile, Cobourg and Port H->;>e

•I e.mi p.m
NTO (YONGE STREET.)
Tweed and Pclerbur-,

197 ■ ni) to-«la.v was at $516. 
I" I" « «

feet, f« r $ 1 N.«»7..70 75 '•"inp.ius |i i> . 111. |
Ui bill lull II | .

permitted by

' 'ipltal frum $2.000,-

97 •Mr. Justice SI.-Pierre lield that the transfer of in- , 
in Mic insured property forfeited'the policy, and | 

tliat the giving of notice and fyling ,.f proofs of claim J

104 ALTER BITES THOUGH 1 MUTUAL 1 ,,|i dividend I*15
5

78 !
107 ---- constituted conditions precedent iu t|„ institution of

8 ° lsher Premiums Than Under Stock Plan is An- l|te action by the Insured.
120 -
55 !

Really ...............
Central Park, Lachine 
City Central Real Lstate 
City Estates. Limited...
Corporation Estates........
Cote St. Luc & R. Inv.
C C. Cottrell, 7' c (pfd.).
t redit National....................
Crystal Spring I^wi Co.
Daoust Really Co.. Limited..............
Denis Land Co.. Limited... .
Dorval Land Co.
Drummond Realties. Limited................
Kastmounl Land Co.
Fort Really Co.. Limited 
Creator Montreal Land Inv. (com )
Greater Montreal Land Inv. infd )
Highland Factory Sites. Limited
Improved Realties Limited (pfd )............
mpravedJteUics Limited (com.).........

')■ & K. Realty Co.
Kenmore Really Co. . . .....................
j-a Comiiagnie D'Immeubles Union, Ltd 
H* Compagnie Immobilière du Can. Ltd 
La Compagnie^ Immobilière Ouest de

U Tndustrcille D'Immeubles,

h Compagnie Montreal Est., Ltd

iltaSecïliüna,edcL'Est:- ::;
landholders Co.. Limited . ..........................
Land of Montreal ......................
La Salle Realtv ...................................
La Sodcte Blv'd. Pie IX.................................
Uuzon Dry Dock Land. Limited ......... ‘
Longueu.1 Realty Co. ............
LL mon de l'Est ...............................
Model City Annex............................................
Montmartre Realty Co...................................
\ n«!ra| R* Corporation (pfd ,..............

fe!undi*S;™dr;;«

te» un» ci.'.::::.....................

IpsSS,™'. . . .

tmmitBi«Co'........................

ÊShR^'Lim,ted:;;;::;:;

IxeiB...... e Ltd-'7% with ioo%
A|tt. Bide ;o?°nds and Debentures

^•n- Trtlst Companies.

ITS FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY.

T h o

3 , ml Llubllil v
< .il, ib,t |,i,.,| u( N<-w Vurk. .Jahuaiy 25. 

Bankfbsvrvatiun and Siamlard SI- ■ pers m
IT iM IliVf*r Nul iuiihI 

i.« «-el. timUng iis fiftlvil, ani.iv.rsary as 
tional institution.

100 ;' pi«'M«*nl i ;, iif*rul As- 
" 1 "ll pviiiilsslini f,,r a

(com.j. Th- H'Miun was therefore 
F. V. Bumhray for plaintiff ; Blair, Lu- 

v, it> and Hale, for the German-Amenvan Insurance 
• "umpany. l

nouncement of Vice-President at Convention— 
Largest Outstanding Business.

dismissed. J.Sunday. :
52 ;

PICKET OFFICES: 17
119 I Xew Y°rk, January 25.-It was announce.! at 
08 executive session of agents by Mr. Haley Fiske. 

president of the

++++++++++Phone Main 8123. 
lace Viger and Windsor St. Stations

$ ".H-,.+++++++++++es Street.
i

present, at
HORSES AND PIG WERE BURNED. ♦

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTScompany, that fo. the 
20j I lcast- t,lc Metropolitan Life, despite the fact that ii 

100 ls now a mutual company, will charge n,. higher 
oil premium3 than under the stock plan. The 

$80* I °f thi® statemont Res in the; fact that 

IIS I Pan‘e8 load their incmiums about 20

90 I 1 iv(' horses, the property of Michael Miimgue, were % 
lust «arly this morning in a fire which destroyed his- 
stable near the incline railway, at the base ,.f Mount 
Loyal. The origin of the fire has not been ascertain- ! !

RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

["RACK ALL THE WAY

- Toronto -- Chicago

) TRUNK ;
Zc. Per Word for (he First Insertion Ic. Per Word for Each Subsequent Insertion

FOR SALE OR EXCHANr*E 1 MISCELLANEOUS

signifiva 
mutual cum - 

per cent, fur the
to. policy hold - 

the form of
companies, however, whose profits 

70 belong to thc stockholders, and not to the policy- 
,67 j holders, usually load the premium charged 
73 | holders about 8

+

ÎThe firemen of the northern divisions of the bri- 1 
g.uh under D. put.v Chief Mann and Distri.-t Chiefs 
Dagenais and Lussier reachutl thc

38i purpose of paying expenses and return 
60 
15 '

100

ers the unused portions «if the heading in 
dividends. Stock

scene only aftei
ililTiculty in the poor road leading to the place. . 
six thoroughbred horses stabled in the b iil.Png 
"fie was savefl.

fERNATIONAL LIMITED. Of Ibc : SOUTH KIIORB-A FARM )..l I v.l, IN,; ,zr.
with blindings, very suitable f,,r subdivision 
far from

, . , "l ■«"i'll,w of llie Share.
' It,.. , ro.lo, ), Company Will fc.

" ........offl.oN 120 James „tr,.M
"" .toy, ,l„. 2711, ,|„y „f

Oh. Socreary-

Train of Su
$.00 a.m.; ar. 

Chica

rior Service.
es Toronto 4.30 t he Armstrong - Win i v.-,,ri IiThe pigs, of which then* were four, 

fared better, being quartered under
Mammoth

Fiant, now In operation. fur cash, - r will trade 
equity for built property an,I 
for further particulars to fust 
Montreal.

to policx -igo 8.00 a m. daily. Through 
ibrary. Sleeping Cars, Mont* the stable and 

protected in a measure from the amok.- and flames j 
Thi«•«• ,,f the animals were rescued.

per cent. some rash 
Office Itox

Apply
2645, I’., older. I W FrUnder the new plan the hoard of directors will 

1 composed, for ih<* most part, of 
90. live

94
men wliu are 

Under the old charter it
For P.V LK. TIU7STV. ORTH V 

fine cutlery 1h all •"
tile he Sheffield „|1(.,ir

WA N’T FI > TO lMTRCHAHi; \ 
safe. Inside size about 19 x 17 x i :: state'maker and 
price. M. S„ Journal of Comnu r« • 

i «1er Street.

the official staff, 
qg I was Provided that at least 

j•>- I should he represented 
97 j B was announced that the , 

100 of over $10,000.000 in income

GUTLEItY This 
Imp!lea. Made of 

n f,,d Into the han-
ver "-''-dies of Sterling Hil-

s f "ite. Tuaea (the neareat substitut* 
r ! ,r,tr 0,1 Wl" app-e, late the True

1 °* FfiiKi worth y fTitt ]ery when > otj use I 
Mam.n * Webb. Jeweller". St Catherin 
Wes* Montreal.

S CONI' HAN!
CHURCH BURNED AT NELSON.

l-'ii o j .‘Ktirday gulled the Trinity Methodist , hureli 
„, Nelson, causing a loss of about $35,OOu. with Î17,- 
000 insurance.

that lhe name 
Rtee|, fits,. j.-,.. a,.. ««^pFhr":'&,;»a

—Phone Up. llH 
—Mais U»

two-thirds of the stuck 37 Si. A lexun -thc* board of directors.idsor Hotel 
larenture Station company made a gain 

' last year.
PROPERTY FOR SALE. 

CLARK F STREET. ABOVE CRAIG. Central 
ty, 76x148. at bargain 
or second mortgages

,!
Ithe total97 I amounting to $127.997.892.

sol, ly.«60.<w>0.00<> to $496,862.771. n,.- surplus at tl,.. d.*..
I of th" year was $31.138.946. The eompuny's total 

i() I standing business is placed t $2.911!. 114.069, wl,i, !, is 
IQ ! l,ic largest of any company in th<*
44 I business written both in

Will lake vacant lotsThe assets increaseij
equity; a snap C. Withy-

l P 
forHON. LOUIS CODERRE IN THE CITY.

Tin Hon. Louis Coderre will be fn 
tlie middle of thc week.

1(H)
WAINTED TO BORROW.J01

lharter Market * NOTRE DAME DE GRAUE 
house for sale at 35 Royal A 
St. Apply to W A. Hayir.an. 22.7 N .irc Uatne St. W 
Telephone Main 4825 or W-nî 5 267

Ilea.ii if «il nine room $200,00(1. U A.NTJJD
tion. ample security. 6r/, Interest.

FOR RELIGIOUS CORPORA- 
Apply East 6949.

ah. vo Sherbrookeworld. Th" 
tli" industrial and 

34 ary departments was $.717.744.6 16. divided as 
865 j lows; ordinary. $293.419.340 issued and $2:.,24,1.22i 

“ vived and increased;

»

I KOI EFFECT SHE SI NOT 
ENTITLED TO COMMISSION

WANTED TO BORROW $7,000 AND $lo.(>00, 

,,r till r*l mortgage ; will py 
b< Uroprletur, )■ >>. Box, 43.

or $15,. 
y high Inter- 
Stntlon "C.”

Journal of Commerc*') BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.d Wire to

ary 23.—Rates for full cargo steam 
ly for February and March deliver!, 

ling they 
or fairly prompt delivery und a;« 

the limited «lemami i*icvailing 
March delivery there i»

of the transatlantic

000 on fin i 
«•Hi. Write 
Mont ren I

industrial $237.098.457 
101 and $51.906.628 revived and increased.
00 THE MANAGER OF A STRONG CANADIAN LIFE 

Company wlshen to obtain the s< rviros of two or 
three good business 'men. sal,,, ,,r other, 
insurance underwriters now for n a res 
fesFion, bénéficient In Its work 
in its results.

The new Ihim-
94 ness issued <s second to hut Life

pecteil pro- 
<1 well - tiaid

position and who are without 
should appeal strongly. Writ'*

ness to

$15,000 I IKH'J MORTGAGE ON $40,000 1 ‘ROBERTY 
well built, hot Will*

somewhat heluw tM one companx.
lHi Thc comPany has 14.843.108 policies in force. It 
78 paid near,y $34.000,000 on 189.809 policy claims and 
15 j its total payments including policy claims, dividends 
75 ; and surrender values

58 J beating, on commercial, , , corner
preferred; I will p.-.g1 «. to 9 per cent. Interest. For 
particulars address M. Gagnon. Prop., 332 4th Ave . 
Rosemount.

’ Suit of Findlay and Howard to Collect $65,000 on Real 
Estate Transfer Dismissed by Mr.

Justice Lane.

To men who wish to make a

ruary and
10 ! to an Independent 

j capital this opening
; stating previous buslplus the additions to the re-85in a number 

i»r long voyage. South America aid 
vessel niaiW

nager P.O. Box 2015. BUSINESS CHANCES.serve, aggregated $92,643,797.
Representatives of the company from all parts ,,f 

thc country t<« the number of 700

84 Though qualifying the testimony of the defendant 
as « Vasivo. contradictory and given in bad faith. Mr. 
Justice Lane on Saturday dismissed 
commission on a $65,000 realty deal, wherein Findlay I 
and Howard, Limited, were plaintiffs and E. II Horne! 
defendant.

BUSINESS PREMISES 70 LET76 MAN UFACT 6 nuta AU^.N1 with otllce In Ham 
n for first class lino of merchandise • 
entires. Reply In first instance p q

95
In the sailing 
encountered for tonnage M 

America busi*

50 84 WE HAVE some ve~ 
Windsor Arcade 
Catherine street*. an

fine offices, show 
lldl

;ry
Bu

ilton In 
highest 
Box 3206 Montreal.

are in attendu rooms. In the 
corner of Pee! and Kt. 
Southern Building. 128 

Bleurv street. For further particulars and book
let. apply The Crown 
.Tames street.

123 130
voyage and South

for iat the annual convention, 
superintendents and thc balance 
tendents. agents unattached and 
been selected from the fie4d force of about 
the excellence of their records of last

ng.
idThese Consisl of about 5mi150 155

are deputy superir100re a trifle firmer. 100 QUARRY FOR SALE 24 acres cut limestone qu
up-to-date machinery, crusher, derrick, etc 

lies from Montreal, on C. P. R. line. Private 
Write Box 3796 Star Office, or phone 8l

124 Trust Company. 145 Stagents. They have 
12.000 for

arry.lli.*, inquid 
is somewbM

with 
20 m 
siding. 
Louis, 2691.

1484nd West India account 
the tendency of rates 
ie limited offerings of tonnage*

Main 7S90
100 124 Horne, owner of a farm of some 90 arpem - :.t La- 

prairie. gave Findlay and Howard 
i In- holdings.

OFFICES TO LET.1751 178 a mandat** to sell 
Later he got into touch with third

70 BRIGHT OUTSIDE OFFICE OR DESK ROOM TO 
let by th* month, with light, taxes paid: telephone. 
G. J. Goddard. 52 Cartier Bunding. 212 McGill St

i—Greek steamer fries < previous
1 hit tordant-

LISTED DECEMBER PRICES.65 !
100 AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.parties, who managed to secure a purchaser, and the 

Insurance «leal was put through.
1131rs, from New York tv 

rçiomachl. 24,000 quarters, same.

The annual statement of the Continental 
Company shows aggregate

I27 30 Findlay and Howard claimed AUTOS: 'PHONE EAST 4363 EightPART OF BEAt'TIFUl7cÔRNËRf)FFrcÊ-TÔ-LÏ^ 
Desk, chairs, telephone, light and two stenograph
ers included in rental. $12 per month. 31 c. p. r 
Telegraph B’de.. Tel. Main 592.

16 cars and Pack
ard Limousine for hire. Montreal Auto Livery 
Berri. A. Goudron. Prop.

assets of $27.604.617.44. 
with unearned premiums of $9.540 634.00 that they had been instrumental in bringing the buyer { 

*"■' and seller together and claimed a commission
7} 9 is:

50 surplus of $14.441.895.23.
gros* assets have decreased "85 20 2 u , ^ ,h*,r “ Hl" ^rdahtp. reviewing
reserve has increased $300.^ ^™“ I"", T' TT !£* “ 6efra<"“ »h»

creased $02,.603 tof which $,00,000 ,. due “ reLr e T , T ! °f * th‘rd
for contingencies net carried in ,9 3, the nremh.2 " " HOWard' Bot ‘ouch with the
written have increased'$227.583. thc loses from «ecu/ bu>er' flndlay and "oward l)em® ln °° »l<* h«tru- 

ity market va,nation, was «,.037.022. the \7ZZ Z~- * * ^
come was $1,125,452. and the

75 791teemer Norrbotten, 3,691 tons, 6°® 

rvik, p.t., February, 
ner Beacon, 715 tons, from 
mo, $2.75, prompt.
;th Gilbert, 482 tons, from

gian bark Alexander Lawrence,'■ 
Gulf to West Britain, with mn^'

GARAGES TO LET.PART OF OFFICE IN EASTERN townships
Bank Building to rent, with desk .typewriter, tele
phone. etc Post. Office Box 2812.

117 FIRST-CLASS GARAGE FACILITIES FOR REN
TAL until May. Near I'ierrefond Apartments 
(above Villeneuve street.) Address enquiries to 560 
St. Catherine street W. Phone Up. 694, or call at 300 

St. Joseph Boulevard West.

55
SO

APARTMENTS TO LET.95 102 \Norfolk
45 -17 MOUNT, Claremont Avenue, 

Beautiful location; all new
Just below Sherbrooke. 

; finished inside with 
modem dado effects, different colors: tiled bath
rooms, elaborate papering and novel electric fix
tures; blinds and gas stoves with each; Janitor’s 
service: everything up to date. Reasonable rentals 

od tenants. Apply on the premises, to Mr. 
All cars go to Weetmount.

680
The defendant denied having given Findlay

The securities are Hsted'T^hTJXTprices D^ôem 'T" T \

and used by many companies. z , n°l confer Jny exc,ueive right on plaintiff to dispose ; 690 SHERBROOKE
of the property within a definite period, nor did It !

I confer a right on plaintiff to a commission in the 
j event of the sale being put through by the defendant 

Dubuque | himself or through some other agent. '
As a matter of fact, the property was sold by de

fendant to G. B. Allison, who had not been found as

50 SOMERVILLE AVE., Ahuntaic—Gentleman's 
dence, with 34.500 feet of land. Fine large 

rden, beautiful shade trees and two be 
. wns, also garage.
Full particulars 86

autlfuj
ry low figura 
In 1784.

ceeded the losses and80 86i ga
)at130 to bo sold at. 152s. w-

I ;i70 ton&
140 147Excelsior, 1,304 tuns, same 

Norwegian steamer All",
12 months basis. 8s. 7d., May-

75 NOTRE DAME DE GRACES—Beautiful nine room 
house for sale at 35 Royal Ave., above Sherbrooke 
fit Apply to W. A. Dayman, 225 Notre Dam* St. w 
Telephone Main 4825 or West 5267.

80
WEST. Rltz-Carlton

Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board/ 
evening dinner.

79Frankrig, 876 tons, same.
DUBUQUE FIRE AND MARINE.

The thirty-second annual statement of the 
Fire and Marine Insurance Company 
assets of $1,648,409.74, Including a net surplus of $424 -
038.19. Assets, reserve and surplus show gratifying j a purchaser either by plaintiff or by Mahon but by
s^i .V th:rrati“S in 19U- "°t-'th- „„e R. r. common, an employe. L moZZ, £
standing J. payment of Ml,573 in ,os.es in the Salem Cur„les Corporation. *
conflagration.

MACHINERY. COUNTRY HOUSES TO LET.McL. Baxter. 1.153 toils, from 
with brick and back to

76Bald® THE FOSS & HILL MACHINERY CO„ 344 ST 
James, sells Tungsten Hack Saw Blades. They cost 
no more than common blades, cut faster and keep 
sharp longer.

79* REST, RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT — 
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. These 

..... . «trenuous times. 
| business

announces total83 I

75
their families ca~ 
'Ire ot the Inn 
with every home

NCE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.
, Falls 

Electric I

101 PERSONAL.39|>ri the Perth-to-Smith's 
el and St. Lawrence 
rk will be begun in the spring-

70 THE REV. M. O. SMITH, M.A.. Instructor In the 
Languages and Mathematics, No. 73 McGill Col
lege Ave. Or apply at Miss Poole's. 45 McGill Col
lege Ave.. Tel. Uptown. 210.

comfort at le** 
cost than they 
can at home. This 
time of y

great big fire
place. running water in the house; own gaa plant; 
best ci*.lslne In the Laurentians. Rates $2 s day. Am
erican plan. 'Phone or write for particular*. G E. 
Wheeler. Proprietor. SU. Jovlt* Static* Q**?^

"

MÏÏJrco-'.::
■National •

........... .

........................

. no 112 J
BUSINESS IN FIRE INSURANCE.

Edmonton. Alta., January 25.—Under the provision* 
of an Act respecting Insurance Companies in the 
Province of Alberta, the Milk River Mutual Fire In
surance Company has been registered to do business 
m the Province of Alberta.

160throie will be diverted to run FRED W. G. JOHNSON
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 

B1I board of Trad. Building
• - - Maln/682; Up. 132)

2Û0 2991 5HSITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE. ear the 
ideal;

■. 181 200 i 
221 1 COMPETENT LADY STENOGRAPHER

langu iges), experienced in Financial. Law and 
Commercial work, desires position; or would take 
temporary position. Good ref 
M„ 12»0 Cartier street. City.

(BOTH490 ■1
.

«P (Pfd.)! 1 elepboaee:
Your Patronage Solicited. erences. Address: A

jmm vm&m _____
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HOSffS&u
' the revenue derived from the sale of Ills poems and 

frem Ills salary as an‘exciseman.
TME NSW WAR POETRY.

Patriotic poetry is a noble sort and stirs the 
Hums is one of the world's great poets. To his ( unemoÿonal breast. But patriotic poetry that 

countyrmen he left a deathless heritage. His songs to the full pitch of Its theme Is a 
run the gamut of the emotions, touching on every- It is not forthcoming at the call of every 
thing from the whisper of love to the fire-filed chant . this war, vast as it Is, has not occasioned any Eng- 
of war and liberty. The simple rustic lines are filled : Ush song commensurate

THE

Journal of Commerça
INVESTMENT BANKING.

James Sheldon, the New York head of Lee, Higgin-m' à rises , son & Co, In a pamphlet on investment banking for 
commodity, private circulation, ctates an important and even vi

and ; tal factmif:
Published Daily by

The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 
Limited,

$5-46 St. Alexander Street, Montreal 
Telephone Main 2562.

HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Edlfor-In-Chlcf. 
J. C. ROSS. M.A.. Managing Editor.

In a striking way. He says:
"The insurance companies advertise that only 5 per 

cent, of those who die leave an estate. Ninety-five I 

men make money, only five adequately save; 6 per 
cent, provide for the future. Production is nineteen

«4 I:: with the cause.
with a lofty genius which compels the tears and sym- Mr. William Watson twangs his lyre and the Lon- 
patliy of both the simple and the learned. Some don Journals print hie efforts conspicuously, 
of his poems and works, such as "The Cottar’s Sat- ! wi*e the verses are cabled over here, perhaps because
urday Night," and "Tam o' Sheuter," as well as his it ia supposed they may stir thé American heart,
‘songs, will live as long as the language endures. , They don’t; rather their wail la ro unpleasant and
Perhaps as a song writer he Is best known. His won- their appeal to America so inept that we are dispos-

If
Like- Girm»» sre Indisposed to Hold S 

Until After the Conclusion 
of the War

WANT DIVIDENDS NOW
VVe.t.rn M.ryl.nd Due to Purch... of 

„rti„ Heretofore Shipping 1,000,000 To 
P Per Year.

It incorporated by act of

PARLIAMENT
!times easier than successful conservation."

There is no question about our capacity to spend. 
It amounts to something like $500.000,000 a year for 
pleasure vehicles alone. If we make automobile In-

1;

*eotTAL P“d L>..............sis.eee.iw w
undivided profits.s'm»mS:2

Journal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard Street, derfully tender love lyrics find their way to the hearts cd lo belittle Britain’s cause that occasions such 

Telephone Main 7099. of men. j maudlin lines. The United State is not going to help
New York Correspondent—C. M. Withington. 44 ------------- -- England out in this war, and certainly Is not moved

Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad. John Bull must be in the pink of condition. At any ! to do 80 by the Pleadings of Mr. William Watson’s

London, Eng. W. E. Dowding, 26 Victoria Street, rate jlc refused the Seidlitz powder which the Kaiser m,,se'
Westminster, S.W.

B comes, we live a limousine life in them. And yet we 
have been in the habit, as Mr. Sheldon says, of going 
hat in hand to the thrifty French peasants for capital 
on our enterprises.

Hr
Head Office - MONTREALIf margin of safety as represented by savings is 

Having a common language and culture with the far too small It is right that the standard of com- 
English our people are not unsusceptible to steal fort should rise. But there has been altogether too 

, . . . I Engll8h verse- A Milton might matte us sit up and j much tendency in the past fifteen years to regard
Americans arc a race oi meat caters. Last year listen right now. and 'Kipling'. "Recessional" met comforts as 

Chicago packers slaughtered sixteen million beeves, with

r

1?

sent over yesterday.

m BOARD OP DIRECTORS,Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

W. V. MEREDITH, E*,.. Prealdeat.

Cartea. Esq. 
Aaâut. Keg. 

Macdwnsll

26.—At the opening the mil; necessities, and luxuries as comforts, 
as deep response In this country as across the j Great as our saving are in the aggregate, they are 

But the direful wail of Mr. William Watson much below the need of true expansion, 
leaves us dumb. Or even contemptuous. j If the banker is à merchant in credit, the invest-

I England had a great patriotic bard a hundred years j ment banker is more particularly 
Hflorts art* being made in certain parts of the ! ago' what time she 

United States to utilize the screenings and waste Campbell was his name, and he was Scotch it that, j relations with
coal at the pit mouth for the generation of electric rhere wasn 1 anY wall in his battle hymns; they sing ' Journal.

The "Baby Killers" were stopped in their latest energy. Such a proceeding utilizes what was for- like cltish ot sword on shield even lo this day; they 
raid and suffered the fate that they expected to in- meriy wasted, saves the consumption of good coal, vo* ey llke a great gun. Ills line, "Tne meteor flag
filet upon the people of the British coast. The re and, in brief, is a step in the direction of the conser- of England shall yet terrific burn” is terrible and The pre-mobilization order just issued by the Ita-
sult of yesterday's running light in the North Sea is vation of the country's resources. There are at least beautiful, a splendid boast, a magnificent defiance. | llan Government, calling practically all able-bodied 
of immense importance to the British nation. It in one hundred and seventeen commercial products fortunately for England. Mr. William Watson does
dicates that the chance success, which characterized made from coal. On this continent we use but three not volce the aPlrit of the
the previous raid, is not likely to be duplicated ; that light, heat and power- and allow the rest of the 1 ,anders-

fog does not always favor the invader. It also shows products to go to waste. Aniline dyes, creosote and
that the British fleet is alert and watchful, and in any other commodities for which the people on this con- 
conflict with the Germans can more than hold their Huent annually pay many millions of dollars to Ger-

‘ v»w York, January
quiet but stocks in general showed frac 

„„ Saturday'» close and in some place- 
«list prevailed that the reaction was over and 
a, advancing movement was about to be resun 

United States Steel opened 14 up at 5214. i 
t , on the stock being encouraged by reports i 
™,„g operations at the company's mills.

Steel started at 49, a gain of %, but

"• B- A"*ue A. Baum
hob. Robert Mackay D Forbes
C. R. Hesmer. Esq. Sir William

*• Drummond. Req. David Monica. Eeq
, Ÿh retîel“e,4e’ Ke« C* * AH-
r Tbo.. Sh.u,hn„.^ Wm. McHitia. E„

sheep and hogs, nearly all for domestic consumption. ; water. 
It's now up to the vegetarians to state their case.

8,-

MONTREAL. MONDAY. JANUARY 25, 1915.m a merchant in long- 
an enormous responsibUity in his 

investing public.—Wall Street

St
was fighting Napoleon. Thomas ! time credit. He has 
me, and he was Scotch it that. ; relations with the Sir FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR.

A. D. BRAITHWAITE. Aâ.t. O,». M... 
BinIfr-, in Cinnds end

The North Sea Fight
• Bethlehem 

back to 48% on 
The tiret

London, England, for
Dominion GovernmentITALY’S MOBILIZATION. the second sale.

aale of Erie was at 22%, a gain < 
predicted that selling by London vm and it was

loon cease if it had not already ended.
While the Increase of $7,061,000 in surplus rescr 

the bank statement afforded promise of a continu 
of easy money the increase of $14,805.000 in the 

regarded as a reflex on the sellln

Ia NEWFOUNDLAND;' men between twenty and forty to the colors, looks 
men in the trenches in j like war, but it may nevertheless signify pressure. It 

certainly means that Italy is strengthening itself for
W lm GREAT BRITAIN:

S3®
WASH.^trt*1’ CHICAGO,NS;

Across the North Sea tlic Germans arc producing ■ an attitude of observation, and will be in readiness 
bettei battle poetry, if we can judge from translation to pass at once, on the word of command, into active 
of one pean of hate. It rings, it strikes fire, it Is a participation in the war.-Boston Transcript, 
shout, it has no decadent note. It is a hymn to 
whose heroic measures fighting men might march.
It can be criticized, perhaps, as a pagan, barbaric, 

an unchristian chant; but it certainly is war poetry with

account was 
stock for Europeanay account in the past week.

own. To the Germans it not only means the loss of many, are made from coni, 
a good ship and serious Injury to two or more other 
fast boats, hut the effect upon the moral of the Ger
many navy can hardly he over estimated, 
cripples their fleet for similar engagements, or. if it 
should come out in force and give battle to the 
British in the North Sea. Germany has now but four 
fast cruisers out of nine she possessed when the war 
started.

il- Monaco: Mexico, d. f.r******************************** New York, January 26.—Prices spurted up ;
effort to scared he shorts, but 

unsuccessful and the little advance didii Tilt- lias shown that the annihilation of 19.30 a.m.. In anThe Day’s Best Editorialurmv under modern conditions is almost an impos- a vengeance, and It it should happen to get set to 
sihility. After nearly six months of lighting there is proper music it is as fitted to be sung by l -gions 
practically a deadlock on both the Eastern and West advancing to assault as are the "Marseillaise " and 
ern frontiers, and ,t is settling down to a test of en- i "Die Wacht am Rhein." -Minneapolis Journal, 
durance. In such a contest there can oe only one 
end. We have the advantage in

plan was 
hold.

At 11 o'clock the stock market was reactionary 
considerable activity on the decline.

Weakness of United States Steel was not si

‘

*************4,***4:4;4;4;4,4;4, *********4:**

WORK FOR EVERY MAN AND WOMAN.
| The reaction of America against the waste and 
1 cruelty of war is powerful, and if wisely directed will 
j be profoundly beneficial to us, and, we hope, to the 
! world.

THEF Royal Bank of Canada ciently pronounced to Justify a revival of the ru 
that dividend would he passed at the forthcon 
meeting of the directors, but the story was circula 

The worst that could be said al

men, money and THE PRIVATE’S WIFE.

iJames A, Mackereth. in the Yorkshire Post.) 
There's a brave light on the moors to-day;

The gold's aglow' in the green ;
But there’s never a gleam in my heart's 

That's sad with the things unseen.
The men go, and the wives slat*.

And there's sorrow between.

It is somewhat significant that the Germans did the munitions of

if not stay and give battle to the British fleet, hut 
turned tail and ran the minute they sighted their 
enemy. This Is contrary to the traditions which 
have prevailed for hundreds of years in the British 
navy, which is "attack an enemy no matter where 
found or what his strengtii may be." it was this 
spirit which sent (Tadock to his death a few weeks 
ago off the coast of Chile. The Teuton sailors do not 
risk their hides in any such manner, hut turn and run 
as soon as they And a superior force in front of 
them. The probabilities are that from now on Ger
many will make fewer attempts to bombard the un 
defended towns on the east coast of Great Britain.

Incorporated 1869
nevertheless.
earnings had already been said, when some of the 
called eetlmatee went as low as $11,000,000.

The salaries paid public school teachers in this 
Province—both Catholic and Protestant, are ridicu
lously low, and reflect the backward condition of edu 
cation among our people.
to know that salaries are tending upward, 
year two-thirds of the Catholic teachers received sal
aries of over $150, although some were paid less than 
$100 per year. Among the Protestant female teach
ers the average salary last year was $154.

Meanwhile it should not be permitted to obscure 
what is suggestive and inspiring in the event.

I For example, when we deplore the fact that so 
j much self-sacrifice, forethought, science, united and 
j intelligently directed energy are given to destruction 
; we ought to ask ourselves if we cannot bring the 
| same forces to the solution of some of our national 
problems of peace. Europe in 
time has mobilized millions of men for war. In 
the United States there are, it is said, 2,000,000 men 
and women unemployed.

This is a problem of mobilization, the mobilization 
of an army for building, not destroying. It is a 
problem that faces us year after year, just as the 
problem of war has faced the peoples of Europe year 
after year.

| If we had given the same intense and detailed at
tention to the mobilization and effective employment 

: of this army of peace that Germany or France has 
| to its army of war there probably would be very 
I few unemployed in the country to-day.
| This is not a fair comparison, it may be acknowl- 
edged. War is the utmost trial of nations, and to 

j prepare for it or against it, save in our country,

I can Can seemed to be -in small supply, and the si 
jumped from 29% to 30% between sales, then 
vancéd to 30*4 but afterwards lost a part of its g 
The street expects a favorable showing in ant 
report to be published within a week or two.

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds - 
1 otal Assets

$25,000,000
$11,560,000
$13,174,000

$180,000,000

It Is. however, gratifying

I feel a live thing move in 
And fcarfuly unalone,

I dumbly wait for my time to be.
And the birth of a soul unknown—

But. oh, for your word, lad. while I wait: 
For your step at the garden gate:

incredibly short

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL New York, January 2."».—The volume of trading 
the afternoon was light but prices were gener 
firm and some careful observers believe that the.m 
ket has discounted, the forthcoming Steel atutem1 
however bad the figures may be.

• The recent rise in Western Maryland is said to 
due to purchase by interests connected with that n 
of coal properties heretofore shipping 1,000,000 V 
of coal a year over the Baltimore and Ohio.

Canadian Pacific, after selling down to 164%, j 
lied to 186%, and foreign selling wa< said to be o

1
240 Branches in CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND: 17 
Brancha* CUBA, PORTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

and BRITISH WEST INDIES

The world will ventually turn against its 
She is handicapped through the sinking and injury craze for law making, 
to her fast cruisers, and is finding that the killing of there is an over plus of laws, yet our Legislatures go 
a few innocent babies is attended with great risks.

present 
In every civilized country

m The dead leaves flutter a-by the door.
And the black pines grieve at night 

.'.nd there’s no one comforts 
In the dusk or candle light 

And the strange west glows with a terrible red : 
And the dawn's like a soldier dead.

on busily making more. in the United States the 
National and State Congresses passed 62,014 statutes

I LONDON, Eat.
Prince* Street, È.C.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS st ill Branch»

c„. wmK.icil'4 To date the British have lost twenty naval 
sels, including submarines. The Germans have lost ln thc paHt Hve years. During the same period court

Breslau be i d“l,l0“ t0 the number of 66,379 were made, suffi- 
j sient to fill 630 volumes.

II me any more
twenty-eight, or. if the Ooeben aud 
counted—the two which have passed to Turkish 
trol—she has lost thirty. As site started the 
sessing less than half the naval equipment of the 
British, she is in a far worse condition than she was 
at the commencement of hostilities. The German 
fleet has proved totally inadequate to protect lier 
merce, and as a result this has been swept from the m 
Seven Beas, while the commerce of Great Britain ** 
goes on unmolested.

m
m war pos-

for the present. Stock of the Canadian Pacific- 
German names can

***»♦*♦*»**»*** * * * * »****■*»ggtfc*»**

5 A LITTLE NONSENSE 3 
NOW AND THEN” 5

THE SHIPPING CONTROVERSY.I turn in the dark to an empty place.
And the rain-gust bites at the glass:

And "It's far,” think I, "to your kindly face, 
My man, where the shell-shrieks pass." 

And the hoot of an owl in the fir-copse nigh 
Strikes cold like a shot man's

longer be transferred on 
books of the company and because dividends 
he paid on those shares until after the end of 
war, German stock has recently been offered in - 
market considerably under the regular price.

A new phase of the shipping controversy was ad
vanced by the 
gave editorial sanction to purchase of German ships 
by American traders.

London Evening Star, which£;v

a In commenting on case of thearouses the intellectual and moral energies of vital 
peoples as nothing else can do.***+***4i*****44;;*.**************;*^4;;i;*4;

Despite the number of times they have been dis
charged. the Kaiser's "Busy Berthas" are still on the 
J«*l>. Southern Lumberman.

Dacia, a former German ship now registered undtr 
American flag, it says :■ But making due al

lowance for this, facing the facts of economic waste 
and human suffering brought about by unemploy
ment, may we not require of ourselves at this time

"Stopping the Dacia (re-•• in to-day's issue, we are publishing another letter 
front the North Sea.

PHILADELPHIA OPENED IRREGULAR.
Philadelphia, January 25.—Stock market 

regular.
Union Traction......................
Phlla. Elec.................................
Pfalla. Company, Pfd. ...........

It's nothing to you the rush of the rain 
And the wail of the wind in the tree;

But I live alone in the ways of pain 
With the man that I cannot see;

And with each shrill breath an unseen death 
He dies at the heart of me.

ported preparing to sail for Bremen or Rotterdam 
with cotton for the Germans) would not in

% This letter is from the com
mander of a British battleship. He has had charge 
of the outer rim of the naval defences, being largely
engaged in mine sweeping and patrol work, although We have a friend who promised his wife New 
it was under his command that the British light Year's Day that lie would nut take a drink during 
draught vessels shelled the German defences on the 1915 except to cure a cold—and he has put on sum- 
Belgian coast. The letter, in view of what happened met- underwear already.—Shreveport Times, 
yesterday, is of peculiar interest.

openedanyway
wipe out contraband.a special effort to deal with the evil in a constructive 

way. which shall steadily diminish its extent and 
j gravity?

Here is a challenge to practical humanitarianism, 
to public spirit, to our sense of social

The real question itfell whether we want to prevent Germany from selling 
her ships to neutrals.

36
We cannot prevent Germany 

from selling shares in German industrial undertakings.
23%. off 
38 offIB'.ii but we have to prevent our nationals from trading 

with her.
economy, to

our national pride, all of which are offended by this 
• dismal phenomenon of millions of

It's nothing to you when the dead things leap,, 
And the whistling gale grows higher;

But there's a dumb thing haunts my sleep.
Wild-eyed, with its mouth in the mire. 

And steaming death with its crimson-breath 
Shrills past like a wind of fire! .

BOSTON OPENED QUIET.
Boston, Mass., January 25.—Market

Amn. Tel. & Tel..............................
Butte & Superior.....................
Fruit ....................

What right have we to prevent American 
citizens from trading with her non -contraband good; 
and is it not a fact that more ships arc needed lo 
carry wheat and meat to us?

men and women 
denied in this land of peace and plenty the basic 
right to work.

opened quiet. 
• 120%, off

Hokus—Do I know Flubdub'.' I should say I did. imi have slept together.
Used to bo roommates, eh? 

liokus—No, not exactly that; but we used to
Still A Mystery There is happily a keener sense of this evil this 

year than perhaps ever before in the
“The United States has goods we want to buy. and 

is it not to our interests to help the United States 
get ships to carry goods to us? 
dry and bled white by our own shipowners, 
we want is American competition with the gentry'who 
have forced up the price of bread."

m j 120%
:: The financial contemporary, which, a few days ago. 

explained the currency law of Canada to mean that 
notes could lawfully be issued to any amount to meet 
"the Government s indebtedness," now, at consider
able length, offers a new set of reasons for the ex
cess of Dominion, the existence of which Is not de
nied.

country. Inii vupy the same pew in church.—The Deacon. every great city where unemployment is at its 
: special efforts are being made.
I forefront of this work.

THE HIDE MARKETWe are being sucked
Chicago is in theOh: it's nothing to you in the world no doubt 

When the moor-wind cuts and
[

Traveller—"Will

Traveller- 
won't go without me?"

Guard (generously) —"Well. sir. I'll tio an' have 
with you."

there lie time
When the woods like galloping armies shout— 

That crash upon shivering spears!

to get a drink. Organized charity, despite 
the drain on private generosity of war relief. Is be
ing better supported than ever.

Kew York- January 25.—There was 
Hie Hide Market situation 
••rokers the inquiry from 
further sales

change 
on Saturday. According 
tanners was light, and■

"Yes. sir; plenty time, sir."
"What guarantee have I that the train

The Good Fellow
work, begun weeks earlier than usual owing 
unusual needs of the winter, has surpassed its 
fine record.

And the cruel hush when the storm's gone by 
Ne'er grinds your heart to a cry.

We are reminded that it is war-time, that the 
revenue has fallen off, that expenditure has increas 
ed, that loans cannot readily be obtained, 
all of which leaves on the reader's mind the impres 
sion that the Finance Minister is obliged to start the 
printing press to provide unlawful 
daily requirements in Government outlay.

RURAL SCHOOL FAIRS.
Canada is finding her rural school fairs profitable 

for advancing knowledge of agriculture among dill- 
to unemploy- | dren of school age. These fairs were started as an

were reported. 
The market remains firm. 

«% cent# for Mountain 
No changes

The city council through its markets 
committee is giving special attention

however, on the basis . 
Bogotas.

were reported in
market was quiet.

To die oneself is an >asy thing.
To slip under grass and lie 

in the humble ground neath the song-bird's wing 
And the gently stirring sky ;

It's bearing that's hard, when the hopcVunfe;' 
And the live heart feels tin dead.

L
ment, and it is planned to invite wet or dry salt*representative busi- ! innovation less than 

I ness men to assist in measures for immediate 
: ployment. The Tribune took initiative

decade ago, but in 1914 there 
were 148 of them held in Ontario covering practical
ly all then ural schools of the province. Pupils en
tered in these fairs numbered 75,000 and in the com
petitions 23,000 plots of ground were worked by the 
children, it is said the influence is materially bene
ficial in increasing interest in farm work.—Buffalo 
Commercial.

hides. The city packerTwo neighbors had a long litigation about a small
spring which they both claimed. The judge, wearied 
out with the case, at last said :

money for the 
But once

. mor« we must point out that the excuse set up is un
warranted by the fact.

in this line 
many of the 

rate of employment

I Orinoco...................
I U Guayra...........................

Puerto Cabello..........................'
Caracas .........................
Maracaibo..................
Guatemala............

[ Central America.....................
Ecuador ...............
Bogota..........................
Vera Cruz...........................
Tampico......... .. ...”

Tabasco ...................
Tuxpam...................

Dry Salted: Selected—
Payta.........................
Maracaibo ............ . .......................
Pernambuco...............
Matamoras..........

w*t Salted:
Vera Cruz..............
Mexico..........  ...............................

and was able to secure pledges from 
large employers to increase the

32%
"What Is the use of making so much fuss about a 

1 little water?"
"Your honor will see the

32
It is true that there has been a considerable fall

ing off in the revenue. It Is also true that the Gov
ernment’s expenditure shows a large increase. But 
while the returns of outlay are not given in detail, it 
is generally understood that the increase is due al
most entirely to the war. The war expenditure is 
known to be large, and ultimately It will add to the 
burdens of the Canadian people; but it is not a heavy 
burden to-day, for the fact is known that 
outlay, or the greater part of It, is being provided 
for with funds obtained through the British Govern- 

» nient and the Bank of England. These staunch in-
T". "“era"S young pu»,mUtto»», .ay. ,Everybody'» Ma,.,

nf th« Dv»r ' ti ie^ a>e not overlooked the needs ztne, was reading a postal card from the morning 
^‘ .n, ('anada' BUarl'"î thl» man. Finally she turned I, over Z Z add e » 

generous accommodation, receive» large sum. tor ! "Huh." .he .aid, in „ dl.appointed tone "thi. r,rd 
her war service. In view of this well known (act It ! i, tor me- 
is evident that the war expenditure does not account
The'h.nlTrenirn.'! °°,ernment nole <*sue. Thc veteran office-holder, who it, again uul tor 

lh&t tlm excess cannot be ac- j the position, had Just finished hi. harangue
counted tor by advances made to the banks under the' | 8
special act. For what purpose, then, has the unlaw
ful iesue of notes been made? The mystery remains 
a mystery, notwithstanding the explanations, official i 
and unofficial, which carefully explain everything— 
except the facts of the case.

; by giving Jobs now without waiting 
! cautious or conservative policy.

America Is rising to the emergency which 
army of unemployment represents.

32to follow a too"It's silly." I say to myself. ":u b.<le 
With fear that's frost in the blood 

While the brave man waits on the wild hill-side 
To do what <i liravo man should:"

So I get me down to my turn 
To tidy and dust as before.

serious nature of the case," 
replied one of the lawyers, "when I inform 32

you that
the parties are both milkmen." -St. Louis Post-Dis- 3Uthe vast 

But we ought 31 32
to see to it that something more than 
meet tills emergency is won from 

! which we are passing, 

our stimulated Interest to lay-hold of 
and basic factors of the Unemployment 

i should we have to face it

31V.measures to JAIL THEIR PLACE.
Jail is the place for men who furnish Canada's sol

diers with unserviceable boots, 
punishment of treason.—Toronto Globe.

once more,
26the trial through 

Let us take advantage of
Yeomanry Officer (to trooper, whose horse 

ually falls to the rear) —"How's this? You told me
your horse had won half a dozen matches against 
some of the best horses in the country."

"So he has. sir." replied the trooper, 
ploughing matches he took the prizes."

31% 32 %That is the mildest
28the permanentThe hope of the sad is a long, long hope:

The fear of the lone is will?,
Sometimes with a blinded mind I 

To weep at my own hearth-side,
"'Tis sin." I'll say, "to repine alone 
Till griefs like moss on a stone :

28our war Why 
Why 

and direct

28 ,year after year?
we not mobilize these wasted forces 

them more profitably to their 
benefit?

"it was in BEYOND THE PALE.
Of all the fatal mistakes none has been grax er than 

the Germanic outraging of the sense of International 
morality.
rior, the world would have accorded him and his 
armies the honor that belongs to courage; but man
kind will never forget and hardly forgive the raping of 
Belgium, the destruction of Louvain, the vandalage of 
Rhelms, the unleashing of the merciless Moslem, and 
last of all the flagrant violation of The Hague ruling 
against the bombardment of defenceless towns without 
warning.
about “the scrap of paper" were simply the ft# 
evidence of a complete abandonment of national com
pacts.—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

28
own and the

Why should we wait longer for 
national labor exchange?

country's
21an efficient 

What can be done to
If the Kaiser had failed only as a war- 21

equalize production so as to prevent 
: work at one

21or diminish
at another? 

public work so 
What should 

unemployment insur-

"Maybe he'll come—if he comes at ill- - 
Maybe he'll come to me,

When the cuckoo-birds in the stack-garth call.
And the bloom's on the apple-tree.

And sit him there on the sunset wall 
With the little one on his knee.'

21season and unemployment 
j What can be done toward adjusting 
as to relieve seasonal employment? 
be done toward establishing

17%
18%
10%

18%
Santiago . ,
Cienfuegoa .
Havana ..
Oty tlaught

^Ncw”r"'Mlected 60
Bull..........

c2; Cow' ill weight»
““Mry slaughter 
^slaughter,
^«tysla,

17when a
stranger from the hill country stood up in the front 
of the hall and said. "Did you say you fit the Yanks 

j an' you fit the Injuns?”

16%American brains, American will should 
J evil without further delay.

I-e, it be wiped out before its poison goes farther 
into the national system.—Chicago Tribune.

17It seems now as though the callous fa1attack this 
They can wipe it 18 1?%I’ll start and list for the garden gate 

Till himself or his ghost appears;
For the best or worst comes soon or late 

To all in the wandering years.
And little, maybe, is man's hate.

Are woman's tears.

Bi er spreads
23"I did." "An’ you slept

on the ground with no klvers?" “That’s true." 
j your feet klvered th’ ground 
marchr "Yes, my friend." cried the veteran office
holder. exultlngly.x "Waal, then," said the 
thetic elector "I guess I'll vote for the other feller, fer 

' I'm dinged if you ain't done enough foh y o'

or over!. : 21%

19%

21 %

"An'
blood on th'

SeeeeeeBeeeeeiBeeil6eaBaiilie,liâill6aiiailil'H»aeaaeMeî6»>eB8tsaaii*»ià4i*BÊ®eaee»ii*eeeeeMee**!

I 8 ;
11 )°u “* no! breath » Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the i

sympa- ateers GO 

ughter. bull. 60

or over

Burns 19 19%country." or over .. 15COUNT BERCHTOLD. 1514All true Scotchmen celebrate the birth ot Robert ...
Burns, the national poet. Burns was born near Avr A umbe‘ buyer waa ata>'lnk uviT night In, a little Reading between the lines, the resignation of Count I
on January 26th, 176», and died at Ayr In 1796 He ' ,armhouse 1,1 the backwoods of Northern Georgia. | Berchtold. head of the Austrian Government, and the j
was the son of a gardener, who later lit life turned i The the hou8e dld noth‘"s »>t by the fire = appointment of a Hungarian in his place gives color 1
farmer, and In spite of a hard struggle with Dovertv ! CheW tobacco- The lumberman had told how he | <° the stories that the relations between Austria and 
managed to give his children a good educating ! had h*'d hlS Job *°f "even years' ! Hungary have become strained. Diplomats believe
Robert, the poet, was forced to assist his father In 1 Y°U 801 mc bcat'" 8ald ,he 0,a cracker. "I've only | this change was made to reassure the Hungarians,
the farm work, but despite this, acquired what..» "'“"T', 18 lhe lron>' °f ,a- -hut the man who wrote th.
then regarded as e very good education Early in I j° tbe lumberman. to Servla which plunged half the world Into war is to
life he began to write poems, some of his best being , , 8 ' and watch date de kid8 don'« bc «enticed as a result of that war. it Is a tacit i -
composed while he followed the plough or engaged ' acknowledgment that the Dual Empire may fly to ' ■
in other task, about the farm. He soon moved to 7 T n . "e *8ked' p,ece8 under th8 P«ssure °' '"vadlng foe. and the -
Edinburgh, where he became popular among the rich , „ ! ’ P“" de k d8 ou< when dey Intrigues of spies In the service of the Allies. Money | g
His intemperate habits, however, soon brought him ... . . wlV not be lack|n* if the Allies can split Austria- ! 5

. ™J7um“d.,,eutUr"ed l° Arr"“re' Whera he donT need Itohmr Wh.en..tl ^ ^ 8p8"dlb8 Commercial.

man, and foTthe last few hto on ttr^J “tT* ' '*** lhing* ea8y and H Argentih& is one of the few important countries
.... ...... . c srxxa vu . ure- ne 8aitL r in which no coal is mined.

9Business Man’s Daily—fill in ths Coupon : the hop market9

t Ne* York. 
polnt« indl 
“f ««W!
“ being,

it

i caur”5^"*'8 fr°m ‘'oast
that growers of hops are still firm In 

- the demand has fallen off tor 
However, when buyers are in ,he

and IOC/1"* aie °bllsed to pay full 
ana local markets c:
«tales, 1914-Prime 

to Prime 15
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E.P.H: OFFERED UNDER
1 REM PRICE

“ENGLISH H FIM'’ BUSSED
bï un in pm Mono PRICE MME

III COPPER IS IESSMÏ MINES STREWN ONE 
TO EVERT 100 TOROSit if Mmi

___ I En.Mi.hed HI71

«PORATED BY ACT OF 
PARLIAMENT

Paid Up....

CoBtB One Pound Per Man Per Day to Maintain Troops 
at The Front, and Those in Training Ten 

Shillings.
London Centinuss to Enquire Heavily For American 

Copper, as Also Deee France and Italy.Lmam are Indiapoaed to Hold Stock 
Until After the Conclusion 

of the War

WANT DIVIDENDS NOW

(Continued From Page 1.)
era are attached to one another In pairs by a wire 
aweep of some 400 fathoms or thereabouts in length, 
so that In a fog of any density it is quite Impossible 
to see even 60 fathoms, whilst to observe any mines 
that are often painted the colors of sea birds is 
equally difficult.

New York, January 26.—AThe following is the concluding portion of Mr. C. 
W. Barron’s Twelfth article on “The Audacious War. ’ 
which was omitted from Friday's edition of the Jour
nal of Commerce ;

canvass of the leading
copper producers early this morning indicated 
another price advance had become 
accumulation of week-end orders 
Fourteen and a half

that
necessary with an 

for the metal, 
cents has been named by some 

of the producers and those who have not already ad
vanced their quotations to that level will do 
fore night.

NMI

n profits ?ÎJS5S:2 ?

England’s financial aid is not wholly measured 
I wa-r office expenses or loans to other countries, 
single Issue of a London

in

paper you can count daily
in Western Maryland Due to Purchase of Coal j reports of more than a dozen charitable funds 

' ^properties Heretofore Shipping 1,000,000 Tons j nected with the war work.
Per Year. the way from "Aid to The Mine Sweepers." "Gloves

For the Soldiers.” and the "Servian Relief and Mon- 
Ne_ York, January 25.—At the opening the market tenegrin Red Cross Funds," up to the "Prince of Wales 

Z quiet but stocks in general showed fractional Fund."
2, on Saturday's close and in some places' the 
Sief prevailed that the reaction was over and that

the advancing movement was about to be resumed. j The suddenness of this war may be illustrated from 
United States Steel opened % UP at ^2%, senti- j this fact: A friend of mine who is managing director 

tjient on the stock being encouraged by reports of in- j of a big English concern, has assumed the responslbil- 
ywsing operations at the company’s mills. j ity for seven years past of keeping in England

Bethlehem Steel started at 49, a gain of %, but sold year’s supply of everything that his company was 
back to 48% on the second sale. j likely to require from the Continent. This was at a

sale of Erie was at 22%, a gain of % ! cost to his company of many thousands of dollars, 
and it waa predicted that selling by London would | With dogged determination he stuck to the same pol- 
aoon cease if it had not already ended. ! icy for 1914, although in January of that year it was

While the Increase of $7.061.000 in surplus reserve in j clear to him that Germany could not afford to go to ! 
the bank statement afforded promise of a continuance | yar. While lie was happy over his judgment, in con-

money the increase of $14.805.000 in the loan j ver.sa.tion with me in December, 1914. he admitted that Buffalu ..................
Chambers.............
City Cobalt .........

Office - MONTREAL : It may be Interesting to you to have a description 
of these mines which have done so much damage since 
the war commenced: In fact, the first losses on both 

n level at which it was selling! el,,e8 was the outcome of mine laying and mines. It 
will be remembered that the 

came from <Konlg laiulse. I believe, 
come Into flr*t l«s» to the Germans, whilst 

a eon- taht caught her and

These funds range all I There was a Saturday rise in the price of % cent
a pound from 14% cents and to-day's further % gain 
puts copper back toBOARD OF DIRECTORS; 

MEREDITH. Esq., Freges,.

M^k

nond. Rsq. David Motrice, Bee. 
Rlelda, Bit. C. I. Gordon, Km.
1U4IR cV'o We* E»i

last April and May
German mine layer

The beet part of the situation to-day 
i ll,e fact that domestic manufacturers have 
the market heavily, which fact, coupled with 
tlnued big export demand, has put fifteen cent copper 
into the realm of probability within a very few days, 
provided, of course the demand holds.

London continues to inquire heavily for American

A. Baum 
D Forbes 
Sir William

Bartea. Ei,. 
Atink. Ess. 

MacdeeeU

This last was over $20.000,000 before Christ- j was her name), was the
ours was the ghlp 

was subsequently sunk by aThe Surprise.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
Who may be a guest at the Montreal Motor 

next Saturday night.

The mines Inre of various pises and shapes—some 
spherical, others round— whilst 
shaped mine which In a heavy sea is very difficult 
to observe.

there are the fish-ICE WILLIAMS-TAYLOR. Gee. Mia 
tITHWAITE, Asst. Gee. Mae. 
nids and

copper, and
France and Italy, also need large quantities of

foreign countries, particularly TIumi. as In the case of our particular 
the | venture, the mines are moored below the surface 

! 8 to 14 feet.

London, England, for 
Dominion Go- MONTREAL MINING STOCKS

so that they have to be brought up from 
below to he dealt with.îicî'i.'as'KîK.ss^at.ï:*”

IDLANDi

The first I January sales of copper to date iave been almost | the depths 
j 100,000,000 pounds, according to information given 
I me by the leading sellers.

(Reported by E. L. Doucette.)
Cobalt Stocks— In many cases thet$id. Asked. sweep wires Will come In contact 

numerous spikes which surround theBui Icy . . 
Beaver . . . .

1%%BITAIN: ! mines which made of lead with a glass tube 
Break this when "off she

-7% 28% MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
^Sales on the Montreal Stock Exchange this morning 

were as follows :
Brazilian—2 at 59. .1 at 58%. L'V. la. at 58. 26. 10 at

100
every glass In the ship be- 

I *,dM mekln* her tremble and shake like 
did in the earthquake shock 

I spring.

iccount was 
stock for European

plosion frequently breaksregarded as a reflex on the selling of ! in January. 1914, the outlook
: general European war than it had been for

less indicative of a 18
account in the past week. 20 the houses 

we had In Canada fastConiagas........................
! Cobalt Lake................
Crown Reserve .. ..

• Foster............................
Gilford ............................

5.76 57 V*.MBXICO, D. F.
Thirty per cent, of the workmen of his factory hjtd 

to the war. and his
30New York. January 26.—Prices spurted up after 

18.30 a.m., in an effort to scared he shorts, but tho !eruno
unsuccessful and the little advance dkl not , •*-2i»0,000 a year to nmntain the wages of the work

men at war up to the same amount ns they would
At 11 o'clock the stock market was reactionary with , receive if they had stayed at home. He said that in 1 .........................

Great Northern
I Gould...........................
Hargraves..............

Holllnger -100 at :;t 
Mackey, pfd. 4 at 78'r. 
Ottawa -8 at 121. I at 120. 
Penman 50. 26 at pi.
Power 4 at 212%. I at 213% 
Showlnigan 10 at ill. 
Toronto Railway

rile volume of water varies according to the depth 
of the exploded mine, hut never less than fifty feet.

*S° <m° llHH *" lnuk ont for a voluntary shower bath 

11 reminds me of what 
came over us:

80company was providing I
• 5plan was 

hold. 3
of dcldgc proportions. 

I marked when such a 
baths Is. extra."

1% one re
fait water 

ns lie looked down at these men 
"Are you gentlemen having a

jtme "f his offices, of 80 men eligible for the work. 78 
Weakness of United States Steel was not suffi- i had enlisted, and what was wonderful, 

ciently pronounced to Justify a revival of the rumor j werp Kind to take up the heavy work abandoned by j 
that dividend would he passed at the forthcoming j l*le men* something they would have refused to do In 
meeting of the directors, but the story was circulated, j a11 ordinary times. On the whole, the output of this 
nevertheless. The worst that could he said about I co,,ct'rn a,uJ its efficiency were materially increasec 
earnings had already been said, when some of the so- and not diminished by the war. 
called estimates went as low as $11,000,000.

5considerable activity on the decline. 4%THE
he questlonly asked.

1% 1%the women
I Bank of Montreal—I. I. 1 at 231 
; Union Bank 4. 2.Bank of Canada IN 2

Hudson Bay......................
Kerr Lake.......................

McKinley- Da rrngh . . .
Nipissing............................
Peterson Lake...............
Right of Way................
Rochester ........................

_Seneca Superior . .

Silver Queen....................
' Temiskaniing....................
Tret he way.......................
Wettluufer..........................
York, ont...................

40.00
5.00 Rubber bonds $5tin at 9».

But there I am getting ahead of my tale. 
K"C l„ Hi,' min.- rir-l.l I «lKri„l|,.,l f„r nil the 

Bon officers to

Incorporated 1869 Before
75 navlga-

"n hoard, when I verbally In-65
struct oil them wlml IBANK OF ENGLAND.

j London. January 25. Bank 
j i716,000 in bar gold.

wished done and bv diagrams 
bought showing sets „f t|,le. ,-te.. I Illustrated 

I her ho f hut

The Income Tax. 5.90Ameri
can Can seemed to be -in small supply, and the stock

Englandthorized - It it* figured that troops at the front 
jumped from 29% to 30% between sales, then ad- penditurc of one pound
vancéd to 30% but afterwards lost a part of its gain, j English troops in training mean an expenditure of not 
The street expects a favorable showing in annual I less Lhun ten shillings

$25.000,000
$11,560,000
$13,174,000

$180,000,000

26 my theory, fur-

I enclose you a 
casons I have omitted certain

mean an ex- 
per man per day. and that , a** mi.-.takes were Iik«*ly to occur. 

I hern tlu se Instruction In
2%

2 writing.
NEW YORK STOCKS copy. Kor obvious 

part triilnrs.
Before i hi

per man per day. 
The war expenses of Great Britainreport to be published within a week or two. 2% |must thus be

above Reported by .leaks.

57 %

explains wore rowed back to their varl- 
pointcd out that the

million pounds per day and steadily increas- 
New York, January 25.—The volume of trading in ! ins" imlpei1, ,lie best economic estimate I have of the 

the afternoon was light but prices were generally j VOHt llle Wur to England is five hundred million;
pounds the first year.

Gw > 
High.

57 %

& v'o.)

56 % 
38%

! Stocks.
Amal. Copper 
Am. B. Sug. . . .

Al> OFFICE: MONTREAL
1ER BERT 8. HOLT. President 
. Vice-President and General M
i» CANADA md NEWFOUNDLAND. !?

MsRH,C^?BNREmUE
C„. WIIlKL’LdSL Su,,:,

DEPARTMENTS at all Branches

18>* new air collar of 
and Influ tad. S<, 

lot of men running around

rubber was to be worn by every 
hint plelurc In yourself u

13 57
5firm and some careful observers believe that the,mar

ket has discounted, the forthcoming Steel statement, ! " l,ilc 1,10 English declare that they are lighting ,
however bad the figures may be. i fur l,u>ir children and their grandchildren, they

• The recent rise in Western Maryland is said to be ! ,mt wi,lilu’r lu leHVe to them tlie full burden of the 

due to purchase by interests connected with that road j co8t antl gladl>' do they assume all possible burdens 
of coal properties heretofore shipping 1,000,000 tons • in tl,e fm‘HCnl lime.

z#l1. 'h'lng hII kinds of work will, objecti. like a large niui- 
T might nn> that I did not 

iib-e Ilf.- buoy quite |.,indy

7
Am. Car !•'.
Am. Smelt...................

2 1 Am. T. & T...............
** I Anaconda.................

A. T. & S. t.........
12 Balt. A- Ohio ..

4 Beth. Steel................
32 ; Brooklyn R. T...........

I Canadian Pacific . .
1 ’* Cen. Leather...........

4 ^ Ches. Ohio ..............
15 : G. M. St. r ......

! Chino Cop.’...............
11% I Cons. Gas....................
I* ' Erie ..............................
2** Gen. Electric . . . .
»% Gt. Nor. pfd.............

1,0 III. Central................
2 . Inter-Met......................

• ° I Inter-Met. pfd...........
1 % i Lehigh Valley . . . .

30 Miami Cop...................
- Mo. o Pc.........................

Nev. Cons....................

! *"*'• » found their neck.17 % 
63%

27%
96%
78%

Porcupine Stocks
• pul minr bill had n«3%

120% 120%
war ApexC. 1 % the bridge In cnee of l„ Mown up.

x number of Jokes passed with 
Inflation of these

120% There were 
regards to the

Con. Goldfields.. 
Con. Smelters .. . 80.00The income tax which began in 1842of coal a year over the Baltimore and Ohio.

Canadian Pacific, after selling down to 164 %, ral- ! I*1C 1,<nm<*- lia8 »°w been doubled from
1 and ‘Jirce

air collars
73%
49%

96% an I-, when they were toat two pence in Dolor . .
73% he blown up and rubber neck:. etc. 

Now when opt»ral Ions
73one shilling Dome Extension ......... 7%pence in the [Sound to two shillings and sixlied to 166%, and foreign selling wa* said to be 48% 48% commenced In real earnest It 

ami g-. uesome the relics .if 
st I fret I

Dome Lake .. .,
for the present. Stock of the Canadian Pacific in j pence in the pound. This is on the average, and takes Dome Mines.........
German names can no longer be transferred

was very grim 
Accident s 
wen- Iniais

87 % 
165%

SHIPPING CONTROVERSY. previous

preservation. 
■I"tliiric. floors, sides of deck 

Wreckage, whilst (lie flshet-

6.75i nearly onc-eighth of a man's income. There up with the 
or less states ,,f

are very Foley O’Brien .. .. 
The rate 1 have i Gold Reef..............

ot the shipping controversy was ad-
books of the company and because dividends 
be paid on those shares until after the end of 
war. German stock has recently been offered in 
market considerably under the regular price.

will not j F4,eal variations in this income tax.
giveji is the rate on dividends. Upon wages and sal- Homesiake...........

London Evening Star, which 
anction to purchase of German ships

3% mattresses, cushions, 
I houses and

4 5 % 
92%

45% 
92% 
36 %

the J
Nts I aries 1 be ,ax in somewhat less.

The income tax is also apportioned over a three years Jupiter . . ... 
average. The super tax raises the contribution of the Mntherlode ... 

; wealthy to one-fourth of their incomes, although on McIntyre 
| the average it is figured to take only an eighth.

More Taxes.
! It is expected that tills income

all kinds of 
man's buoys of bladder

92%
36%

Hullinger .. .In commenting on case of the 23.00 36 36 wrapp. y armmd withr German ship now registered under 
it says :

'• "Fif-n mistaken for mine» 
But What Joy when"Stopping the Dacia (re- 

g to sail for Bremen or Rotterdam 
the Germans) would not in anyway 

The real question le

22%

14 4 % 
116%

22%PHILADELPHIA OPENED IRREGULAR.
Philadelphia, January 25.—Stock market 

regular.
Union Traction....................
Phlla. Elec...............................
Phila. Company, Pfd. ____

22% 22% up fame the ieal thing, how .. 
*™;,v "* »'" 'K-l-r Dill,."

Once or twice We

blazed
Pearl Lake .opened ir- 11C <• a Idt close but we hadPorcupine Crown ..it contraband. to make sure of sinking

KI III I Were vve win-11
or destroying them. Right 

11,1,1 unite covered the ground 
lines backwards and forwards, and when we

|,orl 1111,1 h‘"l the thanks ./ the Senior 
A aval < ifficer of the district

tax may be further l'on». Imperial ..
sur- I’orcupine l‘et .. .

nt to prevent Germany from selling 36 1%increased, possibly doubled, next year. I was not 
! prised, therefore, to find American millionaires

12
We cannot prevent Germany 

res in German industrial undertakings.
23%. off % 
38 off 1 got hack to

12with Porcupine Tisdale . . . . 
I houses in London returning to New York and making Porcupine Vipond ....
; «ure of their American citizensliip.

"a 137 136 %
prevent our nationals from trading 

it right have we to prevent American 
iding with her non-contraband good; 
fact that more ships arc needed to 
meat to us?

Hates has goods we want to buy. and 
interests to help the United States 

y goods to us?
llte by our own shipowners, 
lean competition with the genin’who 
ie price of bread."

18%I’reston E. Dome.........BOSTON OPENED QUIET.
Boston, Maas., January 25.—Market

Amn. Tel. & Tel..............................
Butte & Superior.....................
Fruit ....................

1 % 12Every penny in the pound in the tax I 1 >* very «ratifying, and at hlfl nuggestlon 
enji . i u 18 bourn leave which

I3rate jiroduces Rea Mines .. 
opened quiet, j U 2.500,000 sterling, or $12.500.000. nearly one-half the West Dome .... 
• 120%, off % ! national income tax of the United States for 1<M3. In. Teck-Hughes

year ending

13 I «pent In London.
New York Cen...........
Nor. Par......................
Ray Cons.....................

quote penn R. R.................. 107%
Rep. Steel.................

------ Reading, xd.................
Southern Ry..............

92% 91 %

17%
107%

92
PIT8TBURG STEEL COMPANY.

Ext

up % deed, tlu- English income tax for the 
I March 31.

106 105%
17%

1120% 17%1915, is estimated .lanuai > 25." produce £ 75,000.000 
. sterling, or about twelve times the income tax of the silver 47%. 
United Stales, and from less than half the number of 
people. In other words, the income tax of Great Bril-

New York. January 25, Handy and Harman 
London bar silver 22%d.

y man In the employ of 
10714 , I'"' IW-Imm Hlwl Company al Charier.,I and Mono,- 
.... sen h.i.s been ordered to

i 7 -, I placed ni

THE HIDE MARKETWe are being sucked 21 epurt for work to-day. 
Even department In I he company « Idg

1 f,m "la-rat ion. and, according to
)160% 

17%
’ Union Pacific .... 121%

151%
17-,

149%
17%

-"-7%

plants will beBANK OF MONTREALKew York- January 25.—There was 
the Hide Market situation 
brokers the inquiry from 
further sales

tain per capita is this year twenty-five times that of 
the United States.change in 

on Saturday. According to 
tanners was light, and

a state-
121% j u""l" H«»l nlshl I,y „„ off(,-|„|. w„| k ,
57% i work fS. Rubber . . . .

8. Steel . <3...........
S. Steel, pfd. .. 108 %

54%

67%NOTICE is hereby given that
It is too late for the and-one-half per cent, upon the paid-up Capital Stock 

of this Institution has been declared 
months ending 31st January, 1915, and that

After this war and a settlement of the Mexican wil1 be payable at its Banking House in 
j situation, warships will he for sale at 50

But still the United Stales is really in no need cilliei 
of income tax or war machinery.

munihs to coin*-. 
Hone nf t b», orders

a Dividend of Two-RAL SCHOOL FAIRS. 52 5 : % received l,x tie PRlshurg Steel 
war zone hut the major

5i% i <b»n in intended for use in tin- United Stales.

were reported. 
The market remains firm. 

Kft cents for Mountain 
No changes

hides. The city packer

ling her rural school fairs profitable 
nowledge of agriculture among chll-

Until pm v are from theUnited Slates to prepare for any contest with thehowever, on the basis of 
Bogota».

were reported in
market was quiet.

for the three 
the same! nation that goes to war oxer the tariffs—Germany.

These fairs were started as an
wet or dry salted this City, and

cents on the at it8 Branches, on and after MONDAY, the FIRST
! dollar. Germany will have no navy of consequence. DAY OF MARCH next, to Shareholders 
j and England will reduce her present navy by at least 31st January, 1915.

decade ago, but in 1914 there 
held in Ontario covering practical-

CHICAGO CORN RECEIPTS.BANQUET TO MR. SUMNER.
Moncton, N.B., January 21 At a meeting of the 

Moncton Board of Trade
Chicago. January 25. Last 

were largest on record, 
«eaaon 50,000.000 bunhels

week’sof record of receipts 
Chicago ins received this 

or 32,000,000 bushel increase.

schools of the province. Pupils en- 
1rs numbered 75,000 and in the corn- 
dots of ground were worked by the 
aid the influence is materially bene- 
ng interest in farm work.— Buffalo

Orinoco......................
L* Guayra ...........................
Puerto Cabeilo.............................
Caracas ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Maracaibo.....................
Guatemala..............
Central America.........................
Ecuador .................
Bogota..........................
Vera Cruz...............................
Tampico.............
Tabasco .....................
Tuxpam.....................

Dry Salted: Selected—

32% arran«em« ntx were made 
for a farewell banquet to F. \v Simmer recently ap
pointed New Brunswick’s agent general in England. 
The banquet will be held early in February. Lieut.- 
Gov. Wood and members of the provincial cabinet 
and other prominent men will he invited.

! one-half as her expansion of late years has been forc
ed entirely by Germany.

By order of the Board,32
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, 

General Manager.
32

CURB OPENED IRREGULAR.
New York. January 25. Curb market 

Bid.

32
French and Germans both claim success in fight

ing around Hartsmanweilerkopf, Alsace.
Montreal, 22nd January, 1915. opened irreg- 

Asked.
485
470 

19%

31%

Stand. Oil. Ind..............
Brit. Amn, Tob. 
Northwestern .Vs ... . 
United Cigar Stores . .

31 32
480BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.31%AIL THEIR PLACE.

e for men who furnish Canada's *ol- 
That is the mildest

26
31% 32% i Notice is hereby given that the Annual 

Meeting of the Shareholders of this Bank will 
in the Banking House. Hollis Street. Halifax, on Wed
nesday. the 27th January next, at Eleven o’clock a.m., 
for the purpose of receiving a statement of the affairs 1 

New York. January 25.— According to advices from of the Bank, for the election of Directors 
i Tulsa, Oklahoma, Prairie Oil and Gas Company 
nounced last week that it would not receive oil

•iceable boots, 
eason.—Toronto Globe.

1 loneral 
be held

! T .... 109%28

OF 1 FOB IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT OF I BREACH OF NEUTRALITY 9% 9%28
28 ,

EYOND THE PALE.
mistakes none has been graxer than 
raging of the sense of international 
î Kaiser had failed only as a war- 
would have accorded him and his 
that belongs to courage; but man- 

rget and hardly forgive the raping of 
ruction of Louvain, the vandalage of 
ishing of the merciless Moslem, and 
çrant violation of The Hague ruling 
xdment of defenceless towns xvltboui 
ms now as though the callous jek 

of paper" were simply the ft»1 
plete abandonment of national coo- 
ia Public Ledger.

CHICAGO BANK CLEARINGS.
Chicago clearings $51.970,179; increase $401,174.

28
i’ayta j Washington. January 25.—The German 

i has addressed a note to the State Department,
and for government ;

Maracaibo...................
Pernambuco..............
Matamora*...............

w«t Salted:
' era Cruz.............
Mexico.........

21 other business.
By order of the Board,21 I plaining of the shipment to the English government 

H. A. RICHARDSON, of a number of Curtiss Hydro-Aeroplanes from Ham- 
General Manager mondsport. New York.

alVlMLj,21 credit balances as the capacity of its line had been
21 taken up with contracts under the common carrier

I clause of the Hepburn Act.
18% The company announced that more than 5.UOO.UOO 
.... j barrels of oil had been tendered for immediate Irans- 
17 portation. and that this will take the entire pipe line 
17 capacity for four months at least.
YS% The company stated that several companies 
23 interested in the shipments.
21%

19%
16%
21 %

Halifax. X.S., December 14th. 1914. It asserts that this is n breach of neutrality and
______ declares that the Hydro-Aeroplanes are not specifical- '

THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADA | ly mentloned in «■<■ Hague agreement for the simple
___________ reason thtft this kind of warship did not exist at the ’

The fact that 
the successful 

business

171,4
1SK
1CÜ

Suitltgo . ,
Cienfuegoa .
Havana ..
Oty ilaught

D»KCMmr8’M,eCted ™

Do-. Bull..........
c2; Cow' A" weight,
““"try slaughter 
““"try slaughter,
“««try ala,

16!4 man is 
an advertiser is 

ally incidental, 
is an advertiser because 

he is wise and

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 97.18
er spreads usu-

' ONDON MARKET DULL.
London. January 25.—Market dull and slightly 

der earlier prices. -Most -active Americans at 2 
follow:

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate 
THIRTEEN Per Cent. Per Annum upon the Capi- : 

tal Stock of this Bank Has this day been declared for 
he quarte- ending 30th January, 1915, and tha, (he , 

will be payable at the Head Offic. in this City, 
and at its branches on and after Monday, the 1st day- 
of February, 1915, to Shareholders of 
21st January, 1915.

or over He
OCEAN FREIGHT RATES HAVE

BEEN ARBITRARILY INCREASED.
Washington, January 25.—The following counts 

contained in a hitler indictment against foreign ship
owners filed with the Senate by Secretary of the 
Treasury McAdoo and Secretary of Commerce Red- 
field

<wwi6»aæ»eeafceaEEB#it*i»K***j| possess- 
ed of good, sound business 

sense and an analytical mind. 
At some time or other he 

to the conclusion that adver
tising could be made one of 
the mightiest factors of his 
business organization, 
and having arrived 

at this conclusion, 
he just naturally 

went to it and 
advertised

steers GO 

ughter. bull. 60

2 p.m. Equiv. Change
58% 57 * Unchanged
88% 86 Off %
55% 107% Off %
78% 152% Off %

95 Off %

or over
j Amal. Copper...............

Southern Pacific ....

Reading..........................
Atchison......................... .

19 19%
or over .. 15 record of the15%OF COMMERCE-the

9

the hop market The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will be 
held at the Head Office of the Bank in Toronto on j 
Wednesday, the 17th of February next, at 12 o'clock

By order of the Board.

up 3n : "Ocean freight rales have been arbitrarily increas
ed to an unparalleled height without regard to inter
ests of American trade.

"Some business plants have been, shut down 
I suit of the exorbitant rates.
; "If common carriers on land were to practice such 
j discriminations against shippers and such arbitrary 
methods they would be subject to criminal prosecu
tion.”

They assert the facts as they have found them arc
American

government merchant marine. The Secretaries de- 
j clare that increases in cotton rate of 1,100 per cent, 
j on shipments to Bremen and of 900 per cent, on grain 
: show in part the extortionate methods of the steam- 
| ship owners in dealing with American exporters since 
the beginning of the European war.

came9 98
J York, January 

indl
tH1’’1""' but thal 
„ “““ “«Ing.
Mel” “ *‘>PKlrs that 

a 8t*t=
Qiiotau

medium

to a8-
" 16 ,0 12 me to ch»‘== 13

o,de 7

25.—Advices from Pacific . London. January 25.— The stock market was quiet 
| in early afternoon, with no special feature.

9
growers of hopa are still fimTn i 

- the demand has fallen 
However, when

cate that, OF COMMERCE 9

1 Equiv. Changes. 
165%

GEO. P. SCHOFIELD,
General Manager.

i.
buyers are in the 

- 1 to pay full

Canadian Pacific................
Erie.............................................
M. K. & T................................
Southern Railway...............
Union Pacific .. ....
U. S. Steel..............................

Demand sterling—4.84% .

1719

i
Up % 
Up % 
Off % 
Off % 
Off % 
Up %

they are obliged 
and local markets c 

‘l-Stktee, 1914—Prime 
10 Prime 15

23%
11%

22%Toronto, 22nd December, 1914.
11%are quiet.

to choice 21
*

18 17%

iGENb K. AnUtodl» Y

I ROSS & ANGERS |
I BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS
% Suite 526 - Transportation Building, Montreal
paper"rA+ d»nd«. $7,119,§st; decrease $116,368

to i
121%125to 20. Ï lith/.KU -• kOSS, K.C.: an unanswerable argument in favor of 54 52%

to 14; medium

! .04CONSOLIDATED GAS.
New York. January 25.—Consolidated Gas year end

ed December 31st. 1914: Surplus available for divi

des Town mad Prsttacs to 8,
%
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GERMANY HEMMED IN 
BÏ A WALL OF FIRE

SPECULATION INHE 1ST MCE MORE 
TO PIT TOO HER » IMPORTS

m■TERM ‘HUNK1 MISUSED 
IMII III EUD

I valuable and will buy everything Just as readily and 
I that the Government must have the gold.

So fine Is the search for gold that wedding rings are 
taken from the fingers of the women and Iron rings 
are substituted and the people are Invited to wear 
these as badges of patriotism.

As the war continues we may expect wedding rings 
of Iron to be sold as souvenirs In London as are now 
Iron crosses at a penny a cross.

While every nation in the world since 1900 has been 
accumulating gold In bank reserve, England alone has 
stood aloof and accumulated credit Instead of gold. 
English financiers laugh at gold except as it can be 
made useful. They prefer to hold Interest bearing 
promises to pay gold. To-day England holds the 
keys to the world's gold outside of Germany and I 
have a suspicion that she is no? averse to American 
cotton going Into Germany if it takes out the gold in

BE Public Notices»
Perham end Company, United,

PUBLIC HOTICtt I, heroby gt.sn that und.. .. 
First Part of chapter 79 of the Revised RiJiv 
CnuKta, J»M, known aa "The Campante?AM"t£ “ 
Patent hare been Issued under the Seal of 2“?n> 
tair of state of Canada, bearing date th. 12,77'' 
of January, 1916, incorporating Edward De,,^ 
gulre, financial agent, Darkl Pawoett Carts, *1 M*- 
gsr, Robert Edward CrNotl, contruotor. eÎ.i/vT*' 
stenographer, and Tom Jones Maguire, eeeomiL,, *• 

Mr. C. W. Tlnling, general -manager of th" Nation- . 7 c,ty °f MontreBl- ,n tb* Prorlnee of
al Drug and Chemical Company, Limited, oootrihutid purehie°leas^t'eih2!^r'orTIJi^^J0 W
the following "Made in Canada” article to the house hold and improve lands, tenements hcrodi *° U*1’ 
organ, "National Drug News”:— immovables and Interests thereto; to' purcha^T’T*'

There can be no doubt that them is a strong feel- excb^^r^^^CTd^^r*»-' 
Ing among Canadians that It Is their duly to Canada, real estate and lands, whether teltl,a^„, *‘7* M 
and therefore to the Empire, that whenever possible any Interest or right therein, in and up<^' 864
their purchases should be of goods "Made-ln-Cun- land* 10 “aka, construct, erect, build and mai„",“b
ada." b««res and other internal communSS"

rv, _ . bouses, mills, factories, dwelling houses ®na*
Our present conditions and the educational adver* buildings and works necessary or expedient! btbtT 

Using In many forms that has been carried on in occupation or improvement of any such lands «‘rxi**’ 
Canada during the last throe minlhs, have undonbt- ''.p'rato. and ban7 «" »ny »»*« or Improvemlo
te|ykmad“f n”01" th‘"k ■"■'QU’ly wl"’“ mtoTuildlng lot,.yla^^ua'r"16

think carefully, correct convictions are usually arriv- otherwise, and to dispose of any streets go* ** yr 
ed at- | lands in favour of persons or municipalities °l

In Canada undoubtedly almost every man and wo- I a"f conditions aa the company may think ft,
I and to make and enter Into any agreerrvnf , •man is to-day convinced that the present conditions tract for paving, mavadamtoing, gLdtog * Con" 

are not due to the war. They fe^l rather that the i cleaning and watering streets and highways a.^w* 
war has helped Canada, consequently there is a gen- construction, opening and repairing rrf conduit
eral seeking not only for the cause but for the re- eed'and deel'To 'ZJtZT'™ ,<,°) T° JSan°Iact,,r'-
mn,.ol .... sel* anU deal in stone, granite, marble, cementf lhe condition». lime, bricks, lumber, hardware and other buildi d"

Judging by many letters that are coming in to us priais and requisites; (d) To make, build. - 
not only from retail druggists but also from 
sumers, the practical educational work that the re-

*

Bm
General Manager Tlnling, of the National Drug A 

Chemical Co., Reviews Condition»—*"M. I. C/# 
Movement In Drug Circles Progressing—1 

Outlook Good.

Hf"
ml

9
f possibilities of War Tax in Next 1 
I las Brought Many Speculate 

* Into the Market

TEA CENTRE OF INTEREST

Small Institutions Are Now The Only 
Ones That Rest on Insecure 

Foundation

But War Will Be Over Only When Her 
Fighting Men Have Been 

Killed Off

MUST CONSERVE SHELLS

pi
id1;1

m
■

LOANS TO OWN DIRECTORSa Change—Molasses Continued Si
,JL°T.d Dull-Dried Frtiit. sro Actively 

Dem.nd-stock. of Prune, end Haleine
, SugarThose Who Are Looking For An Exhaustion of Ger

many on a Copper Basin Are Reckoning With
out Knowledge of German Resources.

Four Officiale Had Borrowed and Overdrawn 
106,675 out of a Total Due to the Company of 

♦278,120.: II
Ki .•

iNo Outside Resources.
!Germany is young as n banking, trading and in- ;

business in the past week 
although the weather has 

Some improvement has 
Tone seems to be steadily

England insists that both men and |
In Germany the gold reserve j tention has been

he maintained and with foreign trade cut off j the term "bank" iif thie country. The suepenelon of
In England both the gold and the ! the Civil Service Bank to another case In point. Thle

Labor was never better employed ; Institution wae only a email one of it» kind, bat quit# 
In England than to-day and the English policy In this | large enough to cause a lot of lose and Borrow. It 
war time Is to fill every Idle hand with productive In- was to be expected that the war, with its resulting 
dustry, to work the machinery day and night and to . stringency, would play
keep the gold in England so far as is necessary and ! they are the only ones in this country now that rest 

heir- diplomatically arranged. Germany will be com- j to keep it circulating in England. The national loss J upon an insecure foundation,

pletcly surrounded, with Switzerland, Holland and i begins when you lose either the golden days of labor, :
Denmark in a measure locked in and powerless to give the gold of the sunshine that makes the harvests of

Indeed, these the valleys or the gold of finance and commerce.

London, England, January 26(Thirteenth Article on The Audacious War. by C. W. J duetrlal nation.
! gold must be at work.

' wholesale grocery 
Jreen fairly 60°d. 

none too

•More than once at-m drawn to the scandalous misuse of
-

If

m.I,

Barron, President of the Wall Street Journal).

men must be idle, 
men are at work.

favorable.

II
I

Counting Montenegro and Servia as two nations, 
there are now seven countries at war against Ger
many, Austria and Turkey and two more, possibly 
three, may Join in within 60 days. If Greece enters 
the battle line it will be ten nations against three. 
When Roumania and Italy Joined the allies, as is now

in collections.
most circles, however.

orders have been notedproving in
large sugar

speculative nature and not being 
Prices have shown no cha 

Extra gri

this is of a 
couraged by refiners.

Xew York is generally firm, 
the $6.30 basis.

havoc with small banks, as
Kb

locally-
lated continues 

Tea holds the
! ■ interest of the trade and many 

medium to speculate on the budge 
tax is assumed and large qus 

hands in this belief. Higher pi 
which are being paid. As 

Indians 21 
Y. Hysons 15c, Congous 15c, and Jaj

i
erate, supply and maintain parks, garden,”,*^'L 

; wharves, launches, boats, boathouses, hotels in 
| lodging-houses, refreshment rooms, stores, tnarv^ 

tall drug trade is doing by displaying educational j haberdasheries billiard and pool halls, bowling 
posters in their windows and inside their stores, is] theatres, places of amusement, information and ml! 
having an excellent effect. The excellent talks that 1,urean*i (e) To acquire by purchase, lea,* or

. . otherwise, and to utilize and develonmany are giving to customers and the pushing of and other powers for the production of e'.cSti? 
Made-in-Canada” goods are having a telling effect, hydraulic or other motive power and to construct h’ 

and we congratulate the drug trade on the success operate works for the production of such power^
of their splendid efforts in presenting a Canadian S'°[ °'h''rwl" °r lo cm- 

.. struct and operate water works, gas works ,.t„_.
ques on in the true light. for the production of power of any kind for Lighuiu

As every man can do better work if he is thor- heating, motive or other purposes, and to s'il ica,' 
oughly posted, we give further reasons why Cana- or otherwise dispose of the same, ns well as th.
dians should purchase "Made-ln-Canada” goods. In 'maîntaiif^îilïî uîte*0ïï!î^Ty'’ “d !" , ',u,tn*a 
. . , B anü maintain poles, lines and transmission linen
doing so we reproduce the following statistics from the distribution of power and for the general p rpw 
the “Canada Year Book" just published, showing the I of the company’s business, provided, however, that * 
total imports and exports of Canada in the years ^aIes1', t,lstribution and transmission of electric, hr- 
named, which show no. only .he iota, value of «he

regulations in that behalf; (f)To construct, mainUUn 
work, manage, carry out or control

Not many of such banks exist nowadays. The tre
mendous and widespread activities of the real Na- 

; tional banking Institutions leave little room for the 
When the Germans fought the French in 1870. 60 ( small fry and uttle room especially for mere money 

per cent, of her people lived on the land. Now, forty- lending Institutions masquerading as banks. The 
as Denmark and Holland shutting out all j four years later, she is fighting the whole world but failure of the Charing Cross Bank 

contraband goods for re-export to these countries. j only 30 per cent, of her people live by the fruit of the 

The Food Supply. so11"

mId
. using it as

any aid or assistance to the Germans, 
three smaller countries are practically locked in now 
with the North Sea placed in the war zone and Italy

ten cent war
lies have chanced 
are asked by importers.

following might be taken:prices, the 
t'eylons 23c,
214c.

Coffee continues 
heedful of war

a year or two ago 
was the last big instance of this kind of disaster.

Other relatively small concerns have gone since In 
the shape of the National Penny Bank, whose affairs 
are now slowly unwinding themselves.

Thé present instanc

| ed its doors on December 19th. It is a comparatively 
1 small concern founded in 1892. The directors are J. 
T. Southgate (chairman ), J. Murphy, H. E. Newton

m

;■ the easy tenor of its way 
taxes or anything else, apparently.y That Is the simple answer as to why Germany, a . 

country besieged, cannot win against the world.
Germany has no sea expansive ability, no foreign 

credit, no international reserve to carry out an offen- | 
Her only possibility of success lay in a 

sudden and decisive march over the rich territory of

' have the spectacle of two nations of more | 
than 100.000.000 people actually surrounded and be- 

.Jnintly these two nations in occupation of, 
the if entire territory could feed themselves from their 

They cannot be starved out as in a be-
s i e s • ' ' i city, for lack of bread, meat or drink. . . .

the ursssnt time Is no, against the peo- ! * ran"' lh'’ r'osse6sion of ''arls- and a hu«e lnI,emnlty and T. Ruttledgc. The authorised capital I, made up
I tax levy as in 1871. The rest might have been easy. $;00.000 in $5 shares, of which «238,426 ordinary 
Hence the supreme military necessity for a quick shares have been subscribed, and «2.60 per share 
drive through Belgium, the only open road to Paris, called up. The ordinary shares received 3% per cent. 
The size of the crime in Belgium has shown the

.
shown in prices and little busines 

Bogotas 26-30; Jama
change has been-the Civil Service Bank—clos-sieseri.

Quotations:
30-33; Mexicans 27-28; Mochas 29

passing.
i sive warfare. 23-24; Javas 

Rios 17-20; Santos 21-23.
An easier feeling in rice is expected in some cir 

tu large stocks of old crops in hand, 
out yet oh new crop Patnas.

1
6$ • i *• .<i»‘ge No ;

pb f Germany and Aust ria ; it is against the war 
machine of Germany, and this war machine can be 
starved out when cut off from gold, copper, rubber j 
and petroleum

prices are
Sianis are up a shilling, and are expected to go hig 
Rangoon rice "B" holds at $3.50 and “C" at $3.40. 

Nothing has been heard of the new crop molai
exports and imports but also the exports and imports 
per capita :

8U" in 1902; for the three years to 1906, nil (the whole of■
preme financial necessity. There was no military the net profits being added to the reserve) : for 1906 

« necessity for the outrage against the free Belgian and 1907, 2% per cent., and for the five years to 1912, 
Germany has raised and appropriated by war loan i people—only the economic necessity.

$1 100.000.000.

any roads, wav* 
and tramways, branches or sidings on lands owned 
or controlled by the company, and bridges, reservoirs 
watercourses, wharves, manufactories, warehouses 
electric works, shops, stores and other works and con
veniences which may seerii calculated directly or In
directly to advance the company’s interest, and tn 
contribute to, subsidize or otherwise assist tu take 
part in the construction, improvement, maintenance 
working, management, carrying out or control there 
of; (g) To acquire and own Office buildings, apart 
ment houses and any and all other classes of build 
ings. and to sell or lease the same or parts thereof 
and to act as managers or agents for such building* 
<h) To make advances by way of loans to the

War Expenses.

Exports.
$96.749.149
113,638,803
191,894,723
203,316.872
301,358,529
297,196,365
315,317,250
393,232,057
478,997,928

and prices may continue high until these arrive, 
the weather continues good a big crop is expec 
Making will start in February. The raw sugar mar 
will be a factor until then, 
bailees have been accepted as yet to nôte.

Barbadoes puncheons 39-41 ; barrels 42-

Total 
Imports.

$121.858,241 
110.781.682 
189,622,513 
266,834.417 
391,852,692 
472,247.540 
559,320.544 
692.032.392 
650,746.797

These figures are rather disturbing for it will be!

Value per Capita 
Exports imports. 
$20.20 $25.45

22.01
35.63
44.63 

43.57 66.65
41.52 65.97
42.23 74.91
50.69 89.19
59.32 80.59

H
■A 3 per cent.

The latest balance sheet to hand gave the paid-upGermany on the Defensive.She has spent this and $500.000,000 more besides. 22.57 No prices from B
There is now nothing left for Germany but a he- CBl,ilal at *120,000, deposits and current account. *279,-

000, against which cash in hand and at clearing i 
agents was $41,500, Investments $113,500, and over- I 
drafts and advances on security $260,000.

! Since the investigation into affairs has commenced j 

it has transpired that the Civil Service Bank had been j 
inducing the public to deposit money under the mis
conception that it was connected with the State civil | 
service. As a matter of fact, it had 
all with Government employes. It freely accepted de
posits. but was largely a money lending affair, and it 
did not even carry
usual lines. If it had, trouble might have been avert
ed, although it does appear that shipwreck was in- 

I evitable in the end. Quite an amount of the loans it 
granted consisted of money lent to officials of the bank

The chairman of the bank, a lawyer, had had a loan

The financial strain is shown in her paper and ex
changes at discounts outside her own border. Within ^en8*ve warfare, a warfare now conducted upon for-

half barrels 45-46.
li ber own realm she is piling up a gold reserve in her e,Rn 8011 JU8t over her own borders—the burden upon

the enemy, the supply base near at hand. 1911great banks to sustain her expanding paper issues and 
her strained credit, but how is she securing the gold?

Calling a mark a shilling, or 25 cents, let us speak 
for a moment of German finances in marks.

There is little of stirring interest in the dried ft 
market. The market is pretty well cleaned up 
raisins. Fur California raisins, muscatels and ot 
lines, markets haw advanced considerably sii 
Christmas. Old Sultana raisins are being offe 
to the wholesale trade at To for loose, and 10c for 1 ■ 
pkgs. This is a little hig! r than last year’s prie 
A quantity of new Sultanas reached Montreal' e

Germany must reduce and conserve her shell fire, 
have the highest authority for the declaration that 
the world could not manufacture the munitions of

1912
19ia
1914

1

b
After

chasers or lessees or occupants of any of the nm- 
note* «„., while Canada Imported per eapUa In' 189,0, | ^“ÆoT

189o and 1900 about the same amount as she ex- money the construction and maintenance of road* 
ported, yet in all the following years mentioned she i i’tr('etRt water works, drains and other works calcul 
was buying far more per head than srm had exports ! |Ue.1! l° &,Ve.*>etter ac^ess to, enhance the value of. .-r 

, , ‘ | li> improve the property of the company ; fi) To issu»
the twelve months and allot, as fully paid up, shares of the company i„

at the rate they were being expended In the first 
hundred days of the war.rs, the war of 1870 with France she planted 125,000,000 

marks in gold from the French indemnity In her war 
tower at Spandau.

connection at
;# At one time Germany was 

throwing 120.000 shells a day. large and small, andIn June, 1913, the Reichstag
France was responding with 80,000 shells per day. The 
Krupp works have no ability to tern out daily the

voted tu double this to 250,000,000 marks in gold, the 
addition to be known also1

this part of its business on the
the Spandau tower re

serve, but to be placed in the Relchsbank and not I numbcr of shells that Germany was daily exploding 
There was also to be ! and the United States '•ould not in a year make a

New York last week, but were quickly bought up 
12%c. which is almost double last year’s price. Sto< 
of prunes are small, and higher prices are being asl- 
from California.

to pay with, until we find that
ending the 31st of March. 1913, the difference be- payment or part payment of any business, patent 
tween the exports and imports was a sum greater jfranc,1,se’ undertaking, property rights, power, pnvii- 
teat, the to,., imports ..f the year ,906. [ S S'faud ÏSS

When it is borne in mind that all business is based

counted in the bank reserves, 
coined 125.000,000 marks in silver. week's supply of shells at tne rate they were being 

The whole was simply a stirrup cup to enable Ger- 1 exPl°ded from Switzerland to ‘he English channel. !
many to quickly bound into the war saddle with pur- j The b,g German shells cost $500 each, the smaller j
chase of horses, food and the light or perishable ! ahcl,s cost l088 than $10. but the average is above $10. |
munitions of war which must be had at the outset and ^ shrapnel shell with 300 bullets within Is put to-
at a time when war panic first seizes the currency K^Uicr from more'than 30 manufactured pieces.

fuse alone is an art in itself.

[’cels arc higher abroad, but d 
The possibility uf a tax has stimulated trci 

in dried fruits, many lines being bought in lur* 
quantities than would he the case if dealers were 
speculating.

m ntures or any property or rights 
power privileges, services, lease, license. contract.

on the system of barter that prevailed in early days renl estate stock, bonds and debentures, or any
property or rights which it may lawfully acquire b 
virtue of the powers herein granted; (j) To porches».

e of shares stocks.

of $27,885 outstanding for some yea re, notwithstand
ing that in no case was a loan to r>e outstanding long- 

11, E. New*ton, a director, had

before money was used as the easy medium of ex-
change, it means that tf n man nr a nation takes, hold, transfer and dispos
more goods than he has surplus production to pay ( bonds, debentures or securities in any other company 
for, then borrowing has to take place to settle the ' having objects similar to those of this compare 
difference. Just

m !

m rr than three years, 
borrowed $8,000 and E. Wilding, the auditor, had bor
rowed as much as $43,500, all three loans being only

and supplies of a community.
The basis of German finance was 1,200,000,000 

marks specie, mostly gold, in the bottom of the Reichs- j 
bank at Berlin—the central bank of issue and bank- ! 
ers’ deposits with 485 branches.

OUSTER SUIT DISMISSED.
New York. January 25. Officials ofNew Weapons Against Germany. the man or natton^Te a't TJ~'L7nlZ i d'pLeT/lm-1 p "«ton 'r^l FSHrE

that can he borrowed, but as soon as the lender

Texas Cot
puny in New York have received confirmation 
report thin the ouster suit against the 
been dismissed.

But greater than progress in the arts of peace is partially secured, 
progress in the art of war.
American papers of a wonderful new French.explosive i outstanding for two years; in this case no security
----- J that in bursting paralyzes and destroys life so ! was held.
instantly that all the living things within

H. S. Cooper, who was manager 
We have read in the and secretary, had a loan of $27,250, which had been company h| pert y or assets owned by the comp; 

sidération and upon such terms and
any for such 
conditions as lh*refuses further loans then comes the financial strin- ,

genes-, the great pinch. an,l that 1» what is happen-'T*?1 *“ directorate, shall s,« fit. an,I
i to accept cash, shares, debentures, bonds, stock or ?»
! curitics of any other company in payment nr part 

in the last four years the excess of ; payment therefor; (1) To control, promote, organize.

Before the war this metal reserve had been brought i «hell 
At the outbreak of the Iup to 1,400,000,000 marks. OIL BUSINESS SUSTAINED.

Chicago, January 25. A high officer of 
dard Oil Company of Indiana 
juai about even with that of

Therefore these four officials between them had had iqg to-day.
For examplewar, of course, the Spandau tower reserve of 375.000, yards are In a flash set rigid in position as though in loans and overdrafts $106,676 out of a total due to 

000 in specie must have gone into the bank and every I manufactured for Jarley’s Wax Works, the officer i1 he company of $273,120. As the official receiver said 
metal reserve that the government could lay its hands

the Stu 
says: “Our business 
a year ago.”

Canada’s imports over her exports, together with the ! mana»e- or develop any 
Interest on her borrowings, have amounted each year j ^totTotm‘‘h «"amalgamate with any 

to a sum far in excess of the combined passenger having objects similar to those of thi

company, corporation or s>n- 
company may have business 

other company 
s company: i®;

j To enter into any arrangement for sharing profits nr 
I union of interests with any pe; 
pany carrying on or engaged in 

in.

-
standing in position with uplifted arm. yet dead, the at the meeting of creditors on December 21st, it is 

upon likewise went into the bank. Germany then soldier by the window with a cigar in his fingers a really a disgraceful thing that a company of this sort, 
boasted a bank reserve approaching two thousand : smile on his face, stone dead, 
million marks.

I
COPPER AT NEW YORK.

New York January 25.—A
using the honored name 
simply for the purpose of loans and overdrafts for its

of a bank, should be' used and freight earnings of her steam railways in
The four yea.rs’ totals, including the interestinformed that the effectiveness of this shell 

Lank paper issues meanwhile expanded by the bll- , was not due to its poisonous gases but to the fact that 1 own officials. He estimated the total assets at $119,- , or about to r-arryon 
any business or transaction which tb:« 

ny is empowered to engage in or carry on. "r 
e or otherwise acquire sh

sons or com- cupper concei 
mute, copper metal at U% cents and says only lin 

; ited quantities
that Canada has had to pay on her borrowings, make 
an amount fourteen times as great as the combined i com pa 
capital of all the Canadian banks. tali'

or engage
are obtainable at that price.f instead uf being filled with bullets it was charged with 675, leaving a deficiency as regarded the creditors of 

wonderful air compression so that the explosion takes $180.815. excluding the unpaid and uncalled capital.
I the breath of life out of every living thing within a

Outsid^ of the United radius of so many yards. It is the vibratory shock H-2» a share, $38,275 had been paid, leaving $21,855
States. Germany has probably little, if any, credit to- j that kills and as the shock is equal in all directions outstanding. About $12,500- of the call was paid by
day. She must pay in gold for everything she buys all life within its sphere of influence perishes. A cheques drawn on current accounts, so that about
from without and from without she must get copper shrapnel shell is irregular in its explosion. It may , $25,500 was received in cash. None of the directors

throw its entire 300 charges in a single direction, up- except J. Murphy had paid the call of $1.25 per share,
right into the air or downright into the ground but The uncalled capital amounted to $60,180.

WHr , the new French compressed air explosive shell i- The directors stated that owing to the heavy de- years in excess of her exports. There is one point, cornPany l|P°n such securities and in such m-inn»r»f
” ar sne could pro- • “ snen is may from time to time be determined f r>i To

duce within her own borders 90.000,0(10 pounds. Ot I more ,l,an ■"^-marines or Zeppelins or even -Jack, mauds tor the repayment of current accounts owing however, that should not he overlook,-,I, l.e , that registration and recognition of the enm?,-,y „ 
late years she has been Importing from America 300 - ' Johnsona" as the English hoys j*n the trenches term to lllc general financial unrest caused by the war, the ! Great Britain has what is often termed "invisible ex- any foreign country and to designate persons therein
000,000 pounds per annum so that eleeiHft,.., s <h« big German shells which burst with a black cln.oi company had to avail Itself of the moratorium and to I ports" which do not appear in her figures of ex- ! according to the laws of such foreign country m re-
been going on for many years all over r “ of smoke. refuse to pay any cheque, drawn by customer,. When Ports. In 1913 Great Britain's "invisible exports" j pres'"th »"» «™pany and to accept servir, mr and

®u un iur man> >ears a11 over Germany and , . , , .. ___ . . . , . , . , , , , I on its behalf of any process or suit: fq) T"
copper wires in Germany telegraph-post office work For the development of the science of war twelve the moratorium expired the winding up petition was ' consisted of interest due to her on her loans and in-! debt of the company, or for any6prope 
scintillate in the sky line of the German cities Th montha ln lhe llne of battle is worth in new inven- Presented. He was informed that the directors had vestments abroad, which interest amounted perhaps acquired or enjoyed or for services rend
can now come down and be replaced with Iron or al“ I “»»• ten ycars o( P«aceful military study. A three boen paying out aBaln,t Po-t-moraloriutn balance,. *» »»» ”>'«•»"■ °f dollars. The shipping commissions j
minum. Of course, the first wires to come down will! yeara' war(are towai"d which the English are plan- but hls cnt»uirie3 had not extended to these transac- due her amounted perhaps to ;>00 millions of dollars :
be the power transmission wires. They can be read ! nlng l“ "kely to put Germany's thirty years of "peace- ! Uon3- *",? ‘“f. bankln8 commission, amounted perhaps to |
tty replaced with aluminum, of which Germany is the I '"l" war Pri-Parat1»" duito in the shade, so far as prac- 11 "as agrecd that the bu8mess be closed- and tha' '°° Im,llon“ ot do,,ars- ,n "th" °"at Britain
parent producer. A very fair telephone service can tlcal resulta are concerned. the company be compulsorily wound up.
be maintained by Iron wires. Those who are looking ! 1 hear of ncw and more Powerful mortars and can- BronBham, the official receiver, said that at the sta
tor an exhaustion of Germany on a copper basis are -non' wonder(u' new rifles, now being manufactured ' ,utory mcctlnK he would 8"'e i"^'*'^ as to the
reckoning without knowledge of German resources i by the mllllon from s«crct plans and new guns to bring t”1”1 afr,lirS ,he bank' and hc suBgcsted that any

For petrol she can substitute industrial alcohol with I down Zcpl,eUn8 that 11 "ot useful to here dis- oucstlons should remain over until then, 

some inconvenience. Germany is likewise the home | 
and centre of Industrial alcohol. It is the manufac- j 
«ure of this from surplus products that has made Ger- 1 
many industrially great.

The great contest in Germany is to maintain thle ares, bonds, securities
As we said before, all business is based on the early i ot "ny ,ach company, and to sell. hold, re-issue.

, . , 1 or without warranty, or otherwise deal in sam». nnt
system of barter: therefore, Canada must import to ; withstanding section 44 of The Companie Art; fn. 
get paid for her exports but it is continuous excess ; To enter into any arrangement, with any

j or authorities, supreme, municipal, local 
i that may seem conducive to the

! I SUIT AGAINST U. S. STEEL.
I N"cw York, January 25.—Report:; were current t< 
1 toy Ihat a decision in lhe suit , f the governmet 
I ,samst u,,ited States Steel Corpoartion would 1 
I landed down wtlbin a week or two.
I Interests familiar with the case do not look for 
I the'S*°n *)e^ rC *atlcr I>arl °f the current year.

bank metal reserve and it is the task of Sisyphus and 
of herculean proportions.

On account of a call in October, and November of
:

government? 
or otherwise, 

company’s objecte rr
... 1 any of them, and to obtain from any such ermern-

8tate there is nothing in the above arguments for the ment or authority any rights, privileges and mne»? 
reason that Great Britain's imports have been for sions; to) To invest and deal with the mon<>? efth»

of imports that is causing the trouble we now feel.
Some people are apt to point to Great Britain and

and petroleum.

The Copper Supply.
To get copper for munitions of

ELECTRIC COMPANY LOSES LAW-SUIT.
Toronto, Ontario. January

WW Mdmwnl In the action of Christie vs. Londo 
' L'shl Oompany. In which Mary Cluisti, 

t " ° ,ll,h" 1 "ristio,: lately an employe of sai 
:ry',8Utd ",C COm,,any f'U- $10.000 damages fo 
“ "" IU1Sban'1' Wh° ”a" b'"=d a, the resu,

last year r°m °f defendants P°les on July 28 o 

In the 
!psed that 
380 and

25. —Mr, Justice Brit to

r^Çhi»

any shall be authorized t" rr- 
s, securities or other assets ef 

I the company,.or by the issue and allotment uf ful’v 
iid-up shares of the capital stock, with the approval 

the directorate: (r) To do all such other nets and 
had the huge sum coming in to her of 1 650 millions I things as !,rc incidental or conducive to the attain-
of dollars to place against her import, so that when m<mt °f tke above obJ,eo‘s or any °< tbem- and

1 wneii j on any business, whether manufacturing or nlhet-
these are taken into account and added to her ex- | wise, germane to the purpose and objects s- r fori!; 
ports, the total exceeded her imports by about 950 ! and which may seem to the company capable of h»- 
millions of dollars which mnv he said very roughlv lnff conveniently carried on by the company, or w!-

• culated directly or indirectly to enhance th" value 
fltable any of its properties or rights, 
ute among the sharehold 

cie or otherwise as ma

I I'-'i 
i of

statement, un behalf of plaintiff, it 
the rotten condition , 

neglect, caused the accident.
attributed the accident to 
deceased".

1 the company had been negligent i, 
upkeep of their 

award for $2,500 damages.

Mr.
of the pole, througl

I Defendants de"‘«1 this, and
carelessnesion the part of

The jury found 
the repair and 
*hip :aade

!’

to represent the. surplus capital sch lent abroad dur- | or r(>nder pro 
ing last year whereas Canada not only had to provide 1 (s) To distribi

One shareholder drew attention to tell disclosure of
the Indebtedness of the auditor and certain directors, 
and urged that In the Interests of the shareholders. 

. war- thc German many of whom were very poor, prompt proceedings
.. «“I when It comes to gold. | casualties must be well up toward 2,000.000. A mil- should be taken, and that the public prosecutor

a pound fur cunuer wThT, " “ T'“ °’ 2°*Cent* “°" lnJ'lr"‘ may BO b“ck *» ''ring litre. „,mu,d hep u, into ponton of thc fact,. Another
goTnmen, ,m ™ M cent '’""a bU‘ ,h* ", r S'lr‘°U"y abd Pri- shareholder declared that the director, had had re-
government will pay 30 cents a pound to anybody who sonera, the Germans must be losing at the 
will deliver it to her. Indeed I have heard of

ers of th» com
be resolved an'" 

' shares, bonds. 
other rompany 

the company 
e of; (t) To do nil or in' 
horized either alone or in 
or as factors or agent* "f 

«graph to be in n-

property, and His Lord.The Human Sacrifice. the money to cover the excess of her imports over Pan>" in spe 
exports, but she also had to provide the sum of 1601 asaels of the company, particularly 

, , 1 debentures or other securities of a
millions to pay for interest on money she had box- | belonging

hIn the first six months of this

which foreign exchange

Turk, .lanuarv 
moderately active ,

. stetiing—Cables,

to the co 
: may have power to dispos 
I other matters hereby autl

active.
25-—Foreign exchange 

and easier.
dim

there is the rub.

: marketThere can l>e no doubt therefore that. Canada has 
either to produce more, and have a larger quantity other„. ,u) The powers each par 
of produce to export and thus overcome the differ- wise limited or restricted by refe:

paragraph. Th?
operations of the company to be carried on through
out the Dominion of Canada and elsewhere hv the.

oy
theI conjunction with o

484'7 to %i demand, 4.84 1-16 torate of 2,- peated warnings, and had acted deliberately and with 
, , , . e»0'006 me" a year- th« forces of destruction1 their eye, open,

of cop pel in Sweden for which 40 cents a pound was 1 against her will increase rather than diminish 
bid if the partie» could slip it out of the country acres. 
tj^MaRtc.

.1 -have a friend who was bid «5 a gallon for 
Une if he would land It within Germany, but sucli 
are not necessarily convincing, 
to fool the enemy, 
underground storage tanks of

».: one lot As much as $180,000 capital “had
ence, or else she will have to import less in order to 
break even, for it stands to reason that she cannot 
longer continue the methods she has been pursuing. 
It. therefore, follows that one way to overcome the 
difference is to purchase as far as possible goods 
“Made-in-Canada.”

ence from thc terms of any otherThat disappeared mysteriously." o.l8%.
s’ 87 7*16; demand. 87 5-16.she can lose at this rate for three 

anything left worth consideration as a military power 
Is beyond reason.

years and havel name of "Pefham and Company, Limited " with 8 
capital stock of fifty thousand dollars, divided in*'' 
500 shares of one hundred dollars each, and the cbi?1 
place of business of the said company to he at th* 
City of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec 

Dated at the office of the Secretary of State ,,r 
13th day of January, 1915.

IWOULD APPOINT TRADE COMMISSIONER.
Vancouver, B.C.. January 26.—The Vancouver and 

Victoria Boards of Trade have sent a petition to the 
provincial Government asking for the appointment of 
a British Columbia trade commissioner for the West 
Indies.

1 o,G»:°:nolrTERM,NALRAiLwAY-

IWay Company 
^Increase " 
j*»*. and to 
Mher 'anilities.

bld»Kl Nevertheless, when I spoke with a very prominent 
American, now in a responsible position abroad, he
said:

y 25-~--The Toronto r~ 
"ill apply to Parliament 

lhe ,lmit of the
f Terminal Rail-They may be made 

There are also stories of for power to 
bonding powers of the 

acquire lands in Toronto

"The Germans have food and
petroleum owned by 

the Government and concealed in the Black Forest 
that have never yet been touched.

supplies, and 
overcome that 

The South had no re-! 
sources for the three-year war, but they had 
stltutlon. an idea, and a determination.

BIG BLANKET ORDER.
Cobourg. Ont., January 25.—The Cobourg Dyeing 

Company has just finished dyeing about 30.000 blan
kets for jhe French and British Armies. Orders 
also expected from the Russian Government.

they have an Idea; and the only way to 
idea is by their destruction. for freight and

Canada this
THOMAS MULVEY.

Under-Secretary of state. 

(First Insertion.)

It is lnconcelv-I
If you will

able that Germany should plunge into 
without having resources of

Servians ... . 
Montenegrins 
English ....

*=»To,lAL,LMONEYAT
h' January 25.—Call

150.000
20,000

100,000

a great war 
copper and petroleum; 

btu for all that 1» bought from without ahe must pay 
gold. No financier» know better the value of gold 
a» the underpinning In finance than do the Ger-

NEW YORK.
money opened 2

recall it. at the close of the war. there were practically I 
no men left in the South. This war will be over when 
the fighting men of Germany have been killed off."

I have so much respect for the business,
Cascapedia Pulp and Lumber Company. Ltd. 

MADE-IN-CANADA CAMPAIGN. PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that under tb* 
Toronto. January 23.—The necessity of stimulating First Part of chapter 79 of the Revised Statutes o 

"Made-in-Canada" goods is one of the results of the Canada, 1906. known as "The Companies Act, ^
A remarkable statistical fact concern,„g ,h. war «eetng tht,. T. Eaton & Coy. are prosecute SeaT^thi'seert?»  ̂Stete of'Canada bearing t*

! which I ran across in London was a computation that i * K°7“S Campalgn l° Pr°duce th,!' end' ‘ba day °f Ja”'la7- T1915- ch“K‘n8 'f, "“«i:
casuattties,— ' the deaths in the navy were substanttaiiy equal ^ aale provide an object tesson tn Canadian buy- «h. tte»ÏCp."i

kitted, wounded, mhutlng and prisoner, ,he war. those the army, from th. beginning of th. war up "= 1^1 %Tt T ,K “T ' T fCatUr=S °' i lied "
ring powers, omitting Turkey and Japan up to Jan. ' Into November. Of caeuallttes in the army, only - Kf ' 11 ' y C a °’e 11 m' with ''!< Dated at the office of the Secretary of btute
>• »•“=- 1 about ten per cent, are deaths. There are few wound' , T"" !""5 and “naumar». A Canada this 21st day of January. 19,5.

prominent display of Canadian manufactured goods ! 
will be made in the company’s big store; and 
time, when It is absolutely necessary to keep 
and mills as busy as possible, the prices charged will 
be made without regard to profit, so that a response, 
worthy of the movement, will be attained.

T. EATON COMPANY BROACHES
Ch'CAG0

Chicago jwriI S0ME NEW HIGH
Xe? Weis madelr>R TWheat Str°nB with 
Wu" eaUmate had ». im *** Argcnt,ne exportable sur- 
^ were compara ^ ‘nflUence Speculative of-

^*» s~nV y "KM
are firm.

Total .... • - • 5,470,000 WHeAT STRONG.mathema
tical and scientific mind of Germany, that I cannot This ln five months is more than double the casual* 
believe she will prefer the destruction of the German ties of the 30-year war. 
people individually or collectively, to the destruction 
of the German war machine which set on this war.

I make the following estimate of the

The Call For Gold.
Everybody in Germany to called upon to lend a hand 

in maintaining the supply of gold for the Government 
The patriotism of the people waa first appealed tty 
Then laws were passed and then the military author- 
itiea took a hand. Now there Is a houae-to-houae 
search throughout Germany for gold. People 
quested" to give up their Jewellery, to make

LEVELS.
some new

Kjjy.

tign markets|> sympathy with wheat.ef For-

fc: are "re-
CANADIAN

j Canadian

,2-7*9.300

German .. ..

Russians 
Austrian»

THOMAS MULVEY. 
Under-Secretary of

N northern r
* «'^«"Net^a toomd'r er°" »1’329'100' 

gross «9 966 son ' deCreaee '200,900.

• • • • 1,800,000 
•• •• 1.100.000 
• ... 900.000
•• •• 1.200,000 
.......... f 200.000

sacrifice of It for the fatherland. IndivldutisPtravd' 

l,BJ ln lh« c"uatry are searched orer and over 
and. every gold piece taken from them and

ed to be returned home from a naval dlsaeter. When 
the English array had suffered about 60,000 casualltles, 
making about 6,000 men here killed, at the same time 
from the naval service 6,000 boy» in blue had 
down to watery graves.

IN DECEMBER.

ag^n | Ross and Angers.
Solicitors for the Applicants,

120 St. James Street, Montreal.
(First Insertion.)

■,vm Six ;P*P«r given 
Paper is juet MJin return with the assurance that
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FROM VMS VIEWPOINTSu:ir^

Figured by Conservative Authorities that U. S. Has I 
Yet 100,000,000 Bushels to Share—Argentine an 

Uncertain Quantity-—Foreign Crop Outlook 
“World’s Visible Shrinking.

riSSSS» '*»«# "BdT the Seal £*?»
r Canada, bearing date the 
6. Incorporating Edward Deck ^ 
agent, David Fawcett Carter *«» ' 
ivard O'Neil, contractor. 
d Tom Jones Maguire, aeoounLant^8' 
Montreal, In the Prorlnee Qu  ̂
g purpose., Tlsi-d, To aonel,,  ̂
esohange or otherwise, a^d t„ J* 
* Xt™4"- tonemnnts, heredltMneT' tnurests therein; to Dureha^u 

i, eleor, surrey, settle, cultivate Z~' 
n.1 otherwise <Ual |„ 
lands, whether cultivated or n« 
right therein, nod In am. „p^'„  ̂
construct, ..wet, build mm mainT*? 
ind other internal communi^^" 
ctortes, dwelling boueee mal otT' 
ork. necessary or sipedlmt 
iprovement of any such

■g

Necrty All Bottoms Have Been Chartered by British 
Government and Bottoms Are Hard to Secure.-— 

Freight Situation Also Troublesome.Possibilities of War Tax m Next Bud
get has Brought Many Speculator.
* Into the Market

tea cêntrTof INTEREST

Highest Price This Grain has Touched 
so Far This Season—Also Breaks 

Record of Years

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
New York. January 25.—There was a firmer tone to 

the primary grocery markets during the week and 
business showed a tendency to improve, 
and sudden change took place in sugar -conditions 
owing tp heavy rains In Cuba, which have brought 
operations to a standstill, and the acute freight situa
tion which has developed there.

There are practically no bottoms available in which 
to make shipments to this country owing to the fact 
that nearly all the vessels have been 
the British Govermn

B. W. Snow’s estimate of 48,000.000 bushels of wheat 
I available for export during the remaining five and 

half months of the crop year is declared in well-in- j 
formed circles as too small.

L

Some influential men 
are inclined to place the surplus at double the figure.

One of the most trusted grain specialists in 
New York market says: "It has been figured that we 
have about 100.000,000 bushels more to spare, after I 
making liberal allowance for the farm reserves, seed 
and so forth. At the beginning of the season it was 
estimated that we had at least 275,000.000 bushels for I 
export. We have already shipped approximately 175.- | 
000,000 bushels.

A marked
' i

LITTLE ON SALE .:Change—Molasses Continued Steady6U,^rjf!,°7.dDuU-DH.d Fra its sr. Actively in . 

Demand-Stock, cf Prune, and Raisin. Some Export Buying and Reductions in Argentine 
Exportable Surplus Lend Initiative to Market.&V

tor tb„ (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
Chicago, January 26—New high prices for the

chartered bybusiness in the past week has 
although the weather has been 

Some improvement has been 
Tone seems to be steadily im-

a/ivFeiueni ui uy such lands and ,
lay out any »^rty°

streets, lanes, squares, park» * 
o dispose of any streets. w,üar^ Z

' wholesale grocery
fairly good-

favorable.

Furthermore, freight rates 
have been -advanced from 25 cents to 30 cents, 
dit ions in the

Since this estimate was made the 
rise of prices has come. On the strength of these it is 
not improbable that the farm

''(IR-
Migur market of late have been

been 
none too

were scored by all grains in to-day's trading but 
little was sale. Wheat was firm on reports of 
export buying and reduced estimates of Argentines 
exportable surplus. Country offerings were HghL 

muntha ah‘'a*' 11,18 u”« "f "■« ! Th.ro was a cash demand reported at Mlnne-
I :ipolis and prices were firm.

unsatisfactory.in collections.
most circles, however.

orders have been noted but

reserves may be cut 
That would give us an 

exportable surplus of 300,000,000 bushels or 125,000,000 
bushels more before July 1."

*<iuares or 
upon such 
think fit,

- or con-’

K. liners have been only buying toI proving inf persons or municipalities 
tiens as the company down 25,000,000 bushels fill immediate needs, whereas in 

are booked two
CHIEF JUSTICE SIR CHARLES PEERS DAVIDSON 
who retired from the Bench on Saturday.

normal times, they
1 enter Into any agreement large sugar

speculative nature and not being en- 
Prices have shown no changes 

Extra granu-

, mavadamtotog. Bam tog. repairtsl 
«ring streets and highway,.

opening and repairing „t c„Mn ™ 
rr sewers; <c> To manufacture he.

this Is of a 
courared by refiners.

New York is generally firm, 
the $6.30 basis.

TRe foreign situation, so far as crop prospects are 
concerned, seems to be in favor of the American

Recent developments, however, should work for a |
■' îles were effected toward the ! attention.

l'avornble new crop advices were not given much 
Speculative offerings throughout the s« s- 

The refined market ! slon were light and

mar-
Russian winter grain areas are known to be ♦

rrzm,r^.r„ cm; \ THE PR0DUCE markets ;
damage. A conservative mercantile house here in j SSSSsssa^,  ̂rMMHd060006Q-77 
touch with conditions in Argentina places its export- ! Considerable increase was shown las, week in but- 

able wheas as low as 110,000.000 bushels. Some of ! 1er receipts. Conditions, however, continue to show 
this will-not be marketable before July, and out of but little change. Business to. good, the demand being 
tins the deficit for Australasia will probably be taken. ; healthy and prices are steadily maintained.

Even if the Dardanelles be opened, it is claimed by I Finest September 
some familiar with Russian conditions, that the avail- Fine creamery
able Black Sea surplus will not be large enough to Seconds................
affect the general situation materially. As for the Manitoba dairy
Balkan surpluses they are being or have been absorbed Western dairy..............
by Austria-Hungary and Germany.

Ordinarily a weekly report of decrease of 5,089.000 
bushels in the all-American visible supply would have 
sent prices up still farther. But the investigation or
dered from Washington explained the 
cents on Tuesday.

stronger market. 
Close of the week .it 
was firmer in 
soon expected in :

There w: 
ami domestic m .!, i 

Buying of : 
been on a hand-to

locally-
lated continues 

Tea holds the
«tone, granite, marble, cement sand 
>«r, hardware and other build,-, 
sites; (d) To make, build, erect. 
d maintain parks, garden,.

bunts, boathouses, hotel, it,„ 
reshment rooms, stores, marttm 

illiard and pool halls, bowling aiim 
-f amusement, information 
(e) To acquire by purchase 
o utilize and develop wat. r 
s for the production of 
r motive power and to r 
r the production of such 
taae, lease or otherwise, 
e water works, gas works 
n of power of any kind for 
t other purposes, and to 

e of the same, 
the com

07 cents.
s'’"l-'thy with raws and refiners are,

1 x "ice their selling basis to 5.05 I
' great Improvement in demand j Receipts were large but they appeared to 

- "i-re rocelx<-il in gratifying vol- ! °d for.

f*als prices mounted

n good part of the buyinginterest of the trade and many are 
using it as a medium to speculate on the budget. A 
five or ten cent war tax is assumed and large quanti
ties have chanced hands in this belief. Higher prices 
are Mked by importers, which are being paid. As low 
prices, the foil--.ring might be taken: Indians 21 %c, 
i'pylons 23c, Y. Hysons 15c, Congous 15c, and Japans

credited to export houses.
<‘<-rn advanced with wheat and on export demand. 

•»c well car-5
• imilated for some time past has 
•mouth scale

to new high levels for the 
season under the influence of large export buying 

firmer at 7% to and 1,1 upmpathy with firmness of other grains. There

Seabonrd exporters to-

Tbe local spot . .iff. ,, market, was 
8 cents for Rio 7 ,

The demand. h..u. v.
electricity, 

construct and
bower; to

1,1 117X I'l vents for Santos 4's. . is a K"od demand for oats.creamery........... 30c to 30 %c
.. 29c to 29 %e

... 28 Vic to 28%o
. . . 24c to 26c I

214c.
Coffee continues 

heedful of war

'the easy tenor of its way un
taxes or anything else, apparently. No

tailed to show material Im - | da-v *'>ok 500.000 bushels, 
being due to firmness at * °*'n storks are liuniensonu'. 

1 1 st antl freight
provement. tut 
Brazil.shown in prices and little business is 

Bogotas 26-30; Jamaicas
or plant* 

lighting.

** well as the

higher owing i,. . 
freight room 

The recovery m

change has been were io points j 
m securing j

Study's

144 H 
128 H

Quotations:
30-33; Mexicans 27-28; Mochas 29-31 ;

Wheat : 
May...........

" fate of Rio ewhange on Lou- 1 ,*u*>...........
nli ihutim: f.u tot

,nued difficultypassing. High. 
I 46% 
127 Hby

23-24; Javas 
Rios 17-20; Santos 21-23.

An easier feeling in rice is expected in some circles 
tu large stocks of old crops in hand, 

out yet oh new crop Patnas.

144 7* 
126%

,ipany; and to construct 
es, lines and transmission lines for 
f power and for the general p,;rpw 
business, provided, however, that a) 
l and transmission of electric, hv- 
- wer or force beyond the land* of 

- - e subject to local and municipal 
■t behalf; <f)To construct, maintain 
rry out or control any roads.

hnglish cheese buyers have been buying heavily. !
some cases, have turned their attention to j dun to 1 'bl. \x > 

About 75.000 I Mixes have been

126%

the United States, 
bought so far for shipment 
20,000 boxes more are said to be coming.
Canada are about exhausted for export account. Can
adian exporters are said to he 
York.

Corn : 
May.... 
.1 nl> . . . .

t'i the firm- 
in the demand front KurupeNo new 

New crop was reported .it i 
The rice

SI H
79%
80 H

79 H 
80%drop of 2% 

The decrease
in the world's visible of 5,889.000 bushels of wheat 
trusts sharply with the increase of 3.688.000 bushels in

Canadian ports and 
Stocks in

prices are
Sianis are up a shilling, and are expected to go higher.

80%po
Il b Mills were probably theb 

the way down for immediate needs.
inquiry fur

of late has been j ................
Par» "f the distributors who 1 Jul>................

hold aft or the 
The

Rangoon rice "B" holds at $3.50 and "C" at $3.40.
Nothing has been heard of the new crop molasses 

am! prices may continue high until these arrive. If 
the weather continues good a big crop is expected. 
Making will start in February. The raw sugar market 
will be a factor until then. No prices from Bar
ba does have been accepted as yet to ruble. Quota
tions: Barbadoes puncheons 39-41 ; barrels 42-44;
half barrels 45-46.

actual needs of ih 
the revived im. i, ,
should loglc.ilh 
February invent..( M > 
hern good !.. .i |. i..i 
countries.

57 *
54% 54%

57 % 5fH
.Iierating in New 54%

ranches or sidings on lands owned 
he company, and bridges, reservoirs 
vrves, manufactories,
)ps, sto

64
passing of the '

Finest western white ..
Finest western colored ..

Supplies have bon comin'g In quite freely and in i active demuml

. .. . 15%c to 16He

. .. ir,%c to 16He
warehouse*, 

and other works and cot,.
calculated directly or iD- 

ce the company’s interest, nnd to 
jsidize or otherwise assist to tako 
ruction, improvement, maintenance 
aent, carrying out or control there 
•e and own Office buildings, 
any and all other classes of build 
or lease the same or parts thereof 
lagers or agents for such building* 
ances by way of loans to the 
i or occupants of any of the 
>r the purpose of building or other

uction

movement has
I uiope and the Latin-American BUSINESS LESS HEAVY IN

GRAIN AND FLOUR

Wheat at $1.43 for May delivery and $1.25% for 
July is not regarded as leaving rtjuch speculative 
in either of these contracts. The cash position is 
'Y identical with May. In the case of corn, however.

! the trade is much

1,1 :l" suu,h. advancing prices and ' LAST WEEK.
other sections of the

consequence, the tone t»f the egg market is easy. | try than New Y. i i n mg in 
Steadiness, small offerings and a fair demand mark j Blue r<>s<- ,imi j

j Iioruluras is .i,

a large way .. rhv volll,m' "r hiisinenH In wheat during the past
• ■ e the strong features, though ; week, has not hern of tremendously he„vs volunie 
" «'-recnings arc exception-( owing to the tone of the grain markets hot I, In the 

United Ht a tes and Canada. Throughout the week.

nervousness and fluctuated

more speculative. The holdings
There is little of stirring interest in the dried fruit I compact, and the recent rise of May prices to 79% was

the highest quotation for May contracts in January in j 8triclly fresh stocks .V ___
the history of the trade. Here the short interests ! Sc,ccted cold ' storagek. .U ... ... 

considerably since | have b(len considerable. Supplies have been large at ' No‘ 1 co,d sto,'a8'e :
! No. 2 cold storage

the cold storage trade. '*'•
.............. 41c to 43c I ally firm.
.............. 32o | The mm lv

.............. 28c to 29o trading >lm
.............. 25c to 26c j cloves. , ,

j prices nr-'
for beans is un- | is depend- m 

aerouiU of small I Arrivals

The market is pretty well cleaned upmarket.
raisins. For California raisins, museatels and other 
lines, markets haw advanced

.[■U., s was firm.

i liases of 
» lo New York

There yvaa active ‘ the ntarkefn displayed 
pepp< is. nut-megs ami ' rather wildly on the various news fat tors which have 
■ grtnders. European . beeh brought forward.

primary markets for some weeks.Old Sultana raisins are being offered 
to the wholesale trade at 7c for loose, and 10c for 1-lb. 
pkgs. This is a little high- r than last year’s prices. 
A quantity of new Sultanas reached Montreal' and 
New York last week, but were quickly bought up at j 
12Hc. which is almost double last year’s price. Stocks I

Christmas. Between August 
cars of 

Oats on a

Halos of grain locally, have 
I'iinly and tj„> .market I I»™ conflhnj principally .<> «mall lr.l„ and ihcsc did 

' " <llr,,( t Hhi>'m<*nt from the east, j m,t ^unt as much, ns a market factor.
In winter wheat flour, there

1 and December 31 -Chicago received 41.000and to aid by advances of 
and maintenance of road» 

ks, drains and other works calcul 
' access to, enhance the value of, ,.r 
iperty of the company'; ti) To 
paid up, shares of the

The condition of the màrketcorn compared with 30.000 cars a year ago.
crop of about equal size is 37H per cent, higher than ! chan*ed ahd thé feelirig firm

supplies available 
; there is a. fair enquiry.

1,1 consumption from the docks. was another advance 
week. The ad -

on spot of some grades, for whicha year ago.
made and this was the feature of the 
vu nee made and thiscompany m NEW YORK COFFEE MARKET.

was I he feature of the week. TheHand-picked beans, per busvtcl................$2.95 to $3.00 i
Flioice one-potind pickers Vi...........
Three-pound i»lckers .. . jm. ...

payment of any busine-ss, patent 
ting, property rights, power, pnvil- 

, license, contract, real c-uai».

LARGE WOOLLEN FACTORY. New York, .1 n
2.70 to 2.76 | rei.-- • i-., k 5 i ,ana
2.60 to 2.65 ;

The tone of the market for dressed poultry remains ! 2,137 ana. 
firm owing to the continued limited supplies coming j Fort receipts 64.«Km ;^:UIM, 
forward, for which there 1ff<h fair demand, and tiie i ior receipts 8 1.000, against 37,000 U‘
market in consequence is TKè|rt well cleaned tih of. Rio exchange ..n London

of pruiif.s arc small, anil higher prices are being asked i 
from California.

coffee market up 75 advance amounted to 25 in 35 eenis pel barrel. There 
in n steadily Increasing demand from buyers and ItBrels arc higher abroad, but dull Three Rivers, tjue., January 25. It 409,000 last

îbentures or any property or rights 
services, lease, license, 

bonds and debentures, or am 
which it may lawfully acquire b>

1 To parches® 
shares stocks 

any other company 
riilar to those of this compare nr 
ess capable of being conducted sr ' 
company; (k) To sell or otherwiM 
:ion of the real estate or other pru
ned by the cor 
n such terms a

is expected j
The possibility of a lax has stimulated trade ' ,hal a lar«‘‘ woollen factory will be established hçrc 

in dried fruits, many lines being bought in larger j nPxl summer. Belgian capitalisUj will probably be at 
quantities than would l-v the case if dealers were not I *ieatl of it. 
spcculatins.

2,022,000; yeiir.agoFou',1 market unchanged, sto. »*e entirely sni prising to ih.
■ •Hier advance i hoiitd inalei ialize wllhln a 

Inter- Ht oiks locally,
short while.

con track

limited nnd the millers inrs herein granted; (j) 
sfer and dispose of ; 

in

I Ontario seem to he little deposed
they may have

l" part with what 
hand. This Is due to tin ,-drrngHi 

of tin' grain market and I In dim nelln.it Ion of

BUYING OF CHICAGO WHEAT "ff H to 13%d.or securities OUSTER SUIT DISMISSED.
New York. January 25. Officials of 

pany in New York have received confirmation

CREDITED TO EXPORT INTERESTS.
Wheat firm.

the far
AI I lie present range 

1 coming forward and 
experiencing dlffi- nil les !.. fill all orders, 

range which ruled la-t week 
T'hoiee patents $7, straight 
hl.l in wood, and the latter in Jute at $3.10 to $3.20 
per hag of 98 lbs.

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS. *
N. w Y..rk clearings, $221.1'-;' 1,

1Chicago. January 20.Texas Com - | I ’«U l of buy incia to pa with their v hea 1.Turkeys, fresh"killed, per lb! .... .. 1$..
of the 1 ,ng waa credited to export interests. Country offer- Turkeys frozen per lb 

repurt thut the ouster suit against the company has ' ings were Kni»111- Xew crop advices arc favorable, but ,'hirI-pn'

N'en d“d' 1 have fittle or no influence at this early date. I Ducks per m. . V.'
! Fowl, per lb. .. ..
Cecse, per lb..............

to 20c 
to 19c : 587. 
to 16c j 
to 14c 
to 12c 1 019.

increase $4.478,- "f l,r>,‘1 
fl'Nilers 

1 The

uisequenl|y, |jff.. 17c a Impany for such
clearings $16,ti38>3l ; ,

| Fhfludriphia clearings, $ 19.
conditions as Ih* : 

its directorate, shall see fq. an'! 
res, debentures, bonds, stock nr so
ber company in payment nr part 

(1) To control, promote, organize.

$2,603,408. 
decrease $2,550

was as follows 'Forn advanced to new high levels. There 
j ilcnce of export buying, 

the Stan- j seemed well cared for.

was evi - 
Receipts were liberal, hut

"Hers III $6.50 to $6.60OIL BUSINESS SUSTAINED.
Chicago. January 25. A high officer of 

dard Oil Company of Indiana 
just about

There is no change itr potatoes to note, the niar- 
; lift being quiet with prices about steady at 52He per 
hag for car lots of Green Mountains 

: sa|,-s in a Jobbing way were made at o.v 1,, 70c

i NEW YORK COFFEE BARELY
j ‘New York, .January 26. 

track, and steady :

company, corporation nr s> n- 
company may have business 

other company

says: "Our business is 
even with that of a year ago."

Oats were strong and at highest prices of the
this

ilgamate with any 
ilar to those of thl

Hptmg wheal gradesSTEADY. continue to hold extremely 
barely and the demand from home sources has shownRumors of export business had considerable -•opener!
Asked. aon"‘ improvement.

done f"i prompt and nearby shipment also shows 
some good Inc rease. Supplies are ample, no shortage 
Is to l.e expected and all requirements

Quotations made during the. week

1 In* volume of hiisiiicsa beings company .mi
arrangement for sharing profits or 
with an

COPPER AT NEW YORK.
New York January 25.—A

per I March ... . 

j July ..............

CIO
6.53
7.47
7.60
7.80

bag ex-store.

mute, corner metal at 14 V4 cents and says only iim- ! 
ited quantities

copper concern ADVANCE IN COPPER NOTsons "r com- 6.3 1ut t" carry or.r engag
business or transaction which th:« ,5BEEN DUE TO EXPORT DEMAND. 7.13FURTHER HIGH LEVELS can easily h-s 

were: first
patents $7 40, seconds at $6.90 and strong clears at 
$0.7ii per hid. in bags and 30c per bbl. more in wood.

September . . .
FOB CHICAGO WHEAT. December

arc obtainable at that price. : 7.59
7.75

re red to engage in or carry on. nr 
se acquire shares, bonds, securities 
ny, and to sell, hold, re-issue. ».1 
:y,. or otherwise deal in sam». nnt- 
an 44 of The Companie Act; (tu 
irrangement: with any government? 
erne, municipal, local or otherwise 
ducive to the company’s objecte 
to obtain from any such crovern- 
any rights, privileges and ronce? 
it and deal wit 
l securities and in such manner«? 
lime be determined ; i p > To 
id recognition of the compiuy v- 
Y and to designate persons therein 
ws of such foreign country "> r«- 
inv and to accept service <or and 
y process or suit: fq I To

New York, January 25.—A large copper consume! Chicago. January 25.—WheatSUIT AGAINST U. S. STEEL.
New York, January 25.—Report:; 

day that a decision in the suit <f the government 
•gainst the United States Steel Curpoartion 
handed down within a week or two.

Interests familiar with the case do not look for a 
the'8°n *)P^ rC *a»ter l>art of the current year, if

made further high 
Reports

says: "Producers have been saying right along that
levels with light offerings at the advan-• FOREIGN EXCHANGE
from the country claimed that offerings w.-re light | New York. January 26. I ....x,.,i:mRp 
and that millers Were competing for cash wheat. -steady with demand sterlii. ; mged fr..m Satur-

* or*1 was also firm with reports of go--.1 demand day s close, 
l for white com and it was claimed that th-r- 
j good orders in market for nearby shipment .

Oats were firm with a gùod export demand

Were current to- j the reasons fur the advance of three cents STEADY.a pound in
copper can be found in the enormous demand for 
per from Europe. Government statistics fail 
port this argument. Fur example, in the seven weeks 
ended January 16th. exports of copper amounted

NAVAL STORE MARKETwould he

Htorline-rubles CM%; .1,411:11,.I 4.1,4-V
I-'ra.u'H —Cables 6.18: drm:„..l 
Marks- Cables 87 7-16: ,1,

New York. January 25 Tin- market for naval stores 
is st'Jidy with a good demand f..r exp- it.h the moneys nfth» only 70,400,000 pounds or at the rate of about 85.000,000 

pounds every two months.
The trou-' !>'%■ 

i d 87 5-16. •bat steamer room cannot he secur'd for 
"> come and this cheeks l.iisInesH.

iWhen (lie fact is taken
into consideration that this is but one-half of t he 
m.il European requirements the argument that 
rise has been due to export demand does not 
be a good one."

ELECTRIC COMPANY LOSES LAW-SUIT.
Toronto, Ontario. January

51*-“"“ actl°n ot <Jhrl»li= VS. London
(:°mba"y, in which Mary Christie. 

cnmii. ° 0hn ' hris,t<b lately an employe of said 
the toJ’rT1' ",C COm,,any fur S‘°.»00 damages for 
„ a . . h6r hl,Sban<1' wh° was killed as the result 
last year r°m °"P °f defendant» Poles on July 28 of 

In the 
lp8ed that 
sgo and

LAW IS UNCONSTITUTIONAL. NEW YORK COTTON STEADY.
New York. January 20. < it.

Hp"t turpentine is steady nl the basis ..f 46 rents to 
46'i; 1 - ids, with n fair Johhiiig inquiry from the trade.

Tn: is moving in a small wav, with prices repeated. 
Kiln hurrn-d is held at $6. with jet".

Washington, January 25. -The Kansas l.iv. deelar- 
ing a misdemeanor punishable by fin. 
ment for an employer to require that an 
not he a member of a labor Union

25.—Mr, Justice Britton Let steady, fa-seem to
imprison- bios from Liverpool report ....... . ,„i. spot demand loss

l-I'-ye .shall hedge selling and a good ui d. ii- 
s held uncon- 
Hi. J,ouis and

50 cents more.ny, or for any6prope 
1 or for services rend 
’ompany shall be authorized M re
bonds, securities or other assets 
Y the issue and allotment "f ful'v 
he capital stock, with the approvn: 
(r) To- do all such other .-"is and 
lental or conducive to the attain-

Fitch is repeated at $4. 
Rosins,ow - -

Can Company for the year ended December 31st. 1914, 
it is estimated amounted to about 3 per cent, for com
mon stock, compared with 4 per cent, earned in 1913.

Expectations several weeks ago placed a higher lig-

COPPER AT LONDON.
London. .January 25.—EleeiiMy n.

£66 15s ( I 4%e). Spelter a I

quiet and rather heavy nl the basis of 
$3.50 for common to good strained.I

« upper has sold at
The following were the prices of rosins in Hie vnrri: 

B. C. $3.50; D. $3.60; E, $3.65; F. <1. $.i,70; II. $2.75: I. 
$3.80; K. $4.10; M, $4.60; N, $0.,i>; W.G,

L i 7 % <•).
ATCHISOr IN JANUARY.

Chicago. January 25.—Atchison’s Janu i loadings 
have increaesd 7 percent, to date. Princip;.1 increases

statement, on behalf of plaintiff, it
neJlPctr<lUen condltlon of the pole, through ure. but the increase in business in the last part of 

. caused the accident. Defendants de- the year was not as large as had been expected.
t,lc accident to carelessness Officials plan in the future tu write off liberally for 

depreciation. For this reason there is no hope this 
u 16 comPany had been negligent in year, and perhaps next, of thA payment of the 8%

"f lhelr pr°Perly- ar»d His Lord, i per cent, still due on the cumulative preferred stock 
aw aid for $2,500 damages.

LONDON COPPER MARKET. W.W,bjects or any of them, and tn earn 
whether manufacturing or other- 
he purpose and objects ser forth 
m to the 
irried on by
indirectly to enhance thfi value 

f its properties or right?- 
■eholders of the com

be resolved anv 
: shares, honils- 
other mm pan.' 

the '-vmpan.v

January .............. £63 17s 6.1. up

! electrolytic L66 5s,
were in grain, coal and oil. It is report' .1 Atchison L5s; futures L 63 10s, up 15s. 
engineers are surveying company’s 1,000.0"" ..cres In ! up 15s. Spot tin £165. up L 5 l

This Straits £165, up £5.

”‘«1 tills, andcompany capable of hr-
thi

Savannah, January 25. Turpenlin.» firm, 43 He. 
Lead Lis 7s 6d up 2s tid. Hale8, l29: recelP*«- 210; shipments, 332; stock, 55.912.

Rosin firm. Hales 368; receipts, 1.041 shipments, 1. 
082. Stocks, 143,576. Quote—A. B, C, i », i.; a.20 
H. $3.23; I. $3.30; K, $3.60 M, $4;.25; N, 65.35;
$5.70; W.W, $5.80.

lires £155, up £2.on the part of
The jury found 

the repair and 
*hip :aade

Arizona, preparatory to applying for pub 
land lies in alternate sections of 640 

I ernment pays a part of surveying expenses.

e com pa "v,

Spelter L 33 up 10s.acres. The gov-
nong the shar 
>therwise as ma 

. particularly 
■ securities of any 
:ompnny, or which 
i dispose of; (t) To do nil er •»' 
by authorized either alenc °r in 

or as factors or "f

paragraph. The 
ried on through-

F. C. 
W,G,y h TIME MONEY DULL.

New York. January 25. Time
The domina:;! intei-ests in the company believe that 

it would not bo to the best interests of the company to 
pity it off before the present suit is settled.

This, of course, puts dividends on the common stock 
several years ahead.

CALL MONEY AT NEW YORK
New York; January 25.—Call money 1 % r, ... wals 2 

per cent..

money market dull, 
unchanged at 2% per cent for 60 «lays; 3 

per cent fur 90 days and 3% to 3H per cent for four, 
five and six months.

foreign exchange
■Vw T”k, January 

foderately active : 
sterling—Cables,

ACTIVE.
“*r‘-—Foreign exchange 

nnd easier.
Liverpool. January 25.- Turpentine «pirite 37» 6,1. 

Rosin common, 11s 3d.
market

the
vers in each par 
itricted by reference t" - 
ns of any other 
jmpany to be carr 
of Canada and elsewhen 
and Company, Limitedwith * 
ty thousand dollars, divided ini1’ 
undred dollars each, and the chit- 
if the said company to he at th* 
i the Province of Quebec 
ice of the Secretary of State11 
ly of January, 1915.

LIVERPOOL COTTON CLOSED STEADY.
Liverpool, January 25. — Cotton futures closed 

steady. Sales 500 bales for speculation an-I export.
May-June, 482H; July-August, 4.89; Ovt-.lur-No- 

vember 4.99; January-February, 5.02H-

4-84H to %; demand, 4.84 1-16 toagraph ». I

«eman* 5.1»».
b Cables, 87 7-16; demand. 87 5-16.

Compar,y
Increase " 
pan>‘- and to 
^facilities.

LIVERPOOL COTTON EASIER.
Liverpool January 25.—Cotton futures opened 

ier. May-June 4.78; July-Aug. 4.84;
Jan.-Feb. 4.98.

At 12.30 p.m. there were moderate requests for 
spots, prices easier with middlings at 4.95d.

Sales were 7,000 bales, receipts 2,869 bales with 
Americans.

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were: American middlings 
fair 5.90d; good middlings 5.27d; middlings 4.95d: low j 
middlings, 4.48d; good ordinary 1.07d; ordinary 3.62d.

THEOct.-Nov 4.94 :
l MES FIELD CROPS H 

VALUED JIT NEARLY 
GNL BILLION DOLLARS ANNUALLY

“Canadian Miller 
and Cerealist”

PARIS WHEAT UNCHANGED.
Baris, January 25—Spot wheat, opened unchanged 

nu from Saturday at 1.53%.

y 25.—The Toronto " 
"ill apply to Parliament 

lhe limit of the

Terminal Rail-
for power to 

bonding powers of the 
acquire lands in Toronto for freight and !

CHICAGO GRAIN OPENING.
Chicago. January 25.—Opening: Wheat : May 145H ' 

i to 144%. up 1 to %. July 126% to 126%, up * to %. 

Corn May 79% to 79%. up % to off % ; July 80% 
to 80%. up % to unchanged.

THOMAS MULVEY'.
Under-Secretary of state. 

(First Insertion.) X„ v„rCkAL,L M0NEY at

h' January 25.—Call
NEW YORK.

money opened 2 is the only Canadian publication devoted exclusively 
to the interests of the milling industry.

It contains the latest practical and technical in- 
formation on grain culture, the chemistry of milline 
milling processes and timely comment on all condi- 
turns affeettmr the industry as wfl «« -mmmaries 
of grain shipments, markets and aU allied trades.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.

SHORTS COVERING IN COTTON.
New York, January 25.—Cdtton prices are up about 

i 13 points from Saturday’s close, 
of foreign buying appeared early in the session and ; 
this, coupled with active short covering by what is 
termed the “Uptown Crowd," caused the market to 
advance readily.

Milling is one of our Greatest 
Industries

p and Lumber Company, Ltd.
I is hereby given that under thf 
;er 79 of the Revised Statutes 
l as "The Companies Act." supple' 
ent have been issued under* 
y of State of Canada, bcarinpda 
uary, 1915. changing the name 
lp & Lumber Company. Limited' 
i Pulp & Lumber Company Lim

Oats May 56% to 56%, up % to %; July 54% to i
A fair quantity | 54 vfe. up % to %.Ch'CAG0

wheat strong.

^h''«eVm\Tr>R27WI,=a,Ns"™=H"UHh

Own to, 0l"»a™Hvely HgM.
“ Readier In 

are firm.

levels.
some new

COTTON AT NEW YORK.
New York January 26.—Cotton 

I March 8.42 off 2; May 8.71, off 1: July 8.92 up 2; Oct.
i 9.15, up 4.

I
opened steady-

LIVERPOOL CORN UNCHANGED.
Liverpool, January 25—Corn opened unchanged from 

Saturday. Feb., 7s 4d.; March, 7s 5d. Wheat 
quoted.

tign markets sympathy with wheat.of Portée of the Secretary of State 
ly of January. 1915.

THOMAS MULVEY.
Under-Secretary of State-

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago. January 25.—Wheat: May 145%, up 1%; 

July 126%. up %. May corn. 79%, up %; July 80%/up 
%. Oat?—May 57%, up %; July 54%, up %.

Published Monthly byCANADIAN
Canadian 

***** $82
NORTHERN IN DECEMBER.

«■900. Net <1.329.100;
#9.966 600 a Slx

a—e «.«U™ ,3'39M°°- N«-

The Industrial & Educational Press, Limited
£5-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST.

iiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiuiiHicuiiiiiiiiiiii1
Northern—

LIVERPOOL COTTON STEADY.
Liverpool, January 25, 2 p.m—Cotton futures steady.

Sales 7,000 bales, including 5,500 American. May-June. | Lachine. Que., January 25.—Tenders. are desired
4.77; July-Aug., 4.83% ; Oct.-Nov., 4.93; -Jan.-Feb., 4.97. ! for an issue of $260,000, 5 per cent, bonds.

o . £

MONTREAL, CANADA
Applicants, 

i Street, Montreal.
First Insertion.)

LACHINE RAISING MONEY.
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■tf lini II III ill 11 il I 1 Thc flowing were among the inquiries relating to
■ I UIILU U! Ul will j Canadian trade received at the Office of the High

~ | Commissioner for Canada. 17 Victoria Street, London,

Wanoerer* and Ottawa* Both Defeat- s w- dur,n*lh*week end,n*January 16lh-1,IE;-
j «. _ A wholesale stationery house in Western Canada

CQ — Wow Only ODE GbIDB Ahead having a demand for upwards of two million fly catch* 

nf J ; ers of a type hitherto Imported from Germany, desire
or loronto and liuebec j to get into touch with United Kingdom manufactur

ers able to fill their requirements.

MS OF MET 
TBLOII n

IIC ■I WEATHER: ,
10oJd with Snowfall* ,NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES

El

It
II?

Bond & Goodwin and William A. Read & Company 
have sold $4,000,000 Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
5 per cent, one-year gold notes, due December 15, 1915. 
The notes are redeemable In whole, or in part by lot, 
at 100 Si and intaerest and are secured specifically by 
deposit under the trust agreement of $5,000,000 gen
eral and refunding mortgage 5 per cent, bonds and j 
$5,000,000 general lien mortgage 6 per cent, bonds of 
the company. This is the same collateral, undimln- 
ished. which secures the 5 per cent, notes maturing 
on March 25, authorized and issue for $7,000,000, but 
now reduced through funds from the sale of first pre
ferred 6 per cent, stock to approximately $4,000,000, 
which will be retired by proceeds of the issue just

_________- ----------
VOL. XIXX, No. 220Excellence.V

British Squadron Pursued 
Cruiser* in North Sea Sinking 

One and Damaging Two

NEW MOVE ON CONTINENT

Met mar ItsBiâr
and a Qua 

Pounds.
Appreciation Is the «Inal 

test of merit.
Blaok, Mixed end Breen.

S*h*

those 
viens year 
e Million

Genas,:

THE molsons bai
11 Incorporated 1SS*

.............. .. H.90

................................... $4,30

H,‘?dB?.<Scehe7Î,n°SüîîL

°SiiiniJ Department at all Bran.

ÏÏ^F,ïdUp:.:::::CLYMER LEAVING BUFFALO 1A Montreal correspondent wishes to obtain agencies 
for the sale of United Kingdom grocery lines; also 

Expect Jo. Kelley to do Good Work a, » Scout — i ciKar banda' smokcr,‘' ''oquIsltoB, end button, of every j 

Bingham-Go roux Bout Before Montreal 
Sporting Club To-morrow Night.

I:

1 kind. u><“ “ *"

A General Banklnfi

Enemy Resumes Offensive—Government 
ing Food Prices—Thaw Back in New 

Germans Injure American Consul.

087 •nveetig,,.
York—

A Nova Scotia firm of stone and marble dressers 
wish to purchase an air compressor plant and equip
ment to run a small surface-r.

A Montreal firm manufacturing steel boxes and cab-

ER8 ISSU1 
Business Transacted

Surprises were in evidence in the N. H. A. games 
were exon Saturday. Both Canadiens and Torontos 

pected to give their opponents a run for their money, lnela for use ln electrical construction, steel clothes , 
but that the former would defeat Wanderers and the ,uckers for use In factories, etc., steel shelving and 
latter the Ottawas had secarcely been anticipated. ; uther fireproof steel Interior equipment, white 
Wanderers and Ottawas are still tied for first place. ! m<?1 hospital equipment such as operating tables, me- j 
with Quebec and Torontos only a game behind. dicine cabinets, etc., electrical signs, and other steel j

---------- goods, wish to get into touch with firms willing to as-

All Byllesby electric properties for the week ending 
January 8, showed net connected load gains of 209

An attempt by a German cruiser 
the attack recently made on

squadron to repK, 
Scarborough, the Hum

customers, with 454 kilowatts lighting load and 443 pools and other British coast towns, was 
horse-power in motors. New business contracted for yesterday by the British patrolling squadn rUStrated 
Included 672 customers with 503 kilowatts lighting load a running fight the German armored cruiscr'ti|and *° 

j and 422 horse-power in motors. Output of the pro- was sunk and two German battle cruisers uecfler 
perties for the week was 8,840,941 kilowatt hours, an ously damaged. The British ships 

I increase of 10.5 per cent, over corresponding week of slight injury. So far as is known 
Manufactured gas output increased 9.9 per Bluecher’s crew of 885

it'.

I RITZ-CARLTON 
HOTEL

is ÎGLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES
w=re aerl. 

only
on,y 123 ol the 

A battle also
occurred between the light cruisers and destro 
companying the bigger ships but the result of this

The commercial department of the Louisville Gas ( gagement has not yet reached th Admiralty ^
York Coffee Exchange membership was sold and Electric Company during the week ending Jan- j British were superior in ships engaged weight of

| uary 8. secured contracts for 110 electric customers, ■ marnent and speed, and the flight of the Germ w*’
with 75 kilowatts lighting load and 46 horse-power in into the mine and submarine-infested field W

1-ire did 5150,000 damage to the Harrisburg Pipe & motors and took orders for 42 domestic gas heating I saved them from further losses. —
| PIP* Bending Works. Harrisburg, Pa.

sufferedMike Gibbons and Jimmy Clabby probably wish Hisl them in developing their export trade, 
they had taken Jimmy Johnston's offer for a meeting , A Toronto firm manufacturing clear hickory picker- ' 
between the pair at the Garden in New York City, sticks wish to get into touch with cloth, linen and

| f leveland has 60,000 unemployed.
1914. were saved.

Thç American Steel & Wire Co., has blown in 
Johnston figured that they would draw $25.000 to ; carpet manufacturers and uther users of weaving other furnace at Donora. Pa.
$30,000 at the Garden. Reports from Milwaukee say looms requiring supplies.
they counted out only $16,000 when the dust settled ; A Toronto firm wish to secure agencies fur United 
Thursday night In Milwaukee. "I offered them

m Special Winter Apartment 
Rates:it,

The

Luncheon, $1.25
Dinner, $1.50

more Kingdom manufacturers of advertising specialties of for JM60. an increase of $100.m than that for themselves," he said, "but they thought all kinds, 
they knew. They do now."1. ♦The Bluecher was»

| cruiser of 15,550 tons displacement, and although 
missioned in 1908 was completely re-rigged 

! tihe was "ot classed as a battle-cruiser but 

the next class to those formidable fighters, 
were the Derflinger. Germany's latest battle-cruise,' 
which had just*left the builder’s hands, 
tie-cruisers Seydlitz. and Moltke—the latter 
ship of the Goeben. formerly of the German 
of the Turkish fleet, which

given at the second Sunday musicale of the Dunalda j damaged by the Russians in the 
series, at His Majesty’s yesterday afternoon.

Installations.WESTERN BUSINESS MEN
ST* 10 HELP ELMERS

The Shamrocks of Toronto came perilously near be
ing whitewashed in the game at Quebec on Saturday 
night. Only within the last few minutes of play did 
they secure their solitary tally. Close hack-checking 
on the part of Quebec, together with a vigorous of
fensive. gave the advantage to the representatives of 
the Anicent Capital.

last year.
or a la carte.

Balls. Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 
$ Lectures. Concerts and Recitals,

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.
♦ Music by Lignante's Celebrated Orchestra.

Du Pont Powder Co. plant at Pennsgrove, X.J., Is 
I working night and day with force of 2,300if Theatrical News was in Solicited.

With her

Sr tL iiited States Light & Heating Co. lias brought 

This Organized Effort is Proving Most Successful— Cl"“'T rectiv<T3hU, proeetflln*» in New Turk City, j 
Much Literature Published—Western Farmer 

is Willing to Lcern.

and the bat. 

but now

SUNDAY MUSIC AT HIS MAJESTY’S.
Further evidence of Montreal's anxiety to hear realif A charter was granted .it Dover. Del., to the United muidc und how fully it really appreciates it, was 

States Chicle Co., with a capita! of $1,250.000. recently reported 
Black Sea. The Bri- 

by Vice-Admiral Sir David
July 4th will be celebrated as Peace Day at the enthusiastic, was the reception given Mile. Vcrlet, Beatty, who also was in command at the 

Panama-Pacific International Exposition at San Fran- r‘ Robert Maitland and M. Theo. Henriofi, all of Heligoland last August consisted of
whom gave highly commendable exhibitions of their

Willie Ritchie has accepted Jimmy Johnston s
for a fight with Welsh at the Garden hi New York 
City. The date hasn't been set, but Johnston looks 
upon this match as the greatest drawing card of the

THE DOMINION SAVING 
and INVESTMENT SOCIET1s Most | fish squadron, commanded(Special to Tho Journal of Commerce.)

Saskatoon, Sask.. January 25.—The organized ef- battle off 
the battle cruisers DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 

LONDON. CANADAMi :
fort of business men toward thc greater success of 
the man

, cisco. Tiger. Lion. Princess Royal. New Zealand 
mitable. The first three of these cruisers

the land, hud it» inception with the tias- and Indo- 
mount eight

13.5 in guns each; the New Zealand and IndomitaW, 
carry 12-inch guns.

I respective talents.
Fast hockey characterized the game between the hatoon Citizens* Agricultural League, and has 

Ottawas and the Torontos. The Senators got off to 8pread quite generally throughout the West. The oh- i 
a good start In the second period by scoring two goals ^ecl lh*> Kugue is to provide the farmer with the 1
but thereafter the Torontos held them scoreless, while most »uthoritative information as to the best methods , 
they themselves ran in four in succession.

beginning Monday. 5ou employes of tin* Brainard 
and Armstrong Silk Mills. New London, Conn.. wjh i difficulty with Handel's "Why do the Nations,” it be- 
resuiTie operations on full time.

In opening the programme, Mr. Maitland had some $1,000.000.6
200,0)0.6

Capital........

Ing less suited to his voice than his later efforts. Mr. ----------------
Maitland was probably at his best in Mozart's "Non j The Germans have resumed a strong offensive 

Wire drawing department employes of the Young- b,u andral," "Bois épais." - Lully, "L'heure Exquise"— I their front near the sea, especially directing their ef

ptov.-n Sheet & Tube Company, who struck against K. Huhan. and "Border Ballade" - F. Cowan. In the j forts to St. George’s, to the southeast of Ni eu port
former, lie displayed much depth of voice and some j which was captured by the allies shortly after Christ-' 
very excellent shading in "Bois Epais." The Cowan mas. They have not succeeded in entering the

At a special meeting of the director:; of the Aetna pKue met with most approval, however, and in the j which now remains unoccupied and
between the two lines.

NATHANIEL MILL
Managing Director

T.H. PURDOM, K.C.
Presidentof tillage, etc., for his particular district, and other-

---------------- wise help him in every possible way. A great deal of
The twenty-round battle between Gunboat Smith hterature has already been issued all of whichsT

and Battling Levinsky will take place Wednesday ut , compiled by professors of the College of Agriculture 1

So great has been the demand of the farmers j 
for this that it has exceeded the supply.

« 0 bf,r cent, reduction, will be paid off.

New Orleans. Bad weather caused Its postponement 
from Saturday. Money to Lend on First 

Mortgage at 7 per cent.

neutral ground 
Great military preparations 

are being made in Alsace, and it is believed by mili
tary observers that the Germans

The litera- I 
business ,

Life Co., in Hartford, Conn., the capital stock was in- encore, he repeated one verse.ture is paid for by the banks and other 
houses. I creased from $4.000.000 to $5,000,000. Mile. Yerlet. the Belgian coloratura soprano, was"Derby Day Bill" Clymer will not be the manager

of the International League team ln Buffalo, it is said, 
next season.

probably the treat of the season to many.lV- • She is cap-
A shipment of 1,000 jackasses purchased by the able in the extreme and her voice having unusual 

British Government, is being assembled at New Or- I flexibility, she is able to make her audience feel and 
leans for India to be used for breeding purposes.

In addition, the Western section of the are about to beginCanadian .
No official announcement has been , Bankers' Association has arranged with the Govern- 

forthcorping, but the story is from an unquestionably I ment of Bnskutchewan, for Agricultural placards | 
authoritative source. ! wtlich will be placed prominently ln all bank

mises in the province.

a violent offensive movement

I against the French 
along the front in the Vosges mountains. All the rail
ways in southern Germany will be reservedsympathize with her She possesses also con

siderable dramatic ability.I, for the transport of troops to the front.She handled the “Caro I We have the following amounts lor which we 
I invite applications: $9,000. $5,000, $6,000. $2.500. 

Larger amounts can be secured if required.

Daniel Ualucchi, n convicted confidence man ac- Nome," aria from Verdi's "Kigoletto," extremely well, 
I cvpted u ten-year prison term in Oakland, Cal., in while in Massenet's "Alleluia." aria from "Le Cid," 
| preference to deportation to Austria to serve in thv she displayed much delicacy and tonal value.
| Austrian army.

Outfielder Gilhooley, secured from the New York *n ^ innlpeg. a similar movement has resulted in 
Americans last spring, hqs jumped the Buffalo club to ;the HPPolntme,R by the Manitoba Minister of Agri- 
the Federal League. Gilhooley was one of the best I cullur*' of fUl0t‘n field Instructors who will work 

men in the Barrow circuit last season.

m The question of food supplies in the United King- 
jn du,n and the rise in prices is being considered by a 

j Debussy's "Mandoline." the limpid qualities of her Cabinet Committee presided over by Premier Asquith, 
voice were brought out with striking effect. "Keren- accordlnS to a statement given out by the official

I press bureau.

i ong the farmers of that province during the coming I 
1 season. As some indication of the Importance

The Canadien» had little difficulty in disposing of i,elnR placcd by the financial community on good col- ! 
the Wanderers at the Arena by a score of 7 to " tlvatlon' tl,e ,armFr ls required by certain banks I ...
The Frenchmen were right back inform but wander-' l° «««-en, what hf. ~ °" 5"'UM'00S "" <le"eh,,U"1' ""

era appeared to have staled somewhat. Laviolette |methl,d8 huve l,een : whel1 hr Ploughed : 
was played on the line, and Dubeau and Corbeau un r“lluw how deeply he ploughed; how deeply he

1 ed and so forth.

■ Journal of Commerce places value of goods held in ade Neapolitan 
bond nt port of New York. January 1. at $65.347,350.

Ohas. Pons was fully appreciated, 
while "Landon Ronald’s "Down in the Forest,”f Har; Thaw wasr eturned to the custody ef New TUE TRANSPORT A11 ON BLQ®, . 

120 ST. JAMES ST. 
MONTREAL

Although her voice was less 
adaptable to Gounod’s "Waltz Song." from "Romeo et 1 Yo,’k tilate ufficiala on Saturday. The formalities 
Juliet." she gave a beautiful example In another ' Wh,Ch made effectlve more than sixteen months of le-

EW his Bummer-

Ag ; Mutualization of Prudential Insurance Co. was com- French S'ai effort by the New York authorities, occupied less 
| than five minutes.

song us a final encore, closing thethe defense—these changes being effective so far aa 
the Canadiens were concerned.

pleted by payment to Fidelity Trust Co. of Newark, 
S.J., $9,096,815 to take up 19.993 shares of outstand- 

I ing stock.

These statements are subjected to critical examin
ation at head office, and go far to determine the de
sirability of the application for financial 

. Probably the most encouraging feature 
tion Is that the farmer shows the 

' desire to secure from reliable

gramme.
Considerrble finish has been addedn to the work of !

M. Theo. Henrion since last heard here, and his
Main 8090The Portuguese ministry, of which Victor Hugo A. 

Coulinho was premier, has resigned.
Price was $455 per share ($50 par).

The current issue of Sporting News:— Joe Kelley 
was a candidate for the Job of manager of the Yan
kees, but never had a chance against Donovan, who 
was on the inside track from the start. Needless to 
say, Kelley, one of baseball’s
would make a fine scout. He knows a hall player j which 
when he sees one. as his record with Toronto testifies.

assistance, 
of the situa- 

most pronounced

vution of twelve Preludes. Chopin was remlirkable in 
| Receivers were appointed ut Unionluwn, Pa., for the extreme.
Bowerhlll-Connellsvlllc Coke Co. aiul Bowerhill-Con-

Especially commendable was his work 
in II major, "U major." "F sharp major." "F major" i 

Coke Company owns 1.700 i and "D minor."
While German 

1 dropping bombs on Dunkirk,
airmen on Friday morning were

sources all possible in*
! formation calculated to increase his prosperity, 

lie has never assumed the "Know

nellsville Supply Co. 
j acres coking coal land and

of which damaged 
the American consulate, injuring the consular agent 
Benjamin Morel, two British aviators paid a visit to

although his shading and technique 
mure delicate etudes was dainty.

Chopin he also did good work.

seasoned veterans. operates two coking |n the 
Assets are said to ex

it all" attitude |
resents as unwarranted impertinence any help- ! 

j ful suggestions from

In a Valseplants containing 699 ovens, 
ceed liabilities.

; Far more masterly,
; however, was his work later, in Listz—Twelfth 
sody Hungarian. HEIST BRITISH LINESZçebrugge and succeeded in damaging a submarine 

Rhap- I and killing or wounding theothers.
;note that In other portions of ,l,e Dominion where | 
such attitude Is most strongly assumed, agricultural 

j conditions are frequently least satisfactory. The 
14 2-5 seRPnd*. j Western farmer Is willing lo learn from

And, it is worthy of' crews of the gua
so greatly ap- mounted on the Mole to prevent attacks from the» 

were made by the j on that new German base, 
audience and he gave a further exhibition of his skill I 

: In a Schumann number.

His rendition was 
predated that incessent demands

In the 120-yard hurdles at New York, John J. Ellen 
established a world's record, making the distance in 
14 seconds flat. The former record 
held by himself.

Vice-President Roberta, of thc International Shoe 
Co., which does a business of $3u,000,000 a year in [Paris, January SC.- The afternoon official 

pe follows.
cummuni-

j the West and South, states business has been im- ' 
I proving for several weeks.anyone. John William Gulland, junior lord of tin* Treasury 

has been appointed parliamentary secretary lu thf 
Verlet j Treasury in succession to the late Percy Hoiden 111- 

I ing worth.

and that in the last ten j 
days betterment has been particularly marked; that

I “On the Yser front BelgianMr. F. II. Blair was the able 
lnteiligably and feelingly did he assist Mile, 
and Mr. Maitland.

accompanist, and most troops advanced in the 

The Germans launched : 
our trenches to the east of Ypres :

a battalion which was halted, 
among whom the commander of j 
were left on the ground.

supported by the companies j 
uf ‘humans, hut. because uf the ! C 
artillery, these forces

Harry- Bineham and Eddie Oeroux are in Rerai .... „ LARGE LUMBER 0FIDER PLACED,

shape for their bout Tuesday night at the Montreal ! !* 1, ° “ P“rcha=l"s supplies in
Canada for the British War Office, has
he has placed large orders for lumber in 
British Columbia firms.
Hah railroad sleepers, 
other railroad material will follow 
the British 
military railroad lines.

«ion of Pervys yesterday, 
tdaybreak against

! there had been a great many inquiries for shoes from 
j Europe, but very few definite orders placed.

Sporting Club, when the first contests for 
gold belt put up by Manager Pat. Rooney for 
tition amongst the featherweights,
There will be two ten-round bouts Tuesday night. In 
addition to the bout between Bingham and Oeroux. 
Young Cher and Patsy Dougherty are scheduled to 
stage a second battle in the belt competition.

stated thatthe fine 
compe- 

wlll be staged.

Wrong attack with
SIR DOUGLAS MAWSON'S LECTURE.

A straightforward, 
determination

the hands of An officers' casualty list, covering the period 6t- «■e hundred dead 
1 leading company 
»ek should have been 

second line 
urate fire of

This in in the form of Eng- 
It is likely that

tween Dec. 30 and Jan, 12, shows that the Britishin assuming relation of dogged
and of perils bravely faced and en- • arm-v *n France in these 13 days lost 257 non. Of 

lured Is Sir Douglas Mawson’s narration

Thisorders for 
as it appears that these 92 were killed and 133 wounded. Tlnriv-iwu 

were reported missing. With the previous totals this 
I makes 1.266 officers killed, 2,416 wounded ami «-

of his ex-are contemplating ihc construction of plorntlun and scientific work in Antarctica.
were unableSir Douglas does not possess the glib pRave their shell,-,-. 

"Star La Basse,-. 
Wn>y launched 
**fr having made 
ipulsed leaving

longue of
the professional lecturer but in the simple yarn which ' missing. or a total casually list in officers since ib# 
he toils ur.d the modest manner in which he 
bis own exploits he captivates his audience

' Givenchy and Guinchy. the | !‘ 
agamsi the British lines five 

slight

E. Clouette. of La Casquettes, won the annual over- UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA BONDS,
the-mountain Steeplechase of the Holly Snowshoe An isuue of <>.000.000 University of Alberta ten-yeai 
Club held on Saturday afternoon in 19.35 minutes. ; 4^‘ per ce,u debentures, guaranteed principal 
from R. Martineau, of the Nationals, while E. He- tereat by the Province of Alberta, has been

by Messrs. Æmlllua Jarvis 
; onto. These debentures will he offered

beginning of the war of 4.344 men.narrates
attacks.

progress the Germans were J 
a number of dead and q 
were officers.

'ELL: and the'
details of the perilous expedition are followed with an 
Interest rendered all the

QUEBEC CITY'S FINANCES.
Quebec Que.. January 25.—There is no doubt that 

the tax-payers of Quebec are more interested in the 
financial condition of their city tlism ever before 

Here are some figures of interest : —
Quebec’s city debt .....
Quebec’s assessed property, 1913-14 .. . 67.457.200.6# 
Quebec's unassessed property, 1913-14 .. 17.0S5.060.06
Quebec's revenue, 1913-14.............
Quebec's civic administration. 1913-14 cost 1.2 5 0.003.2' 
Quebec's civic administration, 1909-10 cost

and in- 
purchased 

and Company. Tor- 
to the public 

This in
bonds Iasi

on the ground
y prisoners, of 
ck was

more enthralling by the 1 
wonderful slides and motion pictures taken

whom twobert, of the Nationals was third. That !
an attempted diversion 1 

Road j

accompanied by
1 «everal points 
M La Bassee 
"0ne Part of the
We the trenches 
! 0ur artillery.
"On the

The boxing department of the M 0n our fr°nt between Bethune 
and Aix .Xoulette.

on a basis to yield about 5A. A. A. is ar- per cent.
ranging for a series of professional boxing matches. ve8lment liouoe placed $1,000.000 similar 
The first of these will be between Patsy Drouillard year- 
and Harry Condon next Saturday, when they 
ten rounds without a decision.

Ice inlands, seal and penguin rookeries, and dozens 
of cinema reproductions of the flora .............S14.122.I53.W fcand fauna of the enemy's force who . 

Was instantly halted
Southern Polar world, in addition 
explorer's life

attempted to |
1 by the fire I to

to pictures of the 
the snow-covered blizzardwill go

swept
Antarctic continent assist In making the lecture one o? 
the most absorbing and wonderful

WATERWORKS AND FILTRATION. I. .. 1.27S.999 66
thererCSl °f thp frunt' hetween 
there was an artillery duel.

w"at Craonne. 
attacks of

the Lys and the j orAylmer, Que., January 25.—By-laws
.he 3 i i To thB 81me" P,ayed 0,1 Saturdlly >°< i expenditure of «18.000 for waterworks extensions 
the Slngle-rtnk championship W. R. Hutchison w,„ i ,20.000 for a filtration system are to bc 
play off with Willie Brown in the final of Centre 1 , by lhc electors
oh Thistle Ice this evening; R. C. Binning and W. J _________
Little in Centre No. 2 on Outremont ice this evening; 
and W. R. J. Hughes and A If. Eaves, on Thistle ice, 
to-morrow evening, will play off in Centre No. 3.

Mto sanction tho 

voted upon

records of man's... J 856.393.66 *T° thequest for scientific knowledge.
Sir Douglas Mawson lectures again 

Windsor Hall.
* i>t. Catherine street.

of
enemy made two j

The first , w< 
our trenches; but, sit 

our troops regained th, 
The battle

theft to-night at the !
Willis

extreme violence, 
second penetrated

CALGARY GAS COMPANY.
I Calgary. Alta., January 25.—The Canadian Western 
| Natural Gas. Light, Heat and Power Company, of (Ü* 
| gary, Limited, has changed its naipe to that of the 
Calgary Gas Company, Limited.

Seats may be procured from «Pulsed, the
1 8,1 energetic
« « the lost 
M that

counter-attack.
- ground.

Part of the trench

GLASGOW-CAN ADI AN LAND CO.

Edmonton, Alta., January 25.—The capital stock of 
the Glasgow-Canadian Land Company, Limited, lias 
been increased from the sum of $20,000 to the sum of 

j $50,000 by the creation of six thousand new shares of ; 
! thc value of $6.00 each.

Thursday afternoon will sec* the re-opening of the 
Princess Theatre, when "The Spoilers," an adaptation j 
of the novel of Rex. Beach, will be shown in photo- I 

i play form.

continues 
still held by the Ger- to

*n ChamJohnny Kilbane, the featherweight champion of the 
world, had the better of the six rouvld fight with 
die Morgan, featherweight champion of England. It 
was one of the fastest and best boxing bouts 
Philadelphia in some time.

Pgane, while the 
•Wvtty tha

kve fired
less enemy's artillery is show- 

preceding days, our bat
on the German 

region of St.

AMUSEMENTS.I'M - n on the
On February 8th the Manhattan Musical Comedy Co. 

will begin an indefinite 
J Tills company will put on

effectively 
e«,/rE°n”e' ln the 

°"r artillery (lre

“In theHON. LOUIS CODERRE,
Who opened the Motor Show on Saturday evening.

engagement at the Princess. ’ positions.HIS MAJESTY’SOIL COMPANY CHANGES NAME.
----------------------- Edmonton. Alta., January 25.—The name of the

LONDON COMPARATIVELY DULL Montreal Oil Company. Limited, has been changed to
FAIR INVESTMENT DEMAND. London' acottlah and Montana Oil Company. Limited.

Hubert, we 
an attempted attack, 

actively employed his
new fi k.. °Ur positions at lighting has i;

eio).. has bombarded

a musical comedy each week
2° the| Presenting "Naughty Marietta ' during the first week. 

| For the second "Madame Modiste" will be the bill
Thfast. This Week lff?,sNG 

. “A FOOL THERE WAS’
enemy has

The prices will be popular. Hartmanns- 
taken place there. He 
! Thann, Lanbach

but
TEXAS COMPANY NOT A TRUST.

New York. January 25.—According to a despatch
from Ada, Oklahoma, Judge McKeown, in the District ! Vienna, via Amsterdam, January 25- The tlnal re 
Court, handed down „ decision Saturday holding that ! suit of the subscriptions for 
the Texas Company is not operating In the oil and j 
gas fields of Oklahoma as a trust in
State laws.

Judge McKeown held that The Texas Company is
an tnedpendent pipe line and refining company and m-tda, ______________

VISITING HOSPITAL GOVERNORS. that since he found that it produced only 6 per cent. . CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY.
The Visiting Governors to the Western Hospital for ! of the 0,1 in Oklahoma it was impossible to regard NeW 1 r'rk' Janua,,y 25.—The Central Trust Com- ! 

the ensuing week are: Mrs. J. A. McMaster, Mrs. F. B. i lhe company as a monopoly. 1>any' ot New Y°rk. as trustee for the first consolidât-

McNamee, Messrs. W. L. Maltby, E. J. Maxwell, and j The rull,1K wa« in a suit brought by the State to Cd murl8aKe bonds of the Duiuth, Missabe and North- 
Dr. G. H. Mntheweon. . joust the company from the State and to collect $4,- °rn Hlii,wuy Company announces that 173 of these

| 000,000 penalities. j bonds have been drawn for redemption and will be
1 baid 0n or after February 1 at 105 per cent, and in-

G*r®ana),Rudyard Kipling’s “The Vampire" 
LOUIS ÀNCKER as the FoolAUSTRIA'S WAR LOAN.BUSINESS 18 IMPROVING.

New York, January 25.— Chairman Howard Elliott, 
of the New York, New Haven, and Hartford Railway, 
says: "Business in January Is better than in Decem
ber, and the decreases below a year ago are much less 
than for any month for some time past."

London, January 25.—ptock market 
dull, but there was fair Investment demand. 

Americans steady with inclination to heaviness. 
Active Americans at mid-day follow;

Noon. Equlv.
58% 67

comparatively

A> been 
'••■•w.ooPRINCESSthe Austrian war loan,

It is officially announced, amounted to $670,000,000. Of
ssum, Austra contributed $433,00,000, and Hun- I COMMENCING THURSDAY, JANUARY •

SUNDAY INCLUDED.
------ -------------------- MATINEE DAILY, 2.15; EVENING, 8.15.

estimated 
Pounds

tod overcoats.

that the 
of wool in

armies of Europe 
uniforms.

All
violation of thej thi a year for

Changes. 
Unchangejd 

96 Off %

gary *237,000,000.Amal. Copper ..
Atchison .. ..
C. P. R..................
Erie .......................
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific.................... 124%
V. 6. Steel ............................
Demand Sterling 4AS%.

"1
98

FIRST TIME IN CANADA170%
23 Vi 22% Off
89 Vi 86% Up

120 Vi Off
63% 62% Up

185% Unchanged

Tar orders

THE SPOILERS! k* wi
■ 24bVDams & co.
■ ” Summer Street
■ C«UUrn B0STON’ MAS" ’

nd 25c"ic*u

the
WORLD’S GREATEST MASTERPIECE.

Wlo

Yarns ITAI

STOCK EXCHANGE SEAT.
New York. January 28.—The Stock Exchange mem- 1 FARMERS’ DAIRY COMPANY,

bership of K. Lancaster Williams has been posted for • The Farmers' Dairy Company, Limited with On-

a,plta'8,0Ck,rom,6°-

By REX BEACH.
IN 3 ACTS AND 9 REELS.

* • T ROBERT CALLUM, LIMITED.
Ottawa. January 26.—The Robert Callum, Ltd.. To

ronto has been incorporated with a capital of $100.-
000..

Ro
in he 
for f 
train

PRICES:BANK OF MONTREAL.
Thc Bank of Montreal has Just contributed $2,500 to 1 EVENINGS 

the Belgian Relief Fund.

15c, 25c, 50c|B t
IMATLxElS - - 15c am
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